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BANDIT DEPORTED > ALASKA’S NEEDS DOUBTFUL CREDENTIALS
President Toft PromtMen Who Bobbed Great Northern Bx-

Oo-o»ereilon 
«T Legislation

Tenoourer County Court Podge Bteptl- 
tlon Certifl- i 

oete «Ten by Tlotorler.

press OfHee et Brerett Set Fre* tn eel Aboutend Sent to Bugland for Territory

NEW YORK. Jan, 27.—William Hud
dlestons, an Englishman, was deported 
on the Cunard liner Cartnanla today by 
order of the Immigration authorities.

Two years ago Huddlestone entered 
the Great Northern express office at 
Everett, Wash., and with a revolver In 
each hand, held up all the employes 
and helped himself to two bags of gold. 
He escaped in a motor car, but was 
apprehended through a woman confed-

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 27—President 
Taft's assurance of co-operation in 
legislation far the development of 
Alaska was announced today at the an
nual meeting of the association, of 
chambers of commerce of -the Pacific 
.coast. William M. Bunker, chairman of 
the Ban Francisco delegation, how urg
ing the passage of Alaskan measures, 
sent the 
had hemp 
Wilson la

VANCOUVER, Jon. 27.—Before Judge 
Grant today applications for naturali
sation as British subjects were made 
on behalf of 71 Greeks. Although 71 
affidavits were scanned, no more than 
a dozen of the appllcatidns appeared In - 

"court
The first witness gave his name as 

Lacross. He said that he had been 
bom in Victoria. He stated that he 
had known all the 68 applicants tor 
he three years required by statute.

the requirements of the act?" demand
ed Hie Honor.

Lacross.replied that they had all rid
den in his motor car.

"I do not know that that Is suffi
cient evidence as to' their credentials." 
remarked the court.

Vancouver Bandits Lose a 
Chance of Securing $15,000 
from Royal Bank by Arriv
ing One Day Late

Governor of Kartsas Offers 
Prediction That Former Oc
cupant of White House Will 
Return There

Unexpected Move of Manchu 
Dynasty’s Supporters May 
Bring About Abdication of 
the Throne

President of Brandon College 
Gives Exposition in Address , 
to Convention of Union at 
Vancouver

reassuring message that he 
given a hearing by Secretary 
to tw*»y- In response the as-

jTOT ÂM0UI er- ALL LEAF
‘on

auspicious be*innh| 
half of Alaska.

of Its" work In be-standing that he would be deported."
According to the immigration In

spector who brought him from Seattle, 
Huddlestotie said he had 26,000 In a 
cache and Intended to come back to the 
United States some time and get it.

Killed by Powder Explosion
KULDJA,- Chinese Turkestan, Jan.
—A large number of people were 

killed yesterday and several hundred 
houses destroyed by a terrific explosion 
at the powder magazine In the old city 
of Suidun, which lies to the north of 
Kuldja

FOR ms NOMINATIONTO NEARLY $4000 THROUGH PREMIER WlTWN ITS SCOPEPlea of Platers
CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Efforts to show 

that the retailers were largely respon
sible for the high price of dressed beef 
were made by counsel for the defence 
at the packers' trial today.

Speaker Champ Clark Seeking 
Democratic Support—Pres
ident Taft .Starts on Cam
paign Tour

Officials Ordered to Answer 
Telephone Message as Suit
ed Raiders, Who Were Be
hind Revolvers

Revolutionists Beaten in Sev
ere Battle Fought on Rail
way Line Between Pukow 
and Tientsin

Purely Theological College 
Would Not Fulfil Aim of De
nomination — Testimonials 
for Prairie Institution

HiHfttf Herald’s Misfortune

HALIFAX, N. 18., Jan. 27.—Owing to 
the entire destruction of the Halifax 
Herald building and plant in the recent 

* fire" and thfc excessive cost of produc- 
lng a small paper, which Is a dlsap- VANCOUVER, Jan. 27.—The oration 
pointment to the management as It dellvered by Rev. A. P. McDl&rmld. 
must also have been to readers and President of the Brandon college, was 
advertisers, the Herald and the Mall 6 -Vt*'?,6 01 to4ay’8 meeting of the 
will not be Issued for » tew days, after “f.*4 J01,011' PreaMent McDiarmld 
which these papers iwJH be printed t",thank *8 ualon for its expres-
from a battery of new linotypes and Ju” °frl^e^ret..at resignation next 
on a sixteen-page press temporarily years of a,treI?5th 1116 long
installed in the Clayton building, Bar- work ofUteïSrow educational 
rlngton street. Z. of the church took the opportun

ity to. express his. mind on the future 
policy of the denomination. There was 
apparently an attempt, he Bald, to 
create an Impression that as a body 
the Baptists had no definite policy in 
their, educational matters. He wanted 
to say that they had a definite policy, 
a policy that had been adhered to 
strictly from the day of Its formula
tion. As evlfie 
the location d 
stitutlon.

Toothful Heroine
BERKELEY, Cal.. Jan.

Steel, 1$ years old, figured as the hero
ine today In a rescue which saved two 
small boys from probableYORK, Jan. 27.—Theodore 

Roosevelt Is not a candidate for the 
presidency, Ibut nevertheless will be 
nominated end elected, according to a 
statement Issued tonight by Wq^ter R. 
Stubbs .governor of Kansas, who lunch
ed with the former president today at 
Oyster Bay. Governor Stubbs le the sec
ond governor wltMn 24 hours to say 
that he Is going back home to work 
for Roosevelt. -

NEW __ , . -, . drowning,
Frank Stapleton, eight years old, with 
his six-year-old brother, Roy, was play
ing on a raft on a pond four feet deep 
when the smaller boy fell overboard, 
and hi# brother, trying to save him, also 
found himself In the water beyond bis 
depth. Little Miss Stapleton rushed in 
and dragged both hoys to the 
Roy had to be rolled over a barrel, but 
was otherwise uninjured.

VANCOUVER. Jan. 27.—No arrests 
have yet been made in connection! 
with the robbery of the Hillcrest 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada 
on Friday morning. The robbers only 
just missed a big haul, as the previous 
day the sum" of 616,000 was removed 
from this branch to the head office. 
Presumably this large sum had accu
mulated at the branch In a very short 
time, as It appears to be the regular 
practice to keep a comparatively small 
amount at the branches. The amount 
stolen to nearer 24000 than 22000, as 
originally stated. The circumstances, 
too, are even more exciting than the 
original accounts suggested.

PEKING, Jan. 27.—The armistice be
tween the government and republicans, 
which is to expire at 8 o'clock next Mon
day morning, probably will be extended 
despite the Imperial edict of yesterday 
creating Tuan 6hl Kal a marquis, which 
evidently covers some court design. 
Yuan undoubtedly favors abdication,' 
and the Chinese are confident that 
abdication will come Without further 
fighting. The throne reiterated by edict 
yesterday that it Intended to abide by 
the decision of the national assembly 
concerning the future government of 
tbr empire.

Premier Yuan Shi Kal took to 
palace with him a telegraphic memorial 
ftpm the generals of the Imperial 
demanding a republican form of 
ernment- The memorial accused the 
lounger prices of the Imperial clan of:' 
stultifying the beet Internet# of th- 
country, and preventing the Manchu* 
from providing funds, thus destroying 
the morale of the army. It suggests 
also that Yuan Shi Kal be appointed 
high commissioner pending the fonna- 
Uob the hew government. <

The* Empress Dowager end the Im
perial Princes were Impressed deeply by 
the memorial, and in consequence the 
question at speedy abdication of the

. Sudden Death
OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—Mrs. C. W. 

Mitchell, wife of the former proprietor 
of the Ottawa Free Press, died 
suddenly here. She wae taken sud
denly 111 while attending an amateur 
performance at the Unitarian church, 
and succumbed In an ambulance Just 
as she reached home.

very

, . Oenuntttee at Work
CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Arrangements 

were njade late today by the Roosevelt 
national committee, headed by Alexan
der H. Revell and Edwin Sims, former, 
United States district attorney, for a 
meeting of the entire committee on Feb
ruary 6, to diseuse the progress made 
<by the organization for the nomination 
of Theodore Roosevelt for president.

the

army
gov-The two robbers, having entered thr 

bank, closed the door behind them, and 
while one of them covered the man
ager with his revolver, the other 
ered the teller and ledger-keeper, who 
both ducked. Teller Richmond made 
a grab for his revolver and missed It, 
whereupon his assailant, who had leapt 
over the counter, pointed his revolver 
at him through the bars.

Eventually the two men got the of
ficials in line against the wall, and one 
of them placed his revolver against 
Richmond's teeth. Then ensued the 
most dramatic Incident of the hold-up 
The telephone bell in the bank began 
ringing. For a moment the robber» 
were startled, but quickly regained 
their composure.

"Go to the phone." said one of then 
to Richmond, “and ask what they want 
and remember you will be shot If 

» say a single word except what we tell 
you to say."

Richmond went, and while at the 
telephone the man held the muzzle of 
the revolver pressed againsfr his neck

"What'do they want?" he asked.
"The manager,’ was the reply.
Then Manager Steeves was taken to 

the telephone and the muzzle of the 
revolver placed against the back of 
his neck until he had given

e of that fact he cited 
their educational ln- 

Its erection at Brandon 
showed their disposition to have 
affiliation with ‘the state.

The programme laid down at first 
had been followed, too. It was a pro
grammé wot simply for the training of 
students for the ministry, but aimed 
at the dissemination of classical, theo- 

. logical am general knowledge. Hav
ing failed Tto seribre university honors 
*Privilégié they obtained affiliation

je5®**»*'*
this there had Seen 

to «elude the people 
that there had been no definite policy 
fb edueâtiom-among them. The policy 
they had pursued was that of their 
brethren all over the continent, of col
leges entieely separate from any state 
affiliation. There was no disposition 
anywhere among them to leave the 
Baptist body dependent on state aid. 
There was1 no change in the policy of 
their brethren In the east, as the rés
olution passed at the last convention 
in Toronto confirmed the policy Inaug
urated at the Guelph convention of 23 
years ago.

The effect of any change of policy 
would be to destroy the work that had 
taken years to build up, and to the 
building of which some of them 
given the sweat of body and aouL The 
institutions at Brandon and Okanagan 
were worthv of the Baptist body.

Was the union to sap away the 
foundations from that work, built up 
by patient toil and energy and lib
eral giving during these 23 year» To 
do so would be to sacrifice the good 
name of Baptists In all Western Can
ada. After destroying the work raised 
at the people’s expense, oould any 
Baptist In Brandon hold up his *-n-i 
unless every cent of their contribu
tions was returned? It would also 
mean the sacrifice of the future pros
pect of help from the east, end to tes
tify to this positive source of simply 
he read a letter from air. William 
Davies, of Toronto, referring to a 
suggestion of change In their policy 
which he had observed In the "Out
look" and expressing hlw Intention to 
withdraw Iris support 9 wash a p*~- 
should be carried out. Was not their 
obligation In respect to education 
wider than that of ministerial 
tion? He challenged the position that 
the purpose of the Christian church 
in the world wae simply to get trowel
ing tickets for some men to get Into 
heaven. They want to train their 
young people rather to tike their 
places In church, society and buafn 
with Christian principles In their 
hearts. That Involved a larger sphere 
than the training of ministers.

!■-cov- T

Conditions in Steel Industry as 
Shown by Investigation of' 

■ United States Labor Com
mission

Wealthy Resident of San Fran
cisco Suburb Shot Down by 
Neighbor's Chauffeur-—Dy
ing in BospHal

WASHINGTON, ' Jen. 27.—Speaker 
Champ Clark in a public statement to
day declared he Wae a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
standing on his own feet, “without 
leaning on any other candidates." The 
speaker appeals for support on the 
strength of a representative demonstra
tion of loyal Missouri Democrats, who

no
Fifty-Nine Zapatistas Killed 

in Encounters With Rurales 
and Federal Troops— Figtfl^ 
for Nine Hours

- WASHINGTON. 
of the twelve hour da 
in the iron and etjel industry are com
pelled to undergo were discussed in a 
report made public today by Charles P. 5 
Neill, commissioner of labor. It gives 
the results of the investigation carried 
on under the direction of Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor Nagel, In compli- 

•anee with a senate resolution requesting

.et*.,.,. .....................
teidhy and today in a series of engage
ments with rurales and federal troops 

.at the village of Buena Vista, which 
ended whén a relief force under Colonel 
Garcia Lugo routed the rebels, who had 
besieged a detachment of rurales In the 
village. The federal loss was two killed.

Two hundred fédérais and six hun
dred Zapatistas fought nine hours to
day for. possession of' Santa Marla, a 
town nine miles north of this city. The 
rebels, who had occupied the place, 
were routed.

•ttrday wag
posts of the Imperial troops, under 
command of Chang H*hu,and those of 
the revolutionists coming Into conflict. 
The armies were ' each about 1,000 
strong. The battle took place near 8u 
Chow, arid resulted in the defeat of the 
revolutionists.

The Imperialist army stationed at 
Siaokan, near Hankow, lia# retreated to 
the border of the province of Ho vr*™

It Is reported tonight that Yuan Shi 
Kal has requested permission of the 
throne to decline the mayqulsate offered 
hlm, but An Imperial edict has been 
Issued, insisting upon his acceptance 
of the title.

or
Shot and probably f«-

^ . tonight "Gear the resi
dence here of his wife by J. Timothy, 
a chauffeur employed by a wealthy 
neighbor of Mrs. Moore. I

Mbere was carried Into the resi
dence of his wife aad wae later taken 
to a hospital, where It was announced 
he could net live. Timothy surrender
ed himself, and to now in the custody 
of the sheriff of San Mateo county.

Mrs. Moore recently .sued for divorce, 
charging Moore with extreme cruelty. 
Her husband in a cross-complaint al
leged habitual ■ Intemperance. -me 
names of several men socially promi
nent In San Francisco figured In the 
case, including Read Admiral Thomas 
S. Phillips.

an a■ V Hr. Taft on ____
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—On the ève of 

his three days’ visit to Ohio, his home 
state. President Taft spoke tonight at 
the WaMorf-Astoria to the Ohio secre
tary of New York, delivering probably 
the most Impassioned speech he has 
made in many months, directed against 
the “Nostrums of reform," and partlcu- 
alrly against the recall of Judges. In 
the efforts which the president said 
have been made to reform legislation in 
this country, he saw much that was 
good. He saw the faults of government 
In the United States today, and admitted 
that in trying to eradicate them much 
might be accomplished by -reformers. 
But in the effort to make the Judiciary 
responsible, to "every whim" of the 
people, he saw destruction. He declared 
that the conservative ' element of the 
nation eventually must “get together1’ 
to prevent a movement that would make 
the courts the creatures 
will.

tally w
the

you

a summary of the hours of labor and 
wages In that Industry.

The report also declares 
long Schedule of hours also 
seven day week, and when the transfer 
of a day shift to a night shift to ef
fected, every other week, the system re
sults In eighteen, and often twenty-four 
hours, of consecutive work without re
lief.

that the 
means a

Their loss is said to 
tows' b«wi heavy. The fédérais lest 
twd' second lieutenants and two 
vatès.

prt-
a reply

satisfactory to the enquirer and the
robbers.

The, government forces are part of 
the command' of Colonel Garcia Lugo. 
The leader of the Zapatistas is not 
named.

Revolutionaries :
The period covered by the Investiga

tion revealed that 60,000. or 2» per cent, 
of the OT3.000 employes of the blast fur
naces and steel works and rolling mills, 
customarily worked the seven day sched
ule of 12 hours. The Inquiry also devel
oped that the long schedule 
confined to the blast. furnace

MUKDEN, Jan. 27.—A series of as
sassinations of revolutionaries

According to the story told by Tim
othy he was driving past the Moots 
residence when hie engine failed. As 
he was bending over the hood of the 
car' s man stepped from behind a tree 
on the side of the road

Rtee Crop Failure
MANILLA, Jan. 26.—The report of 

the joint legislative committee shows 
that half of the rice crops In the Phil
ippines have been failures.

_ _ .......... .. PBBMBMoecurred
here on Tuesday. Chang Yang, one of 
the rebel leaders, was .nhirdered 
that day and simultaneously his 
dence was wrecked and his 
killed.

Close Bees hi. K A
MONTREAL, Jan. 27.—It Is still any

body’s race between the Ottawa». Wand
erers and Canadiens In the N. H. A. 
Quebecs defeat by the Canadiens tonight 
virtually, puts them out of the race, 
while It gives the Frenchmen the lead, 
with Wanderers and Ottawa tied, ana 
only one goal behind, by virtue of the 
reversal of the form in Ottawa, where 
the Wanderers beat them

on
reel- 

secretary
of popular

„ JRM HS*, , opposite the 
Moore home, and calling out "You’re
the ------  I'm looking for" fired two
shots. Timothy hid behind the car, he 
says,' In time to escape two more bul
lets. Timothy asserts that he then 
drew his revolver and fired the bullet 
which struck Moore In the abdomen.

Captain H. N. Royne, of a military 
seho« nearby, ran to the scene and 
found Moore still standing by the road 
With the assistance of Timothy and a 
maid from the Moore residence the 
wounded man was carried lqto the 
house. Mrs. Moore, who had heard the 
shooting, rushed Into the road where 
her husband lay. and collapsed, shortly 
afterward Moore was removed to a 
hospital Where he made a statement 
to the city attorney, Charlee M. Kirk- 
bride. This statement up to a late 
hour had not been made public.

Timothy surrendered to Chief of Po
lice Boland and was later 
Redwood olty by the sheriff, 
chamber of Timothy’s revolver had been 

. discharged.

was not 
depart

ment. where admittedly there to metal
lurgical necessity for continuous opera
tion. In that department 88 per cent, 
of the employes work the full week. It 
being found that productive work was 
carried on on Sunday in other depart
ments as well.

Young Han Drops Dsad
WINGHAM, Ont., Jan. 26.—Samuel 

Thompson, aged 19, dropped dead while 
going to the platform at an evangelistic 
meeting in the Methodist church at 
whitechurch, near here, tonight.

Propose Motor Car Tax
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 26—A motion 

was passed by the York county 
cil today calling on the Ontario 
ment to tax all motor 
country roads.

9 to 6.

The report calls attention to the fact 
that Sunday labor Is no more

Slgti Scores With Shotgun,
VANCOUVER, B. C„coun- 

govern- 
cars tiring the

necessary
In the Iron and steel business than other 
industries, and contrasts likewise the 
general tendency of other trades toward 
a nine hour day and even an eight hour 
day.

Jan. 17.—The 
world’s team trapshooting record was 
broken by the San Francisco and Spok- 
ane touting teams, when they tied In 
the continuation competition by break
ing 194 out of 1206 targets, The beet 
previous record was 192. In the shoot 
off of the tie, the San Francisco pair 
won out by one bird, as Wlllet and 
Fisher scored 46, while Reid and Pos
ton broke 46. Poston was high man to 
tlie regular event, with axscore of 98. 
and also in. the shoot-off with 24. The 
scores today were: San Francisco, 194; 
XVtllet, 97; Fisher, 97; Spokane, 194; 
Poston. 98; Reid, 97; Portland, 183; 
Hollq^an, 96; Robertson, 88.

Bishop in Methodist Episcopal 
Service at Foo Chow Notes 
Peculiar Circumstance of 
Revolution

Strike of Textile Workers at 
Lawrence, Mass,, Has Ap
parently No Chance of Set
tlement

Appointed Vlcar-Oeneral
DUBUQUE. Ia.. Jan.- , T, 25.—Archbishop

John Keane, retired, wee today appoint
ed vicar general of the Catholic 
diocese of Dubuque ,by his 
Archbishop James J. Keane.'

The Honey Trust
Jan. 27.—Inquiry

into the "Money Trust" has become 
of the most imposing problems before 
the Democrats of the house, and there 
Is difference of opinion 
as to the wisdom of such an investiga
tion as is proposed in the resolution in
troduced by Representative Lindbergh 
of Minnesota, Representative Henry of 
Texas, chairman of the rules 
tee, today took the position that the 
inquiry was imperative.

Arch- 
successor,

WASHINGTON,
one

Tariff PtghtlBegtmr
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—The tariff 

revision fight opened, in the wle 
when consideration of the metal toriff
wh rwVamn UP M the measure 
which the Democratic leaders will at
tempt to force through Congress At
tacked by the Republican side as a 
departure from Democratic pledges 
and as likely to be destructive to 
American labor and industry the bill 
went through five hours of stormy de 
bate' which will be resumed tomorrow.

Labor Party newspaper 
LONDON, Jan. 27—The Labor 

has definitely decided to 
r=tiblishmerit of

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
AS ARBITRATORS

among them
NEGOTIATIONS AREtaken to 

But one
terminated

SAN MATEO, Cat Jan. 27—City At
torney Klrkbrlde refused to make pub
lic ell Of Moore's statement, but in 
part it is as follows:

commlt- NBW YORK, Jan. 27—"The fre
quency with which the contestants on 
both sides have turned to missionaries 
for advice

LAWRENCE, Mass., Jen. 27.—A
strike of approximately 20,000 VANCOUVER, Jan. 27—The first 

Japanese divorce action to be heard in 
a Vancouver court Is now bsfors Jus
tice Clement and will continue probably 
until Tuesday of next week. The plain
tiff to Mrs. Sado Nakayama. In addi
tion to the usual complaint, she claims 
that her husband, Lulshozo, treated 
her with extreme cruelty. Alleging 
that he Is a wealthy man, she is suing 
for substantial damages In addition to 
the decree nisi. The husband admits 
he has property valued at 340,000, but 
says he has mortgages totalling over 
336,000. J. W. DeB Farris Is for the 
petitioner arid A. T. Kappele for the 
respondent, who denies the allega
tions. ■ . .

Let■4M . . . ....
workers in this city, which has been to
progress more than two weeks, seemed 
likely to resolve itself into 
struggle.

Representative, of the various mill. 
Issued a statement to Boston today that 
they will have no further negotiations 
with Joseph J. Etter. of New York, the 
strike leader, and that the demands Of 
the strikers cannot possibly be granted. 
On the other hand, the strikers'

them put away for ever t&e thought 
that the only business of the church 
was the training of ministers. It was 
the training of every nuu, and woman 
they could bring Into their society.

As evidence of the fitness of the 
Baptist Institutions to furnish Chris
tian training, he quoted from several 
letters from men who had come Into 
touch with Brandon college 
garded It aa the most spiritual in Can
ada.

State education was becoming 
mercial to an alarming degree. It 
aimed solely at getting on in Ufa. The 
better spiritual purpose of life wae en
tirely left out of It Was That the ldnd 
of education they Intended to give 
their children Was It the education 
that enabled them to get rich qak*? 
He believed that now as never “before 
In the west there wae a necessity tor 
a Christian Institution that would save 
thrir young people from these meter!- 
al:itic ideals and give them a bigger 
and higher purpose In life. (Ap
plause.)

was positively speaking tor the 
first time In their midst and he wanted 
to speak with no uncertain voice, as 
hts heart was pained with the thought 

there vere those who wanted,to 
over work ta tiw state, with 

Continued on Pegs Two.

and direction to one of the 
surprises of *the present movement," 
said Bishop James W. Bashford of the 
Methodist Episcopal church In a letter 
from Foo Chow, China, December 22, 
given out here by the Methodist ittis- 
slon (board today, dealing with the atti
tude of the Chinese toward the foreign 
missionaries.

"I saw Mrs. Moore to the car 
stopped It and ordered her to get out of 
It. She refused and I began shooting" 

Timothy, It was said tonight had 
been seen frequently purchasing one Or 
more Dottles of champagne

Tariff BUI at Washington
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—In order not 

to pass the metal tariff revision bill on 
Sunday morning, the Democratic lead
ers of the house, after finishing the 
measure almost to the last paragraph, ■ 
adjourned a few minutée before mid
night tonight They will pass it early 
on Monday morning. All attempts of the 
Republicans to amend the measure fail
ed. The session was marked by a sharp 
division between Democrats and insur-' 
gent Republicans and the open declara
tion of uidpy of the insurgents that 
they would vote against the bill.

Mine Workers aad tjoclaltom
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan, 27.—ViVw.t was 

said to be a move In the cause °f so
cialism In the United Mine Worked,* of 
America was made in the convention tP- | 
day, when John H. Walker, vice-presi
dent of the Illinois Miners, offered an 
amendment to the clause In the consti
tution declaring that the Mlnj- Workers' 
Journal shall be neutral In politic» mak
ing It read that 
serve

a *ong

Party 
attempt the 

a daily newspaper, 
: ch has been etntitled "The 
• zen.”

...... „ I» -vM#
ealoona. Timothy to a deputy constable.

Daily
a general news- 

< er, dealing not only with labor 
anda but news

Azrsetsd SuspicionIt will be "Indeed In most continued
the bishop, "the missionaries have been 
the srbltnu-s between the contesting 
parties, and both parties have accepted 
their Judgment. The fact that so great 
a revolution has swept over China with 
so little bloodshed Is dqe far more to 
Christian missionaries than the world 
at large, or even the Chinese as a 
whole, have realized.

re-
BILLINGS, Montana, Jen.pro- 

The 
a cont

end Ramsay 
. . The capltei
be £150,000, isshed in £1 sqsris.

27.—On
suspicion that she may have been Im
plicated In the murder of Sid Bing, a 
Chinese, in Portland, Oregon, last De
cember, Me Fung, e Chinese woman 
was arrested here today by the polios.' 
She formerly lived In Billings, but has 
been absent from the city for about a 
year, and Is known to have been in the 
vicinity of Portland. She returned to 
Billings about a week ago and was 
found by officers in a Chinese rooming 
house here Chief of Police Tklgo 
wired to the authorities of Portland and 
received orders to hold her till the ar
rival of a description of the woman 
wanted. When searched at the

of all kinds, 
venture will be owned by 

with ten directors 
donald as chairman.

com
mittee today voted not to confer with 

again until the
cotn-tbe mill agents 

latter are ready to talk business.

Accidental Death
RHVBLSTOKE, B.C., Jan. 37__-The

coroner's Inquest held In Revelstoke to
day on the body of George A. Morris, 

January 21 
at Glenogle, brought to a verdict of ac
cidental death, no blame being attached 
to anybody. The deceased to supposed 
to have been dragged under the train 
while attempting to loosen the brakw 
on a skidding car. He Jumped from the 
engine a# the train w 
nlng up the grada He remarked to the 
firemkn that a broke must be sticking 
see» piece, end wee not seen .live 
aga .^ He wee found on the track by 
th* engineer of the following train.

Law of Divorce
MONTREAL, Jan. 26—R. C. Smith, 

> " ' addressed the Women’s Cana- 
:;-n cIub today upon the law as It

o1,8, W?men in Canada’ and made 
- outspoken comment on the divorce

’ "reTth.He d-eclared that he 
; *d the present law In Canada al-

aether unjust, since 
' •taming a divorce 

practically

Leather mile
SEATTLE, Jan. 27.—Lumber manu

facturers In western Washington and 
Oregon whose mills have been closed 
for several months, are preparing to 
resume operations on February first. 
A Mr mills have already begun cutting, 
but most of them, representing about 
76 per tout of the rail mille', will 'not 
begin until the last of 
Lumbermen estimate tlu^t the pro
longed shut-down has kept more than 
660,000,000 feet of lumber off tbs mark- 
ket, and prices have advanced from 6» 
cerito to 31 n thousand.

In general the 
missionaries have accepted the safe 
and proper position of spiritual advisers 
to both sides in the crisis—a position 
which Is conferring priceless benefits 
upon the Chinese."

a C.P.R. engineer killed

con-
\ Woodmen’s Betas

JHICAGO, r Jsn. 27.—-The proposition 
for] the revision upward of the lnsur- 

L rates of the Woodmen of America 
adopted today at the convention 
vote of 4*0 for y» higher rates 

against 300 opposing the proposition.

the method of 
was such that it

Dr,r,„t=„pre?nted 95 ver of
"e it It ", m obtalnlnfi- release,
- e it opened the way for the other

P cent. With wealth enough to
e special legislation.

polleg
station this afternoon letters were 
found on her person which bore the 
name of 01 
wanted in Pc 
•bout hersel

Heslowly run- next week.the Journal shall 
"the political Interests of ,\ onr 

members and of the labor movegteu;/’ 
The proposition precipitated a debate 
which was Interrupted by adjournmen/t

the
imanc. Sen. the woman who Is 

tlend.. She refused to talk 
or where she had bee* 

hire about a year ago.
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27, 18»2, Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, then 
vice-president of the corporation of 
which he is now the head, returned 
from a trip of Inspection through the 
Orient. On his return he announced 
that he would at once begin to de
velop the Chinese trade. He p?bmoted 
Capt. Stlllet, at that time master of 
the Empress of China, to "the poslypn 
of marine superintendent in the Orient, _ 
and Mr. J. R. Halloway, general com
mercial agent there. Heretofore the 
business in the east had been done 
through commercial agencies.. Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy decided thàt trade 
could be worked up In the 'Orient 
which would make the putting on ,of 
the three new Empress, liners justU_ 
liable. He stated that his visit had 
Imp) essed hint more than ever with 
the future of the trade between Can- LONDON, Jan. 26.—Lord London-" 
Ada end the Orient, and that some of derry, ex-Viceroy of Ireland, and one 
the produce which went to feed the of the Unionists who" are opposing the 
400,000,000 mouths of China should proposed home rule meeting In Belfast, 
conte from the Dominion. today replied to Mr. Churchill’s letter

The result of this policy has " been informing Lord-Londonderry that- he 
that his corporation has for the past would not insist on ■ holding the meet- 
ten yeafs been able to take their pick ing in Ulster hali but that he -Intended 
of the exports of China for transport to deliver a speech somewhere in Bel- 
across the Pacific, and- yet load to fast on February 8. 
overflowing their vessels returning to. . "so far as the raster Unionist coun- 
the Orient. Under the agency Of Mr. ell ts concerned," says Lord London- 
H. A. Payne, now general manager In derry’s r«roty, "ts main' objection, which 
the Orient, who has scores of sub- ; is in the interest of law and order/ is 
agencies under him, silk and tea removed if you, determine to hold your 
picked from cbmmerdal centres meeting outside the districts which pas- 
throughout China, reach British Co- sionately resent-your action. At the 
lumbla per the Empress liners. It has same time, having regard for the In- 
been estimated that the traffic of the tense state of feeling created by your 
Empress steamers and the Monteagle proposed action, the Ulster Unionist 
between the Orient and \ lctorla and council cannot accept any responsibility 
Vancouver measures 840,000,000 a year. for your visit to Belfast, and they do 
The passenger traffic has become too not desire, to give any assurance that 
large for these vessels, with the re- they might be unable to fulfill." 
suit that two bigger Empresses have t
been ordered, and It is possible that 
thé old three may still remain on the 
run. i

and pertinent character conn feted with 
the improvement and development of 
the agricultural industry In British Co
lumbia.

over six million dollars of additional 
capital for other véésels, is to visit 
Panama shortly to make an investiga
tion. Much interest prevails In the 
Wen Indies regarding German ship
ping and naval development with re
gard to the Panama canal and the 
West Indies.

An unofficial correspondent of the 
West India Committee Circular, writ
ing by the last mail from Barbadoes, 
describes that island as having been 
overrun by Germans for the previous 
fortnight, and referring to the visit 
of the German cruiser Hertha, says:

“The Officers were entertained right 
and left, but took the opportunity of 
making a survey of the island, and 
were seen taking soundings off Ned- 
ham’s Point, the proposed coaling site.”

At the time the message was 
despatched the training ship Princess 
Eitel Friedrich was at Barbadoes, and 
another ship was expected. The corre
spondent asks whether thfe Germans 
have an eye on Barbadoes in "view of 
the opèning of the Panama canal.

The Circular also quotes its corre
spondent in Trinidad for the,strange 
statement that German vessels have 
been practising night firing in the 
Gulf of Paria, and the writer of the 
note says has himself seen a German 
man-of-war at target practice in 
Kingston harbor. West Indians, It is 
added, are anxious to know what steps 
are to be taken to strengthen the de
fences of both colonies now that the 
Panama canal is nearing completion.

jL.
Cheap Money For Farmer

The deputation was introduced to the 
premier by Mr. Alexander Lucas, cf 
Yale, who commented effectively, upon 
the good work-being dojle by the Insti
tute, and the important t pa ft in tfie 
country’s deveWfiîer.t. tjto .agricul
turalists. Mr. :. MeHardFr.-presented "the 
rtsclutlon’ as adopted ,#y thé Central 
Farmers’ IlnintuteDaskMtg fori the ap
pointment of a royal commission to in
vestigate the whole question of cheap 
juoi.ey for tne farmer, the adxnntages 
of the Danish plan being i especially 
pointed out, as well as tho ^course ad
opted by cvr.tain of the Australasian 
slates _.'«nd in 
Purchase 'Act. ,

Premier McBride informed his visit
ors that the government Was much In
terested to the subject presented by 
them, although the suggestions they ad
vanced were very large dites, and in
volved the acceptance of a policy never 
yet tried out In this country The gov
ernment Was fully alive to the neces
sities of the settlers, and was thorough
ly animated by the desire to do every
thing consistent with its duty to the 
province at large, to helping thé farmer 
to build up British : Columbia.

Govermnent-Owyiea Telephones
The matter of government ownership 

of telephone services was also to have 
been taken up by this deputation, but 
in .view of the attitude adopted by the 
premier on Friday afternoon in address
ing the jnentbers of the Central Insti
tute It was thought unwise to present 
i: It will fee remembered that thé" first 
minister on Friday stated that while the 
government wished to ,le everything hi 
Ks power for the farmers, and while 
goiernroent.owned telephones were not 
exactly new in Canada—being a feature 
of Manitoba policy—the government’ of 
British Columbia had not committed 
itself as favorable to such a proposition. 
Owing to topographical and forestation 
conditions It would be an exceedingly 
difficult matter to establish such a sys
tem In British Columbia. The Federal 
government had. telephone as well as 
telegraphic systems In various parts of 
the province, and the premier 
dined ..to the opinion that the proper 
course for British Columbia’s farm’ers 
to adOpt was to urge the ^extension and 
improvement of the established federal 
services. .
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- Company at 
of $4,500,Q

Raid on Branch of Royal Bank 
% Carried Out With Remark

able Boldness by Two Un
masked Men,

Lord Londonderry in Letter to 
First Lord of Admiralty 
States Position of Ulstei 
Unionist Council,

!

Methods Followed in Construc
tion.'of National. Transcon^ 
tineplâi’ftailway/Likely to bè 
Thoroughly Probed,

Financial Affairs of Brandon 
Institution Chief Subject of 
Discussion at Yesterday's 
Session of Union,

!

I
‘ , - •

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The Bordên gov
ernment wUl turn the searchlight on the 
whole of the long series, of transactions 
involved in tho construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental railway. Pend
ing an official announcemènt, it is not 
possible to stAte definitely the lines on 
which the investigation Ts to be con
ducted, but that the probing will be deep 
in extent, and thorough, and far reach
ing, there is no doubt.

It is understood .thf^ the work will 
be placed, in The hindi of two men, a 
icilway e^i^ri sold à legal expert. The 
two men likely. tq be selected are C. H. 
GuteHus, of - ÿiontreal, now chief en- 
grneér of the Canadian .Pacific railway, 
and George Lynch Staunton, K. C„ of 
Hamilton, one of the béat known 
bers of the Ontario, bar. Mr. Staunton 
already had a reputatioYi' as an invest
igator, and Mr. Giitelius occupies a like 
place in the r&gway World of this cfoun- 
try. The appointment of these two men 
v/ill mark the second important step 
taken in connection with the Transcon
tinental railway under the administra
tion of Hon. Mr. Cochrane.

Th.e. investigators will be given 
era enough to enable them to go as far 
as needs be in search of the truth about 
the Transcontinental: line, and ttie work 
cf the Parent commission, 
rune has been at pains to obtain for this 
work the services of men of undoubted 
ability, and whose report, when it is 
presented, will be of real value, 
investigation will 
considerable time.

British capitalist 
the purchase of th 
pany’s holdings 
amount under 4 
$4,500,000. Mr. Hd 
cisco, the preside] 
and Mr. W. E? Hd 
gineer of Vancouv 
the purchasing syj 
ent at Nanaimo \ 
investigation of tb 
suit of which it is 
purchase which } 
through a firm of 
will he completed.

It is' believed tc 
the prospective pu 
côal field as a b 
lishmfctit of a stee 
dus try on the coas

Early last sum ft 
zie and Mann thro* 
ried on negotiàth 
with a view to p 
aimo property. T 
then involved a 
$4.000,000, failed tc* 
hanced value of th 
id the price asked 
negotiations is dt 
having secured thi 
government the id 
neighborhood of th 
a mine is now beii 
anticipated will sc 
thousand tons of •

VANCOUVER, Jan. 26."—For sheer 
nerve, the hold-up and robbery this 
morning ot the Hillcrest branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, at the corner 
of Main street and Seventh avenue, 
must be awarded the palm in compe
tition with all the hold-ups which have 
taken place In Vancouver 'during the 
last few years. The robbery took 
place In broad daylight, at "11 
a. m. and was, accomplished by two 
unmasked men. Fortunately for the 
bank only 81,998 was taken.

Hold-up men appear to have a par
tiality for the Royal Bank, as this is 
the fourth Vancouver branch they 
have robbed wlthln thé space of two 
years. , ... ■

Irilapd under the Land VANCOUVER, Jan. 26.—Some little 
discussion varied the proceeding at the 
afternoon session of the Baptist 
Union today over a deficit mentioned 
in the report of the president of th: 
Brandon college board, Rev. A. P. Mc- 
Diarmid. Rev. Mr. Robertson asked 
particulars of this deficit, and Mr. 
Marshall and other delegates- desired 
similar information.

Mr. McDiarmtd replied that he had 
not been given the statement of the 
cash book, only that of the standing \ 
at the bank, and endeavored to find1: ^ 
more documents throwing light on the 
growth of the deficit. When his ef
forts failed to satisfy some of the gen
tlemen present, he warmly 
what he regarded as their lack of con
fidence in him.

“Where has the balance from last 
year gone?” asked a member. "Per
haps someone has It in his pocket," 
replied Mr. McDiarmid.

Mr. Maclean assured the meeting 
that the returns from the fields sup
plied by Brandon . college compared 
favorably with those of any other in 
the Dominion, and the condition of the 
college was second to none in Mani
toba. Another gentleman explained, as 
one of’ the board, that the statement 
given to Mr. McDiarmid was simply 
an account of the working of the col
lege during the actual year, and what 
he was instructed to report. Mr. Wol- 
verton explained that he had asked 
the question simply because he 
aware of the work of the forward 
movement and had hoped that they 
would have wiped out this balance. 
Mr. McDiarmid regretted that the only 
discussion that his report had given 
rise to should be on a financial point. 
The college was not run for business 
purposes.

It was finally moved that the report 
was admirable and the explanation 
satisfactory and the report was adopt
ed with applause.

■'

:
i

h
mem-On the authority cf one of the lead

ing officials in the bank, what hap
pened was as follows:

Two unmasked men entered the 
bank at 11 o’clock, no customers be
ing present. The first man to enter at 
once levelled a revolver at thé head of 
Manager Steeves. The manager was 
very close to his opponent, and there 
was nothing else for him to do, so he 
raised his hands. Meanwhile the other 
robber levelled a revolver at the heads 
of Ledgerkeeper 'ffarrison and Teller 
Richmond, calling upon them to hold 
up their hands. Both men were some 
distance from their assailant, and 
Richmond, instead of complying at 
once with the command, backed out of 
his cage quickly and threw hts keys 
into a box inside, at the same time 
pulling the door to. As he stepped out 
the door spring locked with the keys 
inside, a manoeuvre which compelled 
the robbers afterwards to tear off one 
of the trays and find a poker, which 
they used to reach through for the 
keys, thus causing a certain amount 
of delay In the execution of their pro
ject

resented

BELFAST Jan. 26.—The city corpora
tion today refused the request of the 
Liberals to use Ulster hall on the morn
ing of February 8, the day of the Home 
Rule demonstration at which Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty 
and John Redmond, the leader of the 
Nationalists, are to speak. V ,

The corporation also forestalled any 
further possible manoeuvres by pass
ing a resolution riot to let Ulster hall 
for any further meetings of any kind 
In February.

pow-
t*

Labor Delegation Waits on 
Premier McBride and His 
Colleagues—Favors Aboli
tion of Poll Tax

Mr. Coch-

The
necessarily occupy a ni

Several Transactions of 'Con
siderable Importance Car
ried Through During Week 
Just Closed

was in-Trouble Still Feared.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Winston Church

ill’s action ifi giving up his intention 
to speak ih Ulster hall, Belfast, on Feb-; 
ruary 8, is commented favor Ably on in 
to-day's newspapers. Only the bitter-j 
est opponents of the first lord of the; 
admiralty "chide him with retreating 
from a position which he should never 
have taken up.

The Home Rùle meeting in Belfast 
will now probably be held in St. Mary a 
hall which is in the Nationalist quar
ters. .

Dispatches from Ireland today 
press the fear that It will be difficult 
to prevent trouble lu Belfast on the 
day of t*he meeting. The Unionists may 
Arid they have created à force which 
they will be unable to control. Some 
of the, Irish Unionists papers now ad
vise Winston Churchill 'to cancel his 
visit entirely.

T&e executive of the British Col
umbia Federation of Labor yesterday 
morning waited upon the provincial 
executive,
Hon. Dr. Young, Hon. W. J. Bowser 
Hon. Thomas Taylor and Hon. W. R. 
Ross being present—for the purpose of 
presenting the series of resolutions 
adopted during the just closed conven 
tion, or rather such of those resolu
tions as have reference to matters 
coming within the scope of provincial 
jurisdiction, 
portant subjects dealt with are the de
sirability of the re-enactment of the 
Natal Act, the suggested appointmen! 
of a commission to investigate the rea 
son of the present high price of coal 
to the British Columbia consumer, the 
urgei^y of certain amendments to the 
WorkmenerCompensation Act, and tin- 
federation’s view- as to the desirability 
of nationalizing telephone services. 
The delegates were heard at consider
able length, the Interview lasting up
wards of an hour, and as customary a 
written reply was promised, which will 
be transmitted to the officers of the 
federation at the earliest possible date.

Great satisfaction was expressed by. 
the president, J. W. Wilkinson, and 
others of the delegates with that por
tion of the report of the commlssloi 
on taxation which recommends the 
abolishment of. the poB tax, the hop 
being expressed that the suggestion 
of the comimssion will be amplified by 
legislation during the present sessiori 

Presentation of Case 
The subjects dealt wlth-in the inter

view by the various labbr leaders com 
posing the députation were” in abstrac’ 
as follows : ’’ ' ’

Mr. R. P. Pettipiece: Better" facill 
ties for placing electors on municipal 
voters’ lists, the abolition of propert; 
qualification for all municipal office: 
adult suffrage in all elections and the 
abolition of the provincial election de 
posit, the abolition of the poll tax 
protest against subsidized immigra
tion—more especially under the ans-- 
pices of the Salvation Army—redistri
bution before an election, and the 
problem of . the unemployed as it at 
fects British Columbia.

wasNEWINGTON BRINGS
BANFIELD LIFEBOAT McBride, withPremier

Shelters to AM Shipwrecked Hsrtiters 
Established at Several Places 

oe the West CoastSANTA ANA ASHORE
. AT KARTA BAY

C, P, R, and 
Plans for 
Qqrmecfion ' I 
Yale and Ko

During the week just closed the 
ire of Interest in realty matters has 
been the James Bay and Victoria West: 
districts. Some few days ago a persis
tent humor was afloat to the effect that 
the large acreage property occupying 
three or four blocks in James Bay, with 
a frontage on Dallas Road, owned by 
Senator Macdonald, had been sold to 
one of the railway comprimes. This 
story was circulated with1 siïèïu persis
tency that It was given credence „ In 
quarters thaf ought to have been well-' 
informed, and on the hpad of it prop
erty in the immediate vicinity com-menc- 
ed to move. The Colonist made enquir
ies in the most authoritative 
and was informed that the property of 
Senator Macdonald had not been sold.

However, deals In real estate in James 
Bay are of daily occurrence, though 
much of the property is off the market, 
the owners preferring to await 
may come with further news respecting 
plans for the big proposed harbor Im
provements. A sale reported during the
week was that of two iot? on the cor- Premier McBride Receives Del-
ner of Montreal and Michigan streets, , r n . o
owned by A. Roy for the sum of 817,000. CgElteS TrOtTI K60001 VOD-

vantions : and. Gives Them
Assurances

tate is said to have changed hands at a 
•big figure. One local syndicate is said 
to have acquired holdings at an Invest
ment of some 8200,000.

Values of real estate in 
proper are steady, and strictly "Inside” 
property is much in demand. The sale 
is reported of ' the block on Yates 
etrsel owned by the estate of the late 
Dr. ' Frank Hall, to Mr. Perry Firich, 
of Messrs. Finch & Finch, for 
In the neighborhood of 8*6,000. There 
is a two-storey building on the lot 
which measures 20x120. 
tent! On 6t the purchaser 
the ground floor as accommodation for 
stores and the upper storey will be 
remodelled as offices, 
that ultimately he 
Stories to the building.

Another Interesting deal during the 
week was the purchase by Mr. Arthur 
Harman of the old Weights and Meas
ures building and lot on Langley street, 
adjoining the Bank Exchange. He 
nounces it to be his intention to èrect 
at an earl yy date an up-to-date three- 
storey office building, the ground floor 
of which he will reserve for Ills 
business.

The real estate

cen-
Brlnging the motor lifeboat from 

Banff eld creek the steamer Newington, 
Capt. Barnes, of the matins and fisher
ies’ department returned yesterday from 
the west coast. The Newington estab
lished shelters at Bajo point, near 
Ncotka Sound, an either side of. Cape 
Cook, and at a point in the vicinity of 
San Josef Bay to aid shipwrecked 
mririners, who may at any time make 
the.: land on the northwest part of the 
wc-s’t coast of Vancouver island. Th s 
shelters, which hold à store of tinned 
fcod, hermetically sealed, have also a- 
small stove and an axe and a supply of 
matches, and charts are placed in each 
with directions, printed in three lang
uages, showing where succor can most 
readily be procured. Supplies Were also 
landed at west epast, lighthouses. On 
her way back the Newington Went into 
Banfleld to bring the motor lifeboat to 
Victoria to have a large engine Install-

The hold-up men then, still cover
ing the officials with their revolvers, 
decided to lock them in the vault. 
There is little air capacity in these 
vaults and Harrison demurred, 
which one of the men said to his com
panion: "Let’s shoot him.”

His companion, however, took a dif
ferent view of the case, and before 
Harrison—who is quite a youngster— 

[Id do Anything, the man struck him 
r the head with th4 butt end. Of 

his/ revolver with the remark! “No, 
I’ll settle; him.” The victim of this as
sault fell to the floor unconspious. Then 
the men set to work and put all the 
money in the cash boxes Into their 
pockets. This done, they coolly left the 
building by the back entrance, 
few people who saw them go did not 
have their suspicions aroused.

^rr|£“pany’s vessel is 
of Wales Ii- 
on Board Among the more im-tandupon

ex- DELEGATES SATISFIEDCaught in the shoals of Karta b^y, 
the steamship Sanja Ana, of the Alas
ka Steamship company, Capt. Howard 
Bullene, is aj.rounfl ahd all efforts to 
free her have be* unsuccessful. . 

i ■ The vessel went, ashore at 3 o’clock 
Thursday morhlng'whBeattempting to 
put- In at the" pier, for a shipment of 
700 tons of copper pre consigned to the 
Tacoma smelter. :She went aground 
at hfgh tide, striking on a .sandy bot
tom, and advices from the north yes
terday said she was in a sheltered 
position.

The steamship Northwestern, which 
sailed from Cordova last Thursday, has 
been ordered by wireless to the 
sistance of the stranded vessel.

Thàt;ore:/Bo
a barrier to railwt 
between the coast: 
interior: of. the. pro» 
an end, is obvious 4
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Oovernmeat to Fut CMlliwack-Hope 
Boad la Fixet-class Condition«

co
The delegates from Hope, Yale and 

Nicola who recently visited tiffs, cits' to 
interview the government in support of 
increased appropriations express them
selves as thoroughly satisfied with the 
response received. The town of Hope 
asked definitely for the sum of 812,000 
for streets and sidewalks, and for the 
opening for motor car traffic of the Yale 
road from Chilliwack to Hope. Yale 
asked for a number of improvements in 
the town and vicinity, the latter includ
ing the reopening of the Yale road from 
Hope to Yale. The Minister has al
ready promised that the Chilliwack- 
Hope road will be put in first-class con
dition for motor car traffic this season. 
He further stated that the government 
had definitely accepted the Silver Creek 
route as part of the inter-provincial 
motor car highway, and that construc
tion would begin this year.

••«JVC
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The BRITISH COLUMBIAwhat
The police have received descrip

tions of the men, but have no idea of 
the direction they took.

as- ed.

CONTRACT LET FOR
SHEfiRINGiHAM LIGHT

The Santa Ana has been replacing 
the steamer. Dora from Seward to the 
westward while

BAPTIST POLICY
that vessel was being 

repaired in Seattle. She completed her 
last voyage to Dutch Harbor In De
cember, and with nine passengers from t 
the westward sailed southbound from
Seward January 18. _____

Before leaving Prince William sound : -g, TheXfPhtrrifct tor the construction of 
she took aboard 400 tons of copper oré; * TAW S.ghttxSusefwt Sherringham point, 
at the La touche mine. The nine pas- : about four" and a half miles- eastward 
sengers who were aboard the Santa of Otter! ?oint.on the northern shore of 
Ana when the accident occurred were Jua® de Buda Strait,, has been awarded 
placed iff a launch ana taken to Ketch- tw Thomas ftetihatn, »f Victoria. The 
Ikan. -T ïconcrete with

Karta bay is at the head of Kasaairî efll*W'for .the^li^htkæper and a coal 
bay, on the eastern side of Prince of »<“« »t«fe *hed. Work will be started

IN EDUCATION
New lighthouse For

Fuoa Strait—Big Lantern For
■ Shore of Juan doIContinued from Page One.

its materialistic ideals. He appealed i 
ti them not to listen to suggestions 
of this kind, but to face this question , 
manfully and in the spirit of Chris
tians.

Laaagara Island

An influential deputation representa
tive of the agricultural comriiunlty of 
the province yesterday waited upon the 
premier to present the request, for the 
appointment of a spécial foyal commis
sion to enquire into various matters af
fecting the interests and development 
of the farming Industry)-, the matter of 
obtaining cheap money fer farm 
vulopment being a conspicuous feature. 
The delegation included Mr. C. F. Mc- 
Ilardy, of Nelson, chairman ; Mr. C. W. 
Little, of North Okanagan;
Thompson, of Summerland, and Major 
MaeFarlane, Of Mill Bay. After hear
ing the delegates at length, the premier 
save them to understand that an an
nouncement in respect to the matters 
touched upon in their case will shortly 
be made In the provincla1 house. The 
delegates left with the prime minister 
a memorandum in eleven paragraphs 
setting forth their reasons for the jleeir- 
aVHlty of the commission sought, and 
the subjects which it should be asked 
to consider,Mhis memorandum being as 
hereunder:

E. AND N. WILL BUILD TOThe suggestion was offered that they 
al.o’ish their arts codrse for minis- • 
terial studies and build

the city
FRANCOup an annex 

in connection with one of the provln-" 
universities, where their theological 
work might be done, 
that the policy that would bring to 
them the men for their ministry. With 
such a system how many of their 
young men would have been Baptist 
stndeius I His conviction was that a 
very large proportion or them would 
nc-i have been there. It pained him to 
say that their ministerial students 
were not coming from their church 
families. He did • not think that he 
could put his hand on more than two 
ih Brandon college who came from 
their Baptist church families a sad 
thing for their contemplation. Ail 
this materialism was getting into their 
homes, and yet they propose to de
stroy their institutes for cultivation 
'lie truth of the spirit, 
men they mostly had were from the 
Old Country, who came to them with 
the idea of getting a brush-up in theol
ogy for a couple of years, but 
of them were rather surprised when 
they found ,that they had to take the 
t&f. of the class, so thorough was the 
institution. The result of the adoption 
of the annex would be the loss of a 
gre-a i many ministerial students. The 
a; i ex to the state university would 
have a tendency to lower the spiritual 
life, temper and thought of the smaller 
body. What did they stand for as 
a denomination? For one thing, It 
was not Baptism. It was a fact that 
spiritual life was the very essence of 
religion. They had no business to 
produce a schism in the body. It was 
proposed that they should have a 
theological academy Instead of an arts 
course. It was more Important that 
they should have an arts course than 
a Christian academy, for it was at 
the university stage that the yc 
man had to restate his religious! con- 
vtbtions. < N

Government Bridged
Connection "With 1

Two important btl 
constructed by the! 
ment of works: rindd 
vision of Road Supj 
crofti. in the Franco!

.Between, Decker 
bridge with long pilJ 
is being built by a fi| 
man Dan McKinnon/ 
been installed and I 
the bridge will be cl 
carry the' traffic of j 
This bridge will gi 
the north side of F] 
connection with the .! 
Similar work has b 
the "head of Francois 
man Ferguson has t 
the bridge which is j 
riVer at its mouth, i 
south -Francois and I

He asked was
a; once. The establishment of a light- 
heuse at Sherringham Point, in addition 
to the Carm’anah rind Otter Point lights 
wffl assist navigators entering the 
Flrafts considerably.

The lighting

6e-a sum

Route from Port Afbemi by 
Way of S pro at River andr 
Lake Towards Strathcona 
Park ~

hIt is the in
to arrange

• . ’Mr. C. J.
ÜÉ-» apparatus for the new 

lighthouse of the first order being- es
tablished at, Lan gara Island

a
Mr. Finch adds 

will add
as a lead

ing light for steamships bound through 
Dixon Entrance from the Pacific to 
Prince Rupert is-.on thq way. The light
ing apparatus consists of a lamp, which 
gives a bare flame equaling 2,600 
candles. This light is magnified by four 
cut glass prism lenses ,to ' give flashes 
equalling 260,000 candles. The cut gla ss 
lens, which are clearly shown in the 
illustration, are six feet in diameter, 
and eight feet high. The four sections 
of the lens are bolted together.and fast
ened to a cast iron table. The lens and 
table weighing together approximately 
Eeven tons, and are revolved by clock
work. To reduce the "friction caused by 
this enormous weight revolving, the 
lens and table rests in a cast iron bath 
filled with quicksilver, which practical
ly floats the entire weight so It can be 
turned with very small 
complete revolution will be once every 
20 seconds, and give four flashes dur
ing that time. The cast iron bath 

. talnlng the qtffcksilver is that part of, 
the illustration Just above the wormed 

, pedestal, and beneath the lens.

m Mr. B. D. Grant: Recommendation 
of an increase In the remuneration c 
jurors to 86 a day, amendment to the 

, school act to prevent minors sellln; 
papers, separate schools for Asiatics, 
a commission for the investigation of 
working conditions In mines and thi 
price of coal to the British Coltenbit 
consumer, and further extension of th 
free text books plan.

Mr. J. W. Wilkinson: Recommend
ation of a law1 making compulsory the 
payment of wages in legal tendei 
fortnightly pay day In all Industries 
compensation for time lost in whltin 
for wages due, an eight hour day anc 
six day week in all industries, and the 
raising of the exemption under the in 
come tax to 82000.

Mr. J. McVety: Complaint

■several
I

Plans have been filed by the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo Railway company 
and are now" obtaining: the consideration 
of the railway board for a short exten
sion of the existing line from Port Al- 
berni, by way of Sproat River and 
Sproat Lake, to Great Central Lake; and 
it is expected that construction of this 
branch will be proceeded with during 
the current season. The line will pene
trate a country of considerable pictur
esqueness, abounding in both furred and 
feathered game, and will make accessible 
and contributary to traffic ve^y consid
erable areas of timbered and agricultur
al land.

While no announcement has been made 
upon this phase of the matter, it is gen
erally understood that the intention of 
tjpe company is to continue this branch 
at the earliest date, by way of a pass 
now being sought by the company's sur- 
veyors in the field, on to the new pro
vincial Strathcona park at Buttle Lake.

There is a possibility also that con
nection will naturally be made eomer -a 
where in this locality with the com
pany’s main ltne up the east coast td 
the north encH>f the Island, construction 
of which is now being arranged fôr as 
far as Duncan Bay.
^ Both Sproat and Great Central Lakes 
are well known as among the most de
lightful sections of British Columbia 
for summer residence, their scenic, hunt
ing and fishing attractions being of the 
highest order. Already all favorable 
cottage sites at Sproat Lake have been 
taken up, the majority by well-to-do 
Vancouverites.

1 1

an-

The young

What Is Sought
1. The best methods of clearing lend 

and bringing it under pi ofltable uullita-

2. The best methods of settling land 
rail for the promotion of mutual conveni

ence, and tho convenient administration 
of the communities so termed.

3. The best methods of Securing 
operation among settlers in regard to 
products of dairying, poultry raising 
and fruit-growing, and for the market
ing of tile same.

4. The best methods of improving 
facilities of local transportation.

6. The question of better financial 
facilities for farmers, and the provision 

ex- of cold storage and other modern facili
ties necessary for the assistance of agri
cultural development.

6. The conditions affecting the labor 
market, and an Inquiry Into the solution 
of the problems presented.

7. Immigration, and 'how best to pro
mote It with a view to settling up the 
lands, and'the countries from which the 
supply of Immigrants should bo drawn.

rnvnnv . 8. An Inquiry into the desirability of
LONDON, Jan. 27.—Japanese Ath- employing companies tc- undertake the 

letes are likely to successfully chal- Settlement of lands upon condition., im- 
lenge the supremacy of Europeans at pc Bed-by thé government, and! thé nature 
the next Olympic games. They are if such conditions, 
now engaged in trials to select the 9. Agricultural education in schools,
bent men among them. In this con- the location of experimental stations,
nection, a prominent English athlete and rural education 'generally, 
has received a letter from a Japanese 10. An inquiry Into the quantity of 
friend stating that in a trial marathon land close to transportation facilities
over the full distance of twenty-six that could be made available l'or culti-
mlles 385 yards, the winner beat the vation by clearing of trees and stumps, 
existing world’s record by eleven min-; and by irrigation. - - - ~ Î'
utes. 11. All other information of Z useful

exchange Intends 
joining with the city council and the 
board of trade to urging upon 
eral end provincial governments thé 
desirability of giving the Island 
connection via Seymour Narrows.

At the last session of the exchange 
it was resolved to support the cit> 
council In an appeal to the government. 
,to have the rail removed outside the 
city limits. At the next meeting of the 
exchange a resolution will be presented 
fixing the -southeast portion of the isl
and. included in a line drawn from the 
northern boundary to the city limits of 
Nanaimo and north of the Jordan river, 
as territory to be governed by 
change lews.

some
fed- recentlÿ constructed 

that district with tl 
road. ':' ' ’

Fair progress is t* 
work, although the t 
siderably handicappe 
the construction gas

co
energy. The re long

hours of employees on the mterurban 
lines of the B. C. E. R. company, a lav- 
providing' for the 
plumbers, a similar law necessitating 
examination for electrical and 
pressed air engineers, uniformity In 
the construction

Single,
,The single tax Is 

desirable , reform, t 
cumstances its parti 
be advantageous, in. 

:rts,eay it is not 
munitics.

con- examination!|

clockwork machiné, which revolves the 
mechanism. Is "shown beneath the bath 
and alongside the woi-med pedestal. The 
cost of the complete apparatus with the 
lion lantern rooril for the top of the 
tower to enclose the same is 825,000 ex
clusive of freight ahd insurance. The 
same type of apparatus and of the same 
size are now in operation at Pachenri, 
Estevan and Triangle stations 
west coast of Vancouver island, and are 
noted for the satisfactory service given.

of all hoist appli
ances for foundries and smelters, a 
stricter enforcement of the Boiler In
spection Act, rules and regulations for 
the distribution of electrical 
extension of the provisions 
Workmen's Compensation Act'to all 
Industries and buildings,- Irrespective . 
Ql their height, increase of com- 

irVihe case of death from 
81500 toand the weekly indem- 
mty frtjjf, a maximum of 810 to a min- 
ln,ulyot 8io.

C. Slverts—Recommendation of the 
Government taking over the BMtish Colum

bia telephone systems, re-enactment of the 
. Natal Act, complaint of the employment of 

Asiatics on Canadian Northern Pacific con
struction. *uid better enforcement of sani
tary régulions in lumber and construction
campsy-1

MiV J. Roberts—Extension of the Health 
Actrff rovlslons for the Inspection of all foods, 

rsement, of the amendments proposed 
tyf District 2$. TJ. M. W., mine Inspectors 

be appointed by the miners, and glory 
tt*|s and open cuts to be brought under 
tVKttJnej Inspection Act

‘II t is
red. theory.. Bu 
tdçpcates rit is i 

• ryph&r—and migt 
» -çananFcal —"Ee

JAPANESE TAKE ELEVEN 
MINUTES OFF MAflATHON energy.

of- the

Sfllll
First order single-flashing light 920 

mm. focal distance, for Langara Point, 
B. C. •

oung
mm.Smash World’» Beeord la Whirlwind 

Style—WUl Hake Good Vhowing 
at Olympic Games

Anglp-Qerma
• rd - Rosebery ha 

he so-called wa
Presses the-belief tl 
Great Britain at the: 
bt.grave danger. In 
tiens-made in-the sp 
Gsey -a. short -.time; 
tenseness of the cr 
when for a few day 
many were on the r 
evétr ttof -raost- opt!,
afford'to'-BBtfrely po
besy's warning,; yet I 
•coins to,be otse of i„

citizen.
Üekéé-sjl

».
on the

BEGAN
TWENTY YEARS SINCE 

ORIENTAL LINE ..^r>---- " ’ „‘n .... 3
GERMANS AND PANAMAWales island, and Is about fifty miles 

from Ketchikan.
As the vessel went- ashore at high 

tide it will be difficult to float her. 
There is an extremely high tide Feb
ruary 6, and this will probably be 
awaited before any effort is made to 
free her.

The Santa Ana carril 
twenty-five men. She was bultt at- 
Marshfield. Ore., in 1906

Yesterday Was Twentieth Anniversary 
of Beginning of C.P.* Development 

of Trade to the Far East.
■err Beilin .to Visit the Canal—West 

moles Deports of German Bavai 
Activity There The State Labor Department is dis

playing great activity -In the enforcement 
of the eight-hour day in Oklahoma. 

The South African Labor Herald, a

iI
Yesterday was the twentieth anni- 

versary of the awakening of the Can
adian Pacific railway In regard to the

Herr Baffin, of the Hamburg-Ami 
can line, which has ordered the - lit" 
of a fleet of passenger and fnfj?, 
steamers for service to Pacific < "
ports "Via the Pinama canal 
Waer shipyard* end has pray

cqpmercial value of the trade with 
China, if such an event cotild be salti 
to have a specific -date. On January

paper devoted to the interests of wag" 
earners, has been started in Cape Town.
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MOTTAWA; Ja,n. 25.—The afternoon 
session of the house was occupied in 
dispute over the Transcontinental com
missioners whom the government is 
dismissing. Mr. Cochrane moved the 
second reading of the bill reducing the 
commissioners from four to one, resting 
his case on the statement that the pôlicy 
of the Transcontinental railway is so 
far advanced that only one commis
sioner is now needed. Thereupon the 
opposition demanded that the retiring 
commissioners be given three months’ 
pay as gratuity, or $1,750 each.

Thus pressed, Mr. Cochrane declined, 
and Messrs, Meighen, Lennox and Cock- 
shutt in successive speeches declared 
that the outgoing commissioners have' 
not. given satisfaction, th£t thère is a 
widespread feeling that the country has 
been robbed, and that it would be inde
fensible to give the outgoing commis
sioners a bonus to retire from positions 
for which they .were unfit.

On a motion to go into supply, W. F. 
Maclean moved: “This house hereby 
declares that it is against the general 
interest of Canada to have any ,terri
torial variation in the application of 
freight tariff charges by the board of 
railway commissioners.”

Mr. Maclean argued at length against 
the railway practice of charging higher 
rates in the west than in the east. After 
a general discussion, Mr. Maclean with
drew the motion, and the house went 
into supply.

Starts Thursday Morning ; 
February 1st

J
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I At 8:30 a. m. Thursday morning next, our ; doors open, admitting 
you to our usual FEBRUARY WH1TEWEAR SALE, hut of far more sig
nificance “Campbell’s” quality underwear has long been the4 greatest 
feature in Victoria drygoods sales. We do not intend, and do not pur
pose here to dwell upon that—our aim is to impress upon every, lover of 
dainty, sterling quality, reliable lingerie, to buy now for the future—to 
buy while they can at such prices. The following price details, while 
very brief, will give you a good idea of how the requirements of the 
modest purse can be met.

I
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- Corset Covers
,V: . . • -.r". !. - Umd@rsMrls-1‘

S3

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Corset Covers, round 
necks and’ edged with. lace. Reg. 35c. 
Sale. price

Ladies’ Underskirts of good white cotton 
with deep flounce and trimmed with clus
ter tuckings. R<ig. 75c. Sale price 60# 

Ladies’ Underskirts- of good white cotton, 
flounce of fine lawn, trimmed with 
row tucks, also .frill of embroidery. Reg.
$1.00. Sale price .............. ........75#

Ladies’ Pine Cotton Underskirts with deep 
lawn flounce, trimmed with, three rows 
of cluny lace insertion and edged with 
flounce of cluny lace, also have under 
dust frill. Reg. $1.25. Sale price $1.00 

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Underskirts with deep 
lawn flounçe, one row of wide embroid
ery insertion, flounce of embroidery and 
dust" frill. Reg. $1.25. Sale price $1.00 

Ladies’ Fine Cambric Underskirts with 
floynce of good quality lawn, cluster of 
narrow tucks, deep lace insertion, ruffle 

,of lace and : under dust frill. Reg. $1150.
Sale price........ ........... ..$1.25

Ladies’ Underskirts of Extra Fine Nain- - 
. sook. with, deep lawn flounce, embroidery 

insertion and deep embroidery ruffle, 
also has under- dust frill. Reg. $2. so.

’ Sale price

.

COMES TO HIS El *» A% *25# \f ;1

Ladies’ Nainsook Corset Covers, neck and 
sleeves trimtiied with embroidery. Reg. 
45c. Sale price

j.fr ■M - nar-
if

......35#
?F*1

Ladies’ Corset Covers of fine nainsook,
- round necks with yoke of all-over em- | 

broidery, ribbon. Reg. 65c. Sale 50#

^ Ladies’ Nainsook Corset Covers, excellent 
quality, with round yoke of embroidered1 
insertion, neck, and sleeves edged yvith . 
lace. Reg. 75c. Sale price

Ladies’ Corset Çdvers of fine nainsook witht J er- 
. narrow heading, neck- and sleeves edged ^ 

with embroidery, ribbon draw. Reg. $1.“ < 
j '.Sale' price. ......V...... .75#-uU

Ladies’. Extra Fine Nainsook Corset Cov
ers with embroidered insertion and nar- . 
row beading, . ribbon draw, néck and 
sleeves edged with open eyelet embroid
ery. Reg. $1.25. Sale price.. .. $1.00 .

,!]

Alexander Campbell,, Seaman, 
Suddenly Expires ’ While 
Sleeping Off Effects of Ap
parent-Carouse-

mW Imm %m
Gtortous Lot of Samples

> \ .:•//
60# I. Brought irlto the police station yes

terday afternoon in an aimos: helpless 
: condition through what, the police be
lieved, was the result of over indulgence 
In liquor, Alexander Campbell, appar
ently a seaman judging.. frdni peters 
fpUhd in..'his possession,, died .in hfs 
cell- at 10 o’clock last evening. Despite 
the efforts of the. officers present to 
restore him and keep up animation un
til the .arrival of the doctor Campbell. 

, died a few seconds after Dr. Bapty 
arrived.

what was the c&usé of " thé 
death will probably not be ascertained 
until the " inquest, but while he was 
in a condition similar to that df 
of Other ''drehks’’ who are brought to 
the' station, Dr, Bapty *tated that it was 
possible he had been drugged, 

i Campbell was picked up on Yates 
street alongside the Imperial -Bank by 
Constable ; Roberts who summoned the 
patrol wagon and the man was taken 
to the police station. He cpiild. not stand 
but was capable -of indistinct speech. 
He was’ placed in one of the iron 
cells where there was ample space and 
laid down with his head within a few 
inches of the door which was left open. 
During -the -course of 
Jailer Abbott frequently visited the cell 
corridor and on - more than" ofie-‘occasion 
saw that : Campbell 
quietly sleeping off the effects of the 
liquor. About 10 o'clock 'last evening 
Jailer Abbott saw the- mAh had slightly 
changed his position to one which was 
not- conducive to free breathing. The of
ficer leaned down to turn the recum
bent body, over when he felt one of the : 
hands quite cold. Se Immediately sum
moned assistance and Campbell was car
ried into the corridor while every ef
fort was made to stimulate his breath
ing which was rapidly failing while the 
heart action was extremely slow. In the 
meantimç Dr, Bapty was summoned but 
he could do nothing to prolong life.

From discharge papers found in his, 
pocket Campbell has. for a nuniber of 
years been an able seaman on the C. 
P. R. Pacific Empresses. His last dis
charge was from the Empress of India 
and was dated August 25, 1911 
ter addressed to “Alexander Campbell, 
Terminal Hotel, Vancouver," 
that he had but recently stopped at 
that hostelry. He was not known to any 
of Jhe local police. He was about 55 
years of age, medium build with white 
mustache and very ‘ bald head.

An inquest will probalbiy be held to
morrow afternoon. The body is now ly
ing at the undertaking rooms of Messrs. 
Hanna & Thomson.

~.rr

Last February: we btrd .no Lingerie Samples to otfer*d*ut this 
’ time we have à glorious lot beautifully-trimmed tVith faee and in- - 

sërtion, for you to select from. We consider our Samples à signal 
achievement in buying and afssenibling the foyeliest and daintiest 
Lingerie ever exhibited. -1
LADIE& COMBINATIONS . LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIPS / 

LADIES’ ÇHEMÎS-ES LADIES: NIGHTDRESSES 1
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS

;

I
....$2.00>

=F
man’s 1

lLADIES’ DRAWERSscores
;LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS

«U
For Children and Misses, similar lines to the above, including 

dresses.
For Infants. The sweetëàt things you ever saw are here for 

the “tots.” Little skirts, barricotes, slips and dresses.
Ijl this superb aggregation of samples the critical, the economi

cal and. lovers of the dainty in under-garments will benefit. Every 
garment was made in the most sanitary of workrooms.

:

mK /

=*/-■>'grated

- fthe afternoon
7:.

i;
?was apparently
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EâghtdhpeaseoBrawem*

■+Ï■PPM—pgagM—................■   
Ladies’Fine Cotton Drawers*, umbrella ffourice,. trimmed - with hem stitching. 

Reg, 35c. Sale price .........................>v.v........ .............................. .v.,.25#
Ladies’ Drawers of fine cotton, with' lawn flounce and ' trimmed with fine 
;tdcking; ■ Reg. 45c. Sale price. ..LL"*'?**-' * *

Ladies’ Extra Fine Cotton Drawers with fldtince of fine - lawn, cluster tucks
" and cdged with embroidery. Reg. 65c. SÀÎe price......................... .f...50#

Ladies’ Drawers of Extra Fine Cotton, lawn flounce and trimmed with lace ' 
edge. - Rêg. 75e- Sale price.. ............... ...................... ... .60#

Ladies’ F.xtfà Fine Nainsook Drawets with deep flounce of exquisite embroid- 
«ry- Reg. ijoc. Sale price............ ................ ........ ...................... 75#

.Ladies’ Extra Fine Nainsook Drawers - with -embroidered insertion and1 itrfflé 
of embroidery. Reg. $1.00. Sale price ................ ...............................,.,.75# -

Ladies’ Nightdresses of good strong cotton, slip-over style, edged with lace 
and ribbon draw, short sleeves. Reg. $1.00. Sale price 75#

Ladies’ Extra Strong Cotton Nightdresses, trimmed with cluster tucking, 
necks and sleeves edged with ruffle. Reg. $1.00. Sale price,,i I'.-...75#30#

Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Nightdresses, with round necks of all-over embroidery 
and ribbon draw,, slip-over style, short sleeves. Reg. $1.25. Sale $1.00

Ladies’ Fine’Nainsook Nightdresses, slip-over style, round" neck, finished with 
-, Swiss beading and threaded with ribbon, short sleeves. Reg, $1.25. 

price 1SaleA let-
$1.00 riindicated

Ladies’ Extra Fine Nainsook Nightdresses, slip-over style, high neck, trimmed 
with embroidery and lace. Reg. $1,60. Sale price $1.25

ILadies Extra Fine-Nainsook- Nightdresses, slip ’s
_ over style, round yoke of in

sertion and beading threaded with ribbon. Reg. $1.75. Sale price $1.50«
H

< . .....................

In conclusion, we will say that our February White wear Sale cannot but further strengthen the 
the ladies in and around Victoria have placed in us in the past. Not for a moment could 
that confidence, and oar determination to remain supreme will easily be evidenced

Thursday morning next at 8 :30 a.

W 1
Vancouver's Example confidence 

we afford to weaken 
when our doors open

The Vancouver magistrate who gave
a ruffian ten years and twenty lashes 
for striking and. robbing a woman set 
an example that might usefully be fol
lowed elsetyhere. The" brutal crime of 
“g-arrottlng"" Was suppressed many year 
ago In London, England, by a free and 
persistent use of the lash, and It should 
be given a fair trial in the effort, to 
put a stop to personal violence In Can
ada.—Toronto Globe.
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Beitrlctlon of Child Lahox

Sale Starts 8.30 a.m. 
Thursday Morning

The propriety of closely restricting 
child labor, even regardless of the wish
es of the parents and of the children 
themselves, is generally conceded, and 
the need of it is increak 
It will not serve to say that the w;ork 
must be done ahd therefore the children 
must do It. It can be .done by adults. 
Perhaps in that way it will cost 
but that is not, after all, the chief 
consideration.—Ne* York Tribute.

Sale Starts 8.30 a.m. 
Thursday Morning
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British Capitalists May Secure 
Holdings of Western Fuel 
Company at Purchase Price 
of $4,500,000.

Brandon 
object of 
isterday's

British capitalists are negotiating for 
the purchase of the Western Fuel com
pany’s holdings at Nanaimo, the 
amount under consideration being 
$4,500,000. Mr. Howard, of San Fran- 
- isco,. the president bf the company, 
and Mr. W- E. Hepburn, a mining en
gineer of Vancouver, who is acting for 
the purchasing syndicate, are at pres
ent at Nanaimo making a thorough 
investigation of the holdings as a re
sult of which it is anticipated that the 
purchase which is being negotiated 
hrough a firm df Toronto fiscal agents 
vill Be completed.

-, i It is" believed to be the purpose of 
the prospective purchasers to use the 
coal field as a basis for the estab
lishment of a steel manufacturing In- 

s dustry on the coast.
Early last summer, Messrs. McKen

zie and Maifh through their agents car
ried on negotiations for some time 
with a view to purchasing the Nan
aimo property. The purchase, which 
then involved an expenditure of 
$4.000,000, failed to eventuate. The en
hanced value of the property as noted 
irt the price asked for in the present 
negotiations is due to the company 
having secured through the Dominion 
government the Indian reserve in the 
neighborhood of their measures, where 
a mine is. now being sunk which it is 
anticipated will soon be producing a 
thousand -tons of coal a .day.
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C, P, Ri and Great Northern- 
Plans for Interior—-Direct 
Qomectron ' Between South 
Yale and Kootenay .

t the report 
explanation 
was adopt-

-, - --. -1

FIED TheLItHe'.^Hèpie- ‘Mouhtai-ris* carter 
a barrier to railway communication 
between the coast * and the southern 
interior;- of. the .■ province is almost at 
an end, is obvious ^£rom recent dlscus-

as
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Chilliwack- 
st-class con- 
tbis season, 
government 

Silver Creek 
Ur-provinclal 
at construc-

siops off projects fier .çonstr.pc.tion ,and 
develop men t#*lhf “that quarter. -It 1» 
stated ;, that ’ tiw Grèat-’Wôrthern will 
haw no;tiifflcaltÿ' in obtaining the\de- 
siréd renewal - of its charter for the V. 
V. and K-.- aril that construction from 
Hope do Princeton will begin before 
midsiffnmeh. Itf is* equally certain that 
thé “ P> fi,rwill bridge the gap be
tween. hfictila and Hope during the 
present season, add thereby secure a 
direct connection between South Yale 
ahd Kbotefiay. Meanwhile the Can
adian Northern Pacific contractors are 

King excellent progress, with their 
k.-’Ÿhÿ. first of March at the very 
st’will see. the track laid to Hope, 
two months later grading will be 

îpleted to Yale. ^Trains will be in 
ratio"n between, the coast and Port 
pe bjr Dominion Day and it is 
ted that Canada's natal day will 
elaborately celebrated in conse- 
nce .by the residents of. Hopè.
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LAKE Government Brtdges WIU Give Settlers 
Connection 'With Main Trunk Hoad

Two important bridges are now being 
constructed by the provincial depart
ment of works, under the general super
vision of Road Superintendent Willis- 
croft, in the Francois Lake district. " 

Between. Decker and Burns Lakes a 
bridge with long pile trestle approaches 
is being built by a full crew under Fore
man Dan McKinnon. A piledriver has 
been installed and" it" is expected that 
the bridge will be completed In time to 
oarry_ the traffic of the coming summer. 
This bridge will give the settlers, on 
tlie north side of Francois Lake direct 
connection with the main trunk road. 
Similar work has been undertaken at 
the head of Francois Lake, where Fore
man Ferguson has 
the bridge which is to span the Nadina 
frier at its mouth, giving the people of 
south Francois and Ootsa access to the 
recently constructed road connecting 
that district with the Pleasant Valley 
road.
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Fair progress is being made with the 
work, although the severe weather 
siderabiy handicapped the operations of 
the construction gangs. *
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Single Tax.
The single tax is not wholly

Under -certain cir
cumstances its partial adoption would 
be advantageous, in overcrowded cities. 

■rts.say.lt is not suited for farming 
m unities, 
red. theory 
dypcates.-.it is miles ahead of the -- 

i ypha-r-and might, well be consider- 
» - eanaotcal:—Toronto News.
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Açglo-German Situation
rd Rosebery has Joined the ranks 
be so-called War-Scarlsts. and

the belief that the position of 
’'fit Britain at the present time is one 

-rave danger. In .view of the revela- 
» made in the speech of Sir Edward 

' a short time ago regarding the 
n.seness of the crisis last 

1 ben for

ex-

summer,
a few days Britain and Ger- 

' ,any were °n the ragged edge of war, 
n tlle "most optimistfc can scarcely 

" Ol d to-entirely pooh-pooh Lord Rose-
’1 s warn'ng: yet the popular attitude
-™s to be one of "

—Ottawa Citizen.
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mere area does not constitute a har
bor, and as a matter of fact it cannot 
be disputed that, taking into account 
all the features which go .to consti
tute a good harbor, Esquimau is in
finitely superior to any harbor on the 
Mainland, and this is borne out by the 
evidence contained in Sir Sandford’s 
report.

Nothing turns upon the fact that the

and it is--recognized that to do. so would 
bo to set at naught the principle that 
the King can do no wrong." The acts 
of the King are the sets of his min
isters, and his ministers are directly 
responsible to parliament, which he is 
net. If the ministry cannot prevent the 
passage of a bill, which they would 
advise the King to disallow, it is their 
duty to resign or to ask for a dissolu
tion, for the passage of such a bill 
would be ah assertion of want of 
fidence.

A provincial legislature has no autli- 
crity over federal ministers. It cannot 
veto them out of office, nor can the fed
eral mlnstry c impel a dissolution of 
a provincial legislature. A local Kruse 
might continue to pass an act, and the 
iieutenant-govenv r might give his as- 
%ent to it. and the Dominion

Ghe Colonist.
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Kicking Horse Pans was chosen by 
the C. P. R. in preference to the Yel
low Head Pass. This was an error as 
every one now admits; the only ques
tion which the Colonist has been dis
cussing is the reason which influenced 
the . selection of a terminus, 
phraseology of Sir Sarvdford. Flem
ing's report shows that be was pre
senting to Mr. Alexander Mackenzie 
a route and terminus alternative to 
those chosen by Sir John Macdonald, 
and it is not a violent assumption that 
Mr. Mackenzie had expressed a wish 
to have the cheapest available route 
reported on. Mr. Gosnell says that it 
was- Sir John Macdonald's govern
ment which made the change from Es- 

. quimalt to Burrard Inlet; but- one at 
least of Mr. Mackenzie’s biographers 
says that fie did so. See Appleton>
Cyclopedia of American >, Biography, 
written in Mr. Mackenzie’s lifetime and 
probably upon Information supplied 
by himself in which among his meas
ures as Prime Minister is set out "the 

■ adoption of a final route for the Pa
cific railway.”

Mr. Gosnell seems anxious to estab
lish that Sir John Macdonald changed 
the terminus of the C. P. R. from Es
quimau to Burrard Inlet because the 
latter was preferable to the former. At 
least if that is not his object we are 
unable to see why he has favored us . Provincial legislatures in respect to all
with his views on the subject. As a matters comln* withln their juristic-

tion. < '
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PRINCE RUPERT
The

There will be universal accord with 
the optimistic views expressed in the 
House yesterday by. Mr. McBride as to 
the future of Prince Rupert. The Col
onist only voices the opinion of the peo
ple of Victoria when it says that it 
hopes the northern city will fulfil the 
expectations of its most sanguine citi
zens. On the six degrees of latitude, 
which constitute tàe Western seaboard 
of Canada there is room for several 
great cities, and of these the terminus 
cf the National Transcontinental Rail
way can hardly fail to be one.

But Prince Rupert has more than a 
railway to make it a point of great im- 
pcrtance. The wealth of the north on 
land and sea is beyond computation and 
that city must inevitably be a centre 
from which it will be exploited to a. 
large extent.

It is interesting to remark the thor
ough manner in which this young city 
is dealing with the very grave prob
lems presented by its inauguration. Our 
Western cities begin at a point where 
some eastern cities leave off.

/

geverament 
might disallow it after each passage, 
and there 'would be no way by which 
the people of thé province could cem-
pci the federa, ministry to accde to their
wishes as expressed through the Legis
lature. We have no Read About It—Yes, Read All About Itpolitical machin
ery 'to mçet such a case, and as we are 
lining under a statutory constitution, 
it is iubmitted that in Working out that 
ccnst'ltutton we must avoid puffing such 
a construction upon it that a wrong 
may arise for which there is no remedy.

Mr. Doherty thinks the power of dis
allowance should be exercised to pre
vent "irreparable injustice”; but Parlia
ment has the power to do “irreparable 
injustice” and has not infrequently, 
(lone it. Parliament must be the/judge 
as to whether or not “Irreparable' in- 
Justice'* shall be done In the public in
terest; and if this is true in respect to 
the British parliament, we submit it is 
also true pro tanto in respect to the

, For It Is the Biggest Piece of News in the Paper Today—The News of !

tOur Great Clearance Sale
The Greatest Sale of Furniture and Housefurnishings Ever Held in This City

This is house-dçaning with us—it's,our great event. It 
means much to us, but more to YOU who have needed fur
niture and; housefurnishings to-buy.

The discounts are real, genuine discounts, down to the 
last dollar. ■ ' ~-

I:

If there is one single thing that your home needs—or if 
you have a home ALL your own in mind—here is opportun
ity knocking at your door. Embrace it now while ’tis knock
ing.

They
maud and they secure all the appli
ances of civilization from the outset.

de

li i the case of Prince Rupert to provide 
these is a matter of no inconsiderable 
difficulty and expense, but the manner 
in which the citizens grapple with the 
various questions as they arise is a 
guarantee of success.

matter of fact the change was, as wt 
have always said, made, by Mr. Mac
kenzie, who sacrificed what we would 
now call a great imperial idea from 
motives of economy. To use ,Mr. Gos- 
nell’s own words on his work In Brit
ish Columbia, he did not possess “the 

vision and . inspiring imagina

tion of hfs predecessor." The histori
cal fact is that the original plan for 
a railway with a terminus at Esqui
mau was abandoned in 1874, when the 
Carnarvon Terms were adopted.

We are quite in sympathy witif these 
who do not believe in military training 
torilght capitalistic wars, whatever they 
nay be; but what we would like to be 
told is to whom we are to look to fight 
for the defence of our wives and chil
dren and all we hold most dear, if the 
youth of the land is not to be taught 
how to do it.

. The Ottawa Journal notes that Mr. 
Borden does not possess the wonderful 
faculty enjoyed by Sir John Macdonald 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. . of l carrying 
about in memory the names and faces of 
thousands of people and the ability of 
fitting them together accurately. It Is 
said that Sir John never forgot and Sir 
Wilfrid rarely forgets a man with whom 
he once conversed.

We do not know, wh»t the . Premier 
will say in regard to the appointment 
pf a commission to inquire into the 
price of coal, bpt we do know that there 
may be very serious difficulties in the 
way of such a step. It is possible that 
Mr. McBride may be able to see his way 
around them, but as we rtgard the mat
ter there may be grave doubt as to the 
ability of any cominisslbn which the 
piovincial government might appoint 
to enforce the attendance of witnesses 
and the giving of testimony. Trade and 
commerce are matters within the juris
diction of the federal parliament, and 
it is an open question, at least, how far 
the provincial authorities have a right 
to deal with a subject that comes under 
these heads. As we have said, there 
may he a way around this difficulty, 
and, if there is, we should be glad to 
see the commission; appointed.

The Furniture Sale Starts Tomorrow
And will continue till Saturday Evening at 9.30. The articles below are what we offer

at Great Reductions
T) ROUTE OP US a. ». X.

wider
We confess to an inability tb under

stand what Mr. R. E. Gosnell is trying 
to establish by his letters in regard 
to the route of the Canadian Pacific. 
So far as the questions at issue 
tween himself and Mr. Robert Beaven 
are concerned we have nothing to say; 
but when he deals with what we 
selves have said, with what he sug
gests might be a persistency worthy'

i Arm Chair—Solid oak, golden finish, leather covered spring 
seat. Reduced from $30.00 to

7 Arm Rocker—Solid oak, golden .finish. Reduced from
$30.00 to ..................................... .......... .................. $17.50

1 Arm Chairll-SoIid oak, goklèn finish. Reduced from $18.00
to ........v;.,... ......................  ........................ $12.00

1 Arm Rockér—Solid oak, golden finish. Reduced from $30.00
$22.50

1 Rocker-LSelid oak, golden finish. Reduced from $20.00
to ..... ..................'. .......... ................. $12.50

r Arm Chalr-t-Solid oak, golden finish. Reduced from $20.00
- to -.... ■............. ...... ........ ..................... .. $12.5^i

1 Arm Chair—Solid oak, golden finish. Reduced from $18.00'
........  .......... ............... ......................... ..$12.00

1 Arm Chair—Solid oak, golden finish. Reduced from $18.00
to........ .................  ............ ..........$12.00

i Arm Chaif—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced from
$35.00 to;.................... i......... .............. .$25.00

1 Arm Rocker—Splid oak, Early English finish. Reduced
from' $3ipo to  ......................................... $25.00

1 Leather Chair—Solid oak, golden -finish. Reduced: from 
$25.00 to

1 Arm Chair—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced from
$20.00 to,.,.......... .............................. .. .. $12.50

i China Cabinet—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced
from $65.00 to ......................

1 Dinner Wagon—Fumed oak.

1 Arm Rocker—Solid, quarter cut oak, Early English finish. 
Reduced from $20.00 to .. v ........ . * ........ .$15.00

i Wood Seat Rocker—Solid oak, Early English finish. Re
duced from $14.00 to ................ ................ .. .$10.00

1 Wood Seat Arm Chair—Solid oak, Early English finish.
Reduced from $14.00 to ........ ... . ... . . .......... $10.00

x Wood Seat Arm Chair—Solid oak, Early English finish.
Reduced from $14.00 to .................................. . $10.00

1 Hall Seat—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced from
$30.00 to.......... .............................  $18.75

1 Arm Chair—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced from
' $18.00 to .................... ..................... ............... . ,.,.$12.00

Rocker—Solid oak, Early 'English finish. Reduced f*, :
$25.00 to ..................................    $18.00

i Arm Chair—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced from
$16.00 to     $13.00

3-Piece Futfled Oak Library Suite—Reduced from $65.00
1° ..........................     $40.00

1 Mahogany, Leather Upholstered Davenport—Reduced from
$125.00 to ............ .............................................. $100.00

1 Mahogany, Tapestry Upholstered Davenport—Reduced
from $90.00 to ..........    $70.00

x Mahogany China Cabinet—Reduced from $85.00 to $65.00 
I Mirror—Gilt frame. Reduced from $30.00 to ....,$15.00
1 Mirror—Gilt frame. Reduced from $16.00 to ......$7.50
1 Mirror—Gilt frame. Reduced from $20.00 to ..
1 Mirror—With frame. Reduced from $15.00 to
1 Gilt Mirror—Reduced from $40.00 to..........
I Mirror—With frame. Reduced from $12.00 to
1 Gilt Mirror—Reduced from $20.00 to................
1 Mirror—With frame. Reduced from $28.00 to ... .$10.00
1 Gilt Mirror—-Reduced from $35.00 to ......................$25.00
I Den Table—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced from

$15-00 to .............. ............................. ..................... $8.00
I Golden Oak Inlaid Parlor Table—Reduced from $25.00

$17.50

. $17.50

be-
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Mr. Price Ellison in hia addresses to 
the associations connected with hus
bandry1 in its several aspects has pre
sented many excellent. ideas. Mr. Bul

ls' a practical farmer, and he' is 
also a public man who has utilised his 
exceptional opportunities to learn prhat 
the requirements of agriculture ,in tots 
province are. The Department of. Agrt- 
■culture under his supervision, has done 
very excellent work, and is being equip
ped for even better service. ,

It is an admirable thing to have in 
the position of Minister of Agriculture 
a gentleman who knows what he is talk
ing about when tie discusses questions 
coining directly under his supervision, 
a man who has learned by experience 
what the difficulties are, we are glad 
to be able to say, grhat "the rewards of 
successful agriculture and ranching

our-
.i'Wto

of a better cause, wè feel obliged to 
make some observatldns. Mr. Gosnell 
seems anxious to establish that it never 
was the intention of the Macdonald

■son

omgovernment to build the railway to 
Èsquimalt. He cannot have any ih- 

( formation dn this • point other than 
what is available to all the world, for 
he will not pretend that he was in the 
confidence of Sir John Macdonald in 
1873, or that Sir John has left

to ...

on rec-.
ord anything which warrants the
statement, that the gazetted notice of 
June of that year was intended for 
political purposes oniy. 
there the siighest use in his disre
garding the report of Sir Sandford 
Fleming made in 1876, which was the 
basis of the change of the terminus 
from Esquimau to Burrard Inlet. The 
report is addressed to "the Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie, Premier and Minis
ter of Public Works of Canada,” and 
It contains the following:

"It it is considered of paramount im
portance to carry an unbroken line 
of railway to one or more of the har
bors on the Western Cogst of Van
couver Island, and there is a likeli
hood that this project will, regardless 
of cost, be hereafter seriously consid
ered, then Route Nov 6 becomes of the 
first importance and really the only 
one to be considered. If, on the other 
hand, the object be to reach the navig
able waters of the Pacific leading to a 
good terminal harbor, it is clear that 
of the three routes specified No. 6 
must yield to No. 2, as Waddington 
Harbor is open to all the objections 
which may be urged against Burrard 
Inlet with regard to the passage from 
the open ocean." Later in the same 
report he discusses the desirability' 
of a ferry from Burrard Inlet to Na-

$17.50 I
Neither is

............ ...$40.00
Reduced from $35.00

............ .. $22.50
oak, golden finish. Reduced from $32.50

~ .. . . . . . . . . ..V.. . . . .  ............................ . .......$22.50
8 Reception Chairs—Mahogany, finish, upholstered in denim.

Reduced from' $10.00 each to ....................;............. . .$7.50
x Arm Chair—Solid oak, golden finish. Reduced from $32
.. to ................................   $22.50
1 Arm Chair—Solid oak, Early English finish. Reduced front

$15.00

$10.00 
. $5.00 
$25.00 
$3.50 

$10.00

are.
Mr. Ellison's career as a farmer arid 
cattle raiser is of* itself an encourage
ment and inspiration to all who may

to
i Buffet—

tttocontemplate making either Vf these in
dustries their life work. The intelligent 
interest which he is able to take in all 
natters relating to farming, the good 
advice he is able to give, an4 his abid
ing laith in the future of British Co
lumbia . are invaluable assets to 
public man. ,

.OO

Commenlng upon the destruction pf 
the Equitable Life Insurance Society’s 
Building by fire, the Scientific American 
says that the term “fire proof" is only 
relative when applied to buildings, and 
that “a building so, designated becomes 
inflammable When filled with combua. 
tfble materials." We are.erecting build
ings in Victoria which are lire proof as 
the tirm is now understood; but the 
cupants of such buildings ought to re
member that nothing which the build
er’s art can do will rehder them im
mune from destruction by fire. The 
danger may be reduced to a minimum, 
but no- structure has ever been designed 
and In all ' probability none ever will be 
designed for human occupation in Which 
care ought not always to be exercised 
t> prevent the occurrence of fire, and 
in which the appliances for the safety ■ 
of documents ought not to be utilized.

been made that 
the “Ne Temere” decree does not apply ' 
to Canada; also that the decree threat
ening excommunication against

$20.00 to toany

DISALLOW AJTOa

The report of the Minister of Justice 
In regard to the disallowance of the 
Alberta Waterways legislation deals at 
some length with the powers of the 
Governor-General, that is of the Dom
inion government of the day, to annul 
acts of the provincial legislatures deal
ing with matters within the jurisdiction 
of these bodies. We have already 
mentioned that the legislation ■ Was 
not disallowed ; but 
closes an assertion of the right to an
nul .local legislation, op. grounds of 
policy alone, even though no question of 
interference with federal or • Imperial 
interests or policy Is involved. Mr. 
Doherty says:

“The undersigned entertains no doubt, 
however, that this power is constitu
tionally capable of exercise and may, if 
tne occasion be properly invoked for th« 
purpose of preventing,^ not. inconsist—. 
ently with public interest, irreparable 
injustice or undue interference with 
private rights of property through the 
operation of local statutes intra vires 
of the legislatures."

He says In another place that only a 
single instance has occurred in which 
this power has been exercised.

The position taken by the minister 
is no doubt strictly within the four 
corners of the British North America 
Act; but we venture to think it is like 
the power of disallowance vested in the 
King, of, which it has been said that “it 
exists on the understanding t,hat it thall 
never be exorcisèd.” There are consti
tutional reasons why the Dominion gov
ernment should not exercise this latent 
authority. In the case of a measure 
lassed by the British Parliament the 
Sovciélgn has not for more than two 
hundred years exercised his veto prwer,

Tomorrow and Tomorrow and Tomorrow
Three more days and the Big Remnant Clearance Sale Closes on Our Second Floor—

Every Piece Cut Below Costoc-

Every piece displayed on our second, floor at 
pieces at less than cost. Remnants of Cretonne, Chintz and Denim Prints, Madras and AUover Curtain Nets, All-Lace Cur
tains of which there is only one pair. These are all grades and represent the best selling lines for the season. All odd lines of 
Table Covers, Doylies and Frilled Pi how Cases.

sacrifice. Y ou have the chance of a lifetime now to get-these beautiful homea

the report die-

We Offer You a 3 Room Outfit for $124
naimo, comparing It unfavorably with a 
terry on the Buté Inlet route. It may 
suit Mr.* Gosneli’s SEE THESE THREE ROOMS IN OUR BROUGHTON STREET WINDOWS

purpose to disre
gard these facts in the interest of The Weiler Brds.’s Store will show you the way to a comfortable, cosy home of your own. This splendid three-room out

fit that we offer for $124.00 will surely interest you.' Here are the articles included. See them in our Broughton Strqet 
windows. .......
Buffet—Golden finish, with British bevel mirror, two drawers 

at top: Large linen drawer, two doors to large cupboard.
Extension Table—Golden finish, 6ft. extension, square top, 

five legs.
Six Dining Chairs—Golden finish. ,. *
Dresser—Solid oak, golden finish, top 18 x 36, British bevel 

mirror 14 x 24. Three spacious drawers.
Folding Sofa Bed. ; ■

The statement has
-historical accuracy”; but we must 

plead guilty of a readiness to accept 
official reports in preference to his 
opinions.

Mr. Gosnell asserts that Route No. 
2, which is not the present route of 

- the C. P. R., but was from Yellow 
Head Pass to the junction of the North 
Thompson with the South Thompson 
and then along the present route, was 
chosen because its grades were better. 
The reports of the engineers do not 
bear out this- statement. In fact they 
are directly the other way, and it is 
well known that Mr. Marcus Smith, 
C. E„ always contended that from the 
point of view of construction and traf
fic a great mistake was made when 
the Bute . Inlet route was abandoned 
in favor of that to Burrard Inlet.

Mr. Gosnell says it will “be admitted 
that Burrard Inlet as a harbor is not, 
at least, inferior to Esquimalt.” 
In extent Burrard Inlet is much 
greater than Esquimalt,

persons
who bring ecclesiastics before the civil 
court does not apply to Ireland. If 
these exceptions are intended as à re
cognition that * the Papal authorities 
have no Jurisidctlon wlthlh these realms 
in matters affecting 'civil rights, we 
welcome them. "If they are to be con-

Canc-Seat Rocker—Golden finish.
Parlor Table—Golden finish, size 22 x 22.
Cane Seat Chair.
Chiffonier—Solid oak., golden finish, top 18 x 30. Five lar^e 

drawers. ' a
Kitchen Cupboard—Golden finish.
Four Kitchen Chairs—Golden finish.
Kitchen Table.strued aa implying a waiver of author

ity only, then we protest that no such 
authority exists. We have, no desire to 
object to the Papacy taking the position 
that, its powers over British countries THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY f
are only in abeyance, provided these 
alleged powers are not exercised; but as 
-the British people deny the existence 
of any such rights and hold that papal 
decrees have, in British countries, only 
much sanction as the conscience of In
dividuals may give them and no legal 
force whatever, it Is desirable to point 
out that the omission of Canada in the 
cave of one decree and of Ireland In the 
other are not ’to be regarded aa 
ci salons.
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R5VQÆE
THE ROMAN EMPERORS attaining manhood. Previous tô tharihcident 

he had been looked upon as a ruler of .much
The Emperor Valentinian was sucéeeded justice and moderation, although he had: only

by his son Gratian, whose mother was his been in office but a short time. . Immediately •
father’s first wife and whom he had divorced. after his baptism he became intensely hostile
There was a son by his secon dwife, but he to every aspect of Christianity except that
was only an infant. Gratian, who was eigh- favored by the ecclesiastics by whom he was
teen years of age at the time o'f his father’s surrounded, and who were of the school of *
death, made a nominal recognition of the Athanasius.. He made a decree to the effect
claims of his half-brother, but asserted his that the Nicaean exposition of the faith alone
own right to rule during the latter’s child- should be held throughout Christendom,' and
hood. He was a young man of great energy he ordered the confiscation of the property of
and determination, and one of his first acts all persons who refused to accept it. Those
was to advance against the Goths, who were whose beliefs were the most opposed to the
pressing hard upon the eastern frontiers and doctrines with which the name of Athanasius
against whom his uncle Valens was making has been associated, were either banished
an ineffectual resistance. from the kingdom or sentenced to death.

Nothing is known with, certainty of the Theodosius was exceedingly cruel in his ad- 
origin of the Goths, Tradition assigns them ministration. He seems to bave been wholly ■ 
a home on the shores of the Baltic in the time under the influence of the ecclesiastics, .who

y* of Alexander the Great, but nothing appears compelled him to humiliate himself before the
7 ' 'about them in history with any accuracy until Bishop of Milan and acknowledge the suprem-' 

about the year 225, when they began to create acX °f the ecclesiastical power over the tem-
disturbances Upon the northeastern frontier poral. He received the title “great” at the
of the Empire. From that time until the year hands of the clergy, partly to magnify their
378 t^ey t were almost, constantly at war with achievements i^n subjecting, him to their
Rome. It will perhaps be remembered by influence and. partly to distinguish hint frpni
those who have read this series of articles that y grandson who reigned over the East for
in the reign of Claudius they advanced forty-two years, and who was , perhaps as
against the Romans with a great fleet only to feeble a sovereign as ever held the sceptre,
be driven back with enormous loss by that 1S131 3tP 513M tnajQ aqt snisopooqj,
able soldier. There was then peace of a sort the Roman Emperors, that is he was the 
between th.em and the Empire, and when the *ast t0 ru^e over both the West and the East.
Huns began to press upon them in their irre- ^ e shall .however, follow the story of the
sistible march across Europe, the Goths im- Empire of the West until it was extinguished
plored and received the protection of Valens, hy the northern invaders,
who permitted them to settle in large num
bers in the eastern provinces and in those 
south of the Danube. Discord, however, arose 
between them and the government, and the 
result was an uprising, which eventuated in a 
a great battle fought near Hadrianople in *■ 
which Valens lost his life and the Romans 
were defeated with great slaughter. We 
have already seen that the power of the Em
pire was seriously weakened, by a defeat ex
perienced not long before at the hands of the 
Sarmatians. This greatly lessened the fight
ing force of the Romans, and it was followed 
by the awful slaughter in the retreat from 
Persia. The Imperial army was therefore in 
no condition to Sustain another bloody defeat, 
and âl though many a gallant resistance

Returning from the Nile to the Euphrates, 
she planned to enter India, but met with her 
first, defeat, and returned home, to remain 
there until her death. At the boundaries of 
the habitable globe she left her triumphant 
statue, and it was here centuries afterwards 
that Alexander the Great read the panegyric 
of herself, which she had caused to be en
graved there.

“Nature.” she writes, “gave me the body of 
a woman, but my deeds have put me on a level 
with the greatest of men. I ruled over the 
dominion of Ninos. . . . Before my time no 
Assyrian had ever set eyes on the sea; I have 
seen four oceans to which no mariner ever 
sailed, so far remote are they. ' I have made 
rivers to flow where I would have them, in 
the places where, they were needed. ,. . . i 
raised up impregnable fortresses, and cut 

k ffrçdwayg through tffcs.solid . tpek with thft 
pick. I opened a way for the wheels of uiy 
chariot in places to which even the feet of 
wild beasts had not penetrated. And, amid all. 
these labors. I yet found time for my pleas
ures and the society of my frjpnds.”

Whefi she learned that titfr son Nauyas 
jyas plotting against her. life,'she renounced 
the crown, so that she, might.save him from 
the crime of mitri$id§ and changed herself 
into a dove.

“Ninos and Semiramis,” writes Maspero, 
“are purely mythical, and their mighty deeds, 
like those ascribed to Ishtar and Gilgames, 
must be placed in the same category as those 
other fables with which the Babylonian 
legends strive to fill up the blanks of the pre
historic period.

“And is there glory from the heavens de
parted ?

O void unmarked !—Thy sisters of the sky 
Still hold their place on high,

1 Though from its rank thine orb so long 
hath started—

Thou that no more art seen of mortal eye.
* - * * * * * * *

Why, who shall talk of thrones, of sceptres 
riven?

Bowed be our hearts to think of what 
are,

When from its height afar -.r 
A world sinks thus1—and yon majestic 

heaven
Shines not the less for that one vanished 

star.” •

The tradition of the vanishing of Sterope 
;? very apeient, but there is no reaspn for be
lieving that it may not be the remembrance 
of an actual occurrence. But the myth above 
referred to is comparatively modem as cbm- 

, pared with the Book of Job. We cannot find 
m it the explanation of the “sweet influences,” 
and we suppose a good many generations have 
lived and died without being able to suggest 
any explanation of these words. They could 
not have been intended to refer to the seasons, 
for the Pleiades are conspicuous in ‘the sky 
during the winter months. But here Science, 
that thing upon which we are told we can pin 
our faith with absolute certainty, comes to our 
aid. It tells us that the stellar universe, of 
which our Sun and its attendant planets are a 
relatively insignificant part, is not à fixture 
in space, but are moving in majestic order in 
obedience to some • tremendous forcé;. Every 
schoolboy has learned that the earth ahd the 
planets revolve around the Sun in obedience 
to the influence exerted by the Sun, and 
tronomers tell us that our great luminary and 
all the stars, but one, are swinging in 
velous rhythm around that one, which is the , 
centre of the visible universe. And that one 
star, that King of the Heavens, is Alcyone, 
one of, the Pleiades. The Science of today 
suggests to us that the order of the Universe, 
the exquisite balancing of the stars, the regu
larity of the procession of the seasons and of 
night following day to be followed by day 
again, and so for more centuries than 
ççunt, all come from Alcyone, «ne of the 
Seven Sisters Of thé sky. Perhaps the writer 
of Job did not know this. Perhaps-he was only 
making a guess. But if an old document 
should be found in some ancient.ruin suggest
ing wireless telegraphy, we would not hesi- 

- tate -to believe that some one at that time 
[ knew of the possibility Of érnplôÿTîig this won

derful agéâcy. Why then should We hesitate 
to beliëve that the writer of the Book of Job 
knew of the influence of Alcyone upon the 
Universe, and that with poetib fancy, in a 
writing designed" for popular reading or popu
lar recitation, chose to locate tije influence 
among the beautiful group of stars instead of 
singling out one of them, which might not be 
so easily identified? when ,we say here that 
the whole Universe is beliefved, by astrono
mers to revolve around one, of the Pleiades, 
you can look up in the sky tonigjit if there are 
no clouds and see, it. For popular instruction 
this would be better than to try to indicate any 
single êtar of the group. * '

ate and planted the mud which was left. It 
produced a great variety of plants. On an
other occasion he took up a small cupful of 
mud from the shore of a pond and from it 
there grew up 537 different plants. Sir 
Joseph Hooker once landed on an uninhabit
ed island on t'ie Pacific Ocean. He saw some 
duckweed growing. Chickweed is not a nat
ural product of that part of the world, and he 
sought for an explanation of its presence. At 
length he found a sailor’s grave and around it 
the chickweed was thickest. He concluded 
that the spade with which thç grave had been 
dug had some clay on it brought from Eng
land probably, and in that clay were some 
chickweed seeds.

/

we
■-

t Plants do not always grow best in their na
tive land, their habitat, to use the scientific 
phrase. We have proof 6f that on Vancouver 
Island, where the broom and

% itI______  ., gorse are more
luxuriant than in Scotland, where the first 
Seed Came from. The watercress here and in 
England is a small plant ; transplanted to New 
Zealand, it; became so large as to obstruct the 
course of considerable rivers. White clover 
is not indigenous in the Puget Sound coun
try, but nowhere else does it grow with equal 
luxuriance. It is odd that we see so little 
white clover growing wild on Vancouver Isl
and, whereas it is found everywhere across the 
Strait, and that the wild field daisies, so com
mon with us, are never found there. The holl 
which thrives so well here, does not do well m 
the State of Washington, though there is no 
material difference in the climate and the soil 
of the two places,

There is some reason for believing that all 
plant life" originated around the North Pole. 
If the theory of geologists is correct, the Poles 

the first parts of the earth fitted for the 
support of vegetable life, and as there does 
not seem to be much trace of vegetation in the 
Southern Continent, the inference seems to 
be that plant life began in the north. There is 
a great body of evidence which seems to prove 
that as the earth grew cooler the plants from 
the north made their way.-slowly southward, 
keeping pace with the recession of the 
zone towards the Equator. There are coal 
fields fa the north and great fossil plants, 
which prove that vegetation was once abund
ant'there. V
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IITALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS

The Story of Ninos and Semiramis
According to the oldest stories,of Assyria, 

frit was- uinder the chief Mhos that that- epun-, 
try reached the zenith of her glory. Ninos 
had reduced to subjection Babylonia, Media. 
Armenia and all the provinces between the 
Indies and the Mediterranean. “He built a 
capital for himself,” writes Maspero, “on the 
banks of the Tigris, in the form of a parallelo
gram, measuring a hundred and fifty stadia 
in length, ninety stadia in width ; altogether, 
the walls were four hundred and eighty stadia 
in circumference.” He so beautified the city 
of Ninqveh, that it attracted the attention of 
thé whole world. In person he was tall and 
commanding, with a noble countenance, affa
ble and gracious in his manner; he won the 
admiration of all who met him, and many 
princessçs in distant lands,,were offered him 
as wives; for so the kings of weaker states 
hoped to curry favor with the ruler of a power
ful kingdom. But, the story goes, Ninos had 
looked upon the fairest faces in all Egypt, and 
remained unmoved, he accepted the priceless 
gifts the vassal kings offered, and placed them 
in his harem, a harem that he never visited, 
for when he was not at war upon the frontiers, 
he was laying out maps for new cities., reno
vating old ones, building palaces, superintend
ing vast schemes of irrigation ; in short, he 

king who considered nothing too great 
or too small for his personal undertaking, 
from the offering of the sacrifice in the tem
ple, or the leading of his army in battle, to 
the planting of corn in the field, or the be
stowal of food and raiment upon the poor!

One summer the Barbarians under Oxus 
invaded the country, and were so numerous, 
so fierce and courageous, that it was a diffi
cult matter to force them to withdraw. At 
length they were compelled to retire to Bac- 
tria, where Ninos besieged them. The de
feat of the Barbarians in this instance was 
said to have been due to the brave sagacity 
of the wife of one of the king’s captains.

Ninos met this woman for the first time 
face to face, after he dut# heard of her mar
velous exploits, when she was resting in her 
husband Cannes’ tent, weary from a day on 
the battle-field. Her name was Semiramis, 
and her beauty was magnificent and seductive. 
Ninos, for the first time in his life, felt his 

beat faster at the sight of a woman. 
While he sat beside her, she told him the story 
of her past. It was such a marvelous story 
that it enhanced her charm in the king’s eyes, 
and made her seem all the more desirable, for 
she told him her mother was a goddess, and 
that she had been ministered to by the loving 
spirits all through her wonderful childhood, 
when adopted by the shepherd Sernas, she had 
wandered and played on the Assyrian hills.

Whatever became of Cannes we do not 
know, but the old story tells us that Ninos 
carried her away, and made her his wife, and 
she seems to have been a very willing captive, 
though she made a very poor return for Ninos’ 
love, for after a few years she killed the king 
in order to rule in his stead.

Upon her accession to power she made 
Babylon a Tar greater city than Nineveh, and 
enlarged the walls and ramparts, the roadway 
upon the top of the latter being wide enough 
for six chariots to drive abreast. She, raised 
a wonderful temple t° the god Bel in the mid- ' 
die of the city, built bridges and quays, and 
made.a harbor in the Euphrates. '

When disturbances broke out, she com
manded her army in person, and “wherever 
v- S^e. records of her passage be-
hind her, cutting her way through mountains, 
quarrying a path through the solid rock, mak- 
ing broad highways fpr herself,-bringing re
bellious tribes beneath her yoke, and raising 
tumuli to mark the tombs of such of he! 
satraps as' fell beneath the blows of the en
emy; having reached the confines of Syria, 
she crossed the isthmus and conquered Egypt 

I and Ethiopia. t

o-
IWISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS

There are, many people who, if asked to 
read the thirty-eigtyfc chapter of the Book 
of Jab, would smile-lt the first verse and treat 
the rest of it with indiference. They would 
say that the idtea that thé Lord spoke to Job 

absurd, that the Deity did not speak to 
men thousands of years ago any more than 
He does today, and.,that the statement that 
He could answer out of a whirlwind, a natural 
phenomenon that-passes in a few seconds of 
time, was in the last degree unreasonable. To 
prevent any present; controversy upon this 
point, we will concede that the Lord did nof 
speak to Job out ofiA;.whirlwind, or anything 
else; we will go further and admit that the 
Book of. Job is a work of fiction, a dramatic 
production designed to teich the existence of 
a 19r,eator >' that it ;hegms, with a ,prologue, 
which takes up the. first two chapters, and 
closes with a brief épilogue, and that the re
mainder of the book is made up of dialogué 
to be spoken by the1 characters of the play. 
This is going far enough, it Seems, to satisfy' 
the most critical objector. It is not suggested 
that this is the explanation of the book, but 
it is intended to fake if as far away as pos
sible from the corriihon conception that it is 
actual history told Under divine inspiration.

Now for a word or two by way of further 
introduction. Able writers have discussed 
whether or not Hamlet was insane or was 
only simulating insanity, and this notwith
standing the fact that no one is quite certain 
that there ever wâs’such a person as the Ham
let of Shakespeare. Yet we do not think it 
amiss to speculate upon the philosophy of this - 
creation of the poet’s fancy. We all believe, 
and doubtless rightly, that we see in this play! 
and even more clearly in others of the plays, 
a reflection of the thought and learning of 
the time in which their author lived. So may 
we very properly regard the Book of Job. It 
is a very ancient production ; we do not know 
Who wrote it; we do not know if it is fact or 
fiction ; we do not know where-it was written * 
but we, do. km th^tdtf œfleçjs the thoughts 
of rts author, and as *we look To the works of 
Shakespeare, or Horace, or Virgil, or other 
writers of old, for a guide to the knowledge of 
the learning of the times when they wrote, so 
we may look to the Book of Job to learn 
something of, what its writer and his contem
poraries knew

Now we are going to ask you to turn to 
the thirty-first and thirty-second verses of the 
thirty-eighth chapter and read them; but in 
case you do not wish to take the trouble to 
look them up, we will quote them : -

“Canst thou bind the sweét influences of 
Pleiades, or loose the band of Orion?

“Canst thou bring, forth Mazzaroth in his 
season ; canst thou guide Arcturus and his 
sons?”
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made in after years, it fnay be said without 
exaggeration that the Roman Empire received 
its death blow on the ninth of August 378, 
when Valens was slain, and with him 
than two-thirds Of the Roman army, the re
main déi~Sééking safety in disordered flight. 
After this disaster it was clearly only a mat
ter of time when the end must come, and the 
great imperial fabric, which had been built up 
by more than ten centuries of sacrifice, 
age and wisdom, would fall before the relent
less Barbarians of the North,

Shortly after the death of Valens, Gratian 
selected Theodosius as the Emperor of the 
East, and fie himself confined his energies to 
the defence and administration of the Wqst. 
In this he was not very successful. A religi
ous bigot, he persecuted his pagan subjects 
relentlessly, and even those who were ad
judged to be heretical among the Christians 
were made to suffer all manner of punish
ments. By his activity in this respect he 
gained the applause of the ecclesiastical au
thorities, but he won the distrust of many of 
his subjects. Maximus, who .commanded the 
legions in Britain, raised the standard of re
volt, and landing on the coast of Gaul defeated 
Gratian, who was afterwards slain by emis
saries despatched for that purpose by the vic
torious rebel.
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1.75 CANADA’S LODE STAR
:om
-00 r Otir Canada ! brave, young and strong,

, Grandly outspread from sea to sea,
We look, through ages dim and long,.

To what thou hast been—and stialt bel 
Thy long Untrodden hills and woods,

Thy mighty lakes, so blue and lone,
The mystery of thy solitudes,

Long to this warring world unknown !

Now, o’er the ocean highway pass
From teeming lands beyond the sea, 

Thousands who leave the toiling 
Behind—our citizens to be.

From climes far sundered—east and west— 
Europe, and realms of vast Cathay, 

Onward they’ve pressed, to share our best, 
Our bounteous land—our Empire’s sway.

How shall we bid their pulses beat,
To the rich music of our past?

How win their varying minds to {rreet 
Traditions that we 'hold so fast?

’Tis our behest—to bear on high
The Standard God so long hath blessed 

With righteousness and liberty
To gird the world, from east to west!
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1THE VEGETABLE KINGDOMfrom
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5.00 Some years ago the writer was traveling 

in a train in the upper part of the St. John 
valley, in New Brunswick, arid he saw grow
ing in a field a “black-eyed Susan,” as the 
country peopte called it, a species of daisy From Runnymeade t® Marston Moor 
about as large as an ordinary Marguerite, Our sires their blood and treasure spent,
with a dark brown centre and yellow petals. That Freedom’s throne might stand 
The plant was one he had never seen before And justice be with mercy blent !
in that part of the country. Two or three Then-Jet their sons—the brave and strong- 
years later he saw several of the same plants Uphold that banner far and wide,
growing in-a field some forty miles further Ne’er sheltering nor suffering wrong, 
down the valley, and a year or so ago he was Where’er their children’s tents abide 1
told that they were very plentiful in the fields,
a hundred and fifty miles .further south. So shall the stranger from afar,,
Where the first seeds of the first plants came From bonds and tyrants find release, 
from to the valléy no one knows, but there “God and the Right” his polar star, 
can hardly be any doubt that the thousands And liberty the pledge of peace!
of these_ flowers found in the fields in the val- So may no pride of power or place, 
ley originated from a single plant in its north- Nor lust of gold, nor pleasure’s lure, 
ern portion, thé seeds being carried southward Nor faction cry, nor feud of 
by the prevailing autumn winds. They trav- Draw thee from thy foundation sure ! 
eled from fifteen, to twenty - miles a year.
Plants themselves cannot move out of their Our Canada ! brave, youyg and strong, 
pldce, and only a few of them eject their seeds Grandly outspread from sea to sea,
with sufficient force to carry them to a place We look, through ages Him and long, 
far enough from the parent plant to give them To the bright future\thine may be!
room to grow. But nature never leaves her - The red-cross banner still thy pride, 
work half done. She fits some seeds with Trophy of many a hardyfought field,
sails so that the wind can carry them far and Duty—thy compass and thy guide,
wide, and thus the dandelion and thé thistle And God Himself thy Strength and Shield! 
pay little regard to barriers. Sometimes she 
provides them with little hooks so that they 
can attach themselves to the feathers of birds; 
sometimes the seeds are carried by little flakes 
of mud which adhere to the feet’of birds and 
animals and 4o the shoes of travelers. Indians 
used to call the plantain the “white man’s 
foot,” and they said it sprang up whereverfhe 
trod. As it is very unlikely ‘that any 
would want to briqg piàntain seeds from 
England to* America, and as the plant is not a 
native pf this continent, the chances are that 
the Indian name is a correct one in point of 
fact, and that the first plantains in' America ut> with;
came from seeds carried in mud adhering to “My son, your studies are costing
an immigrant’s boots in the days of long ago. great deal !”

The number and variety of seeds , that may 
be found in à little mud is surprising. Dr. plied :
Darwin once caught some wild fowl and 
washed their feet. H® l«* water evapor-

’.50

II
Theodosius, who has been called the Great 

but without any special claim for this distin
guishing title, was the.son of Theodosius, a 
Roman general, who was undoubtedly the 
greatest soldier of his time. His services to 
the Empire in Britain, Spain and Africa were 
very conspicuous, but his career was cut off 
by a base murder. His son exhibited many 
of the qualities of his father, and his eleva- 
tion to the throne of the East by Gratian was 
recognized as and proved to be a wise act. 
His first step was to sow dissensions among 
the Goths, and he did this so successfully that 
this powerful tribe became divided into two 
branches, the Visigoths and the Ostrogoths, 
and it is under such names that they appear 
thereafter in history. He was able to 
win the confidence of the former, but the lat
ter were impatient of restraint and attempted 
an invasian backed by a great force of Scy
thians. Theodosius met them at the Danifbe 
and defeated them with great slaughter. Hav
ing made the northeastern frontier temporar
ily safe, he determined to overthrow Maxi
mus, who had declared himself Emperor of 
the West after the death of Gratian, and to 
- tore the throne to young Valentinian, son 

the Emperor of that name. With this ob- 
t he marched westward with

secure, 1

pme
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:s of
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race
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Of course, with all the advantages that 
have accrued to you from the fact that-you are 
living some four or five thousand years after 
the Book of Job was written, you know all 

* about the Pleiades, Oriom, Mazzaroth and 
Arcturus ; but, in case you may not, it may be 
mentioned that the Pleiades

B

rge
&

—Agnes Maule Machar (Fidelis), in Mont
real Witness.

- IB*are a group of 
seven stars, which some people call “the little 
dipper.” It is about overhead at nine o’clock 
at night at this time of year. But you may 
ask what are the “sweet influences” of this 
group of çtars, and you may perhaps think 
that the expression only refers to 
perstition prevalent a long time ago about the 
influence of these stars upon mankind. The 
poetical myth of the Greeks was that these 
seven stars were the daughters of Atlas, 
whose names are Electra, Maia, Taygete, Al
cyone, Calaeno and Merope. They were 
placed in the sky as stars so that they might 
escape the pursuit of Orion.- There was an
other sister, Sterope by name, but she mar
ried a mortal and has hidden her face in 
shamfc. Sterope is the Lost Pleiad, of which 
Mrs. Hemans wrote :

, . , _ ^ an armv com-
.sed chiefly of Barbarian levies and en- 
intered the forces of Maximus, whose 
ops were made up of Gauls and Allemani. 
us we have the spectacle of two rival Em- 
ors contending for dominion over Rome 
i not a true Roman soldier in either of the 
nies. The campaign which ensued was fav- 
ible to Theodosius and Maximus was taken 

prisoner and slain. The Empire was by this 
event re-united under one ruler, and Theo-
■ osius set himself to the task of making his
■ nnrol secure. His death, however, which
, eeurred four months later, pût an end to all 
-r‘c plans. f. ", S;t

Pneodosius was nominally a Christian, al- 
H ' tgh he was not -baptized until long after

He Was Helping :p
A Baltimore man, whose son is a student 

vat Princeton, has had frequent occasion to re
monstrate with his boy regarding his extrava
gance, but the father invariably “comes to the 
front” when request is made for further funds.

In his - last letter to his son, the father, 
after the usual recital, stated that he was 
forwarding a cheque for $50, and he wound

1

some su-
one

me a

To which the hopeful in his next iettef- re-

“I know it, father ; and I. don’t study very 
hard .either.”—Christian Work. t
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PHI TALKS prairie provinces a billt lias been' enact
ed ; that fills gone a long. way toward 
giving relief in this direction lit -tiie 
rural districts. I understand frdm Mr. 
Scott that representations" have b^een 
made by you with a view to having 
similar legislation enacted hers, hut of 
course At the Dominion government con
tinues to extend its present aystépa^and 
I see no reason for thinking ,th|j;t; they 
do; not intend to do so, you mày 'pré* 
sently have a federal owned . system in 
most of the settled rural districts,

^ As Conditions WttnmtjJ./-vV-
But in addition to that, if it- is;,dfceitt- 

ed prudent-and advisable to legislate 
along the lines mentioned youj would 
then have it in your hands to put in a 
telephone system just as the conditions

MANITOBA M.P.P er California coast, between Ensenada 
and Santo Domingo.

An appeal for help was telegraphed 
from San Quentin this afternoon and 
the power schooner Neptune, In com
mand of Capt. Gerald, was chartered 
by George F. Beermaker. She is being 
outfitted tonight and with a party of 
rescuers will leave before daylight in 
search of the-derelict and to render aid 
to the crew, if any have survived.

The Alsen, a staunch vessel, left En
senada tiecember 18 last. She had ma
chinery and supplies for an American 
mining camp at Santo Domingo, 225 
miles to the south, and should have 
made the cruise in a week at the most 
A storm came up soon afterward and 
rough weather has prevailed most of 
the time since.

That was the last ever seen or heard 
of the Alsen.

The finding of wreckage resembling 
timbers from. the missing schooner on 
the coast near San Quentin this 
ing prompted the appeal for help.

1 liFIFTY MILLIONS 
FOR WESTERN WORK 'L.

IMlfMIA YMONTREAL, Jan . 26.—Ac- 
cording to the present 
the - Canadien Panifie,
Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways will spend, . 
between them, fifty millions of 
dollars in Western Canada this 
year in extension*. ~

j -X plans,
Grand1rir-

Explains the Situation to the 
Farmers’ Convention and 
Carries Conviction—Ardu 
ous Sessions Reach Close,

Question of Canada Securing 
Closet- Trade Relations Dis
cussed by Ministers and 
Private Members,

of House of. Prairie 
Province Says Victoria's 
Climate Is Superior, Her 
Future Assured,

Silk . Inspector Who Was at 
Wuchang When Rebellion 
Began Among Passengers 
of Japanese Liner,

Warnings by wireless have been sent 
to the steamships Alameda and Bertha, 
bound to Cordova.

No satisfactory explanation has been 
given for the étrange of the current..

The farmers of British Columbia were warrant. I know.perfectly .well that "in- 
favored yesterday with a frank exprès- stead of being a luxury'as it used to be 
sion of the intentions of the provincial in the old days the telephone is nbw a 
government irt regard to the propos!- practical necessity, and I am in the 
tion brought forward by them of in- fullest sympathy with you in your ef- 
stailing a government owned téléphone fills. (Applause.)
throughout the province, and while it Continuing, the premier raid; We 
was impossible for them to understand look upon yob is an important and es- 
from the remarks of the premier that senttal factor in tne development and 
it was in any way inteded to meet with prosperity of the province; and anything 
the request of the convention, as he went that you suggest or. recommend will 
out of his way to clearly explain the have the careful consideration of the 
difficulties of attempting such a gi- government, although Of- course you 
gantic scheme at this time, they evinced will understand that everything wILUÉ^ 
the heartiest appreciation of his state- be granted you simply because you H 
ment and explanation and ItMp safe to it. ' wt represent thé whole of the 
say that the negative was received with vince, and that means that we have a 
as much grace as a positive could have duty to perform to the whole of the pro- 
been, the delegates apparently realizing vince, but where ever it is possible fop 
to a man that the task proposed by ua to d‘c- something for you. without pre- 
them for the government was a little Judtce to the Interest of the province I 
ahead of the times or the circumstances think-you will always find us ready to 
of the province. do what lies in our power,"-

As thé resolution regarding the tele- Tne resolution In regard to the loan- 
phones had been referred back to the lng of money to the farmels tor tbe

purpose of facilitating the development 
of their farms was in the following- 
terms;

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The Borden gov
ernment today made tfwo important dé
clarât tons on the subject of wider trade 
relations. It did so through the mouth 
of Mr. Poster, who, on Mr. Pugeley rais
ing the question of relations withx^he- 
West Indies and Australia, made the 
if Mowing announcement:

1. Representatives of most of the 
West Indian colonies, including British 
Guiana, will be tin Ottawa on March 2Ï 
next to talk over trade relations with 
the Canadian government. A return 
vi^it of Canadian representatives to the 
West Indies-may be ’made before the hot 
v, eattter comes. * : ’r

2, Mr. Foster stated that he had ask- 
tid for a conference with the Australian 
government, and hiqted that he may go 
to Australia as commissioner to arrange 
a trade agreement with the Common
wealth, 
gestion

Prominent among the visitors to Vic- 
torla yesterday were the «on. James 
Johnson, speaker of the Manitoba leg
islature, and Mrs. Johnson.

Delayed by several days of heavy 
weather the 
Capt.' Goto, of the Osaka ShOsen kaisha, 
reached the
morning from the Orient with 48

!
steamer Chicago Maru,HINDU IMMIGRATION . They are

en route to the prairie capital after an 
extended holiday - jaunt 
southern states and terminate*' fdr a 
time at Los Angeles.

Speaking to : the Colonist yesterday 
afternooon Mr: Johnson said tlfat He 
was film)* pi tire opinion that tbe'cli- 
mate of Victoria was superior, on' the 
whole, to that of Los Angeles. He 
had visited Victoria on a previous oc-

K. X. Stevens, M.P., and President Fal
coner Have Bather Sharp Ex- 

change of Communications

outer wharf yesterday
through the morn-

sengçrs, Including Mr. Abrogio Riva, a 
silk inspector for an Italian firm, who 
has been travelling extensively through 
th, silk districts of China and Japan, 
and was in Wuchang when the revolu
tion, which has riven China began with

OTTaVa, Jan. 26.—H. H. Stevens,
M. P„ for Vancouver, has had a sharp 
passage with President Falconer, of To
ronto University, over the question of 
Hindu immigration. Mr. steVens met 
President Falconer when the latter *6*
here in connection with the committee I casion some three- years ago and Was 
of Toronto citizens, which is advocating | therefore familiar with the climatic 
the admission ; of tile people. In the I conditions here. Iti making comparison 
course of tile conversation. In which b« with the clinhUe of southern 'CaliTOrnla 
held the position of thé west on the sub- he had in mind the winter season, and 
jeet, Mr. Stevens suggested that It was he was satisfied that Victoria was the 
1-ordiy fair for the Toronto committee more desirable place at residence in 
IVr: >-° ^ C°n„Cluekm on the subjEct the California city he found" that
ti*h Columw “ sm.na r6S,dent °f Br‘" Whl,e thc leather-was bright' and sun- 
t,*h Columbia, and that some member „y the absence of sufficient fain t’ehds 
of Parliament from the coast might well to lassitude and there Is - dryness in

$rr«X35î5,K385K
ÏZïm eut "-«ou^nt âJ'Ttflhî

xrsxatistoïïtss s Simittee did not wish to hold public meet- ae ot the «Pfnion that there
ir-gs on the Subject, in effect declining j w,s ne P°lnt on the whole coast which 
to consider his suggestion that it listen ,md a brighter future. He believed that 
to the spokesman of British Columbia's | a,m,st immediately the city won Id fteel 
view. -Mr. Stevens had replied express- the stimulus which would result liv the 
ing his regret at thé attitude assumed upbuilding"*f a great commefdiat centre, 
by the Toronto committee.- I Referring to conditions in his'own pro

vince, the speaker of the Manitoba leg
islature said that he would -be a bold 
man who.would attempt- to set c.-limit 
to the grdwth and expansion of, the 
Northwest. > The magnlfloeht, cfops of 
the past 'two years had demonstrated 
to ' the whole world that the wheat- 
growing area of Canada was capable 
of illimitable development and there 
could not be a shadow of a doubt that 
the western section of the Dominion

William Grimm Missing

Missing since Friday, the 5th inst., 
when fie left his home on Roleskin 
road, the whereabouts of William 
Grimm, an oULtime resident of the 
city, is still a mystery. His sons and 
friends have spared no efforts to lo
cate . him, but so far without result. 
It was thought at first that he had

a joutiny In the barracks there. Another 
at rival was Mr. Hort from the office of 
the Osaka Shosen ltaisha, who has, been 
sent here to take a position with Mr. 
Edwin Orrett’s office.'
Japan heavy weather prevailed for three 
dtys, the steamer's speed being reduced 
at times to five knots an hour. The 
Chicago Maru brought 224 tons of gen
eral cargo of Victoria of her total cargo 
of 911 tons, which included 3li bales 
of raw silk.

pro-
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This hint followed a strong sug- 
by Mr. Ames that the' govern

ment should open direct negotiations 
v. itii Australia. ' Mr. Arnes, in a remark- 
able and able speech, set forth the re
lations between Canada and Australia, 
and advocated Canada asking the fol
lowing reductions in 
tariff:

committee and brought in again in a re
vised form, it was passed, and a com
mittee of the Convention appointed to 
interview the premier on the subject. 
Another resolution requesting the gov
ernment to inquire into the conditions of 
irrigation throughout the province with 
a view to having such works municipal
ized was also passed. Perhaps the most 
important measure passed during the 
session was that relating to the loaning 
of money to the farmers in order to as- 
•sist them in the clearing of land and 
improving their farms. In the evening, 
after two days of arduous, co-operative 
work, resulting in the passing of many 
important resolutions bearing on the 
condition of the fariner in the province, 
the convention closed with hearty votes 

--of thanks to Mr. Scott, the deputy min
ister of agriculture, Mr. Craddock, the 
secretary, and the department. As Mr. 
Scott said in closing the convention and 
returning thanks the gathering was by 
far the most imirortant

OP-
Mr. Riva, who arrived by the Chicago 

Maru, considers that .the revolutionists 
will win in China, but he considers that 
their stand for an absolute republic is 

The fighting is having a seri
ous affect on trade, the silk business 
suffering with others. " There 
32 mills at Shanghai, which 
about thousands of Women.

To Attack Poking

.■the
Resolution Offered the Australian

k ~ u
i

3
I

That whereas, there are many matters 
of vital Interest to the agricultural com
munity which nave from tlms to time 
been the subject of resolutions passed 
by the Farmers' Central Institute, and 
by various local institutes, and present
ed to the government expressing their 
wants and requirements;

And whereas, exceptional coAditlins 
exist in this province, which, by 
of its general physical conformation, 
thc heavy growth of timber, the widely 
scattered areas of arable and cultivated 
lands and .other well known peculiari
ties, render the development of agricul
ture in

(a.) On articles .such as agricultural 
implements, ammunition, boots and 
shoes, .furniture, metal manufactures, 
textiles and apparels, vehicles, bicycles 
and motors. > On all these articles we 
come into competition with the United 
States, and were we given the advantage 

1 of 3 five per cent tariff preference we 
could greatly increase our trade.
■It*! There are also special products 
which we largely export, and on which 
Australia collects duty. British Colum- 
bhi sends her lumber, on which a duty 
cf 2s. 6d: per 1,000 feet is collected.

British Columbia unusually 'T61’6 we SlVen the advantage of __
slow end unduly expensive as compared a „,l!ns rebate a lar8« Part of the »4.- 
with the rate of development in other worth of lumber which goes from
provinces; American Pacific coast ports Would go

from Canadian harbors. Another item 
ou which we would like special consid- ' 
erat ion is flsli In tins, principally 

Australia imports two and 
quarter million dollars' worth of this 
commodity annually, four-fifths from 
the United States
Canada. A, remittance of one-quarter 

•of a penny would transfer much of the 
American business to Canadian cannere. 
News paper Is admitted into Australia 
fixe. If a slight duty could be placed 
°b this commodity when

unwise.

are ijow 
employ

Advices were brought by the Chicago 
Maru that Dr. Sun Tat Sen and his cab
inet have decided to.attack Peking,,and 
preparations |or the campaign are under 
way. The revolutionists at Wuchang 
are being steadily reinforced, and are 
receiving large quantities of field and 
machine guns and shrapnel, it is ex
pected that Chingwaiitao will be the 
base for thé attack ' on Peking, and 
transports are being prepared to carry 
the expeditionary forças-,which, will-be 
convoyed by the" Warships. c1 " “ .. :

Th* armistice hà. Sot 6* well re- 
garded by either armysf scarcely a dav
kay‘"F without .flgjUin*,ron.a
£ man or large scale. Thé general feel-

price. The exodus of foreigners from 
the Interior continues. Bariy'in Jan
uary about 80, mostly missio'narles front 
Honan, reached Shanghai with taies of 
looting and lawlessness. They said 
savagery and gross military despotism
Is being practised in ; the! ^interior by 
both sides, although <«o*e4onatiy-strung 
men. maintained order.', In most places 
anarchy prevailed. , Thé, more Iffnbrant 
people thinking that the 
meant that all taxes ,

reason

an)) Yone

gone to Shawnigan lake toi visit an 
old-time friend, but Investigation 
showed hé had not done so, tils eons 
felt he wduld return home, but as .the 
days passed and he did not put in an 
appearance,. the assistance of the po
lice was Invoked. A reward of .*50. 
is offered for àÿy Information lead
ing to his present whereabouts. ,

Charge Fraud In Election ' *

.INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 
of fraud in an election of national of
ficers of the United Mine- Workers . pf 
America is to be made the subject of 
investigation. A -report of the commit
tee on officers' reports having been made 
to the raidir*' Convention today that 
“the person guilty Of 'having ,'stoi. n” un
votes of forty local unions of Illinois, 
cast in the. election; of badinot bpen 
identified,’’/a. réèojùtlxm wajs-adopted 
structlng1 the Boaéd to make inquiry 
with the purpose of uncovering the 
thief. Thomas L. Lewis of Ohio, who 

defeated.for re-election to the presi
dency by John P. White in the election 
in which it • occurred, was among the 
speakers who urge the tnaulry.

And whereas, by reason of modern 
and Improved methods of agriculture 
and of bustnîss generally, and pf the 
high price of all material an<L-.: appil- 
onces required by the fanner, greatly 
ini-teased facilities and much larger 
capital are necessary to successful farm
ing operations than formerly;

Therefore, be it resolved, that in the 
opinion of the members of.the Farmer»' 
Centred Institute, representing as they 
do the views of the farming community 
throughout British Columbia, (he pre
sent economic conditions, including all 
such matters and questions an have 
been referred to, Should have the Im
mediate and serious consideration of 
both the provincial and federal 
monts, so that some comprehensive fin
ancial policy of betterment, commensur
ate with the great possibilities ' of the 
agricultural industry in this province, 
be evolved placing agriculture on a 
harts of equality with that of 
businesses in respect to opportunity, 
and that it have a degree of consider
ation attached to it that has beén given 
to the subject of forestry in regard to 
which the government’s policy is.emin
ently Wise and progressive;

And be it further resolved that 
mittee from the members of this insti
tute be appointed by this chair to pre
sent this resolution to the house, thé 
premier and the minister of finance and 
agriculture, and to urge upon them the 
Importance of Its recommendations.

ever held, and
Late Mr, John Roster Dead at 

New Westminster Was Dis-^ 
coverer of Roster's Bar on 
Upper Fraser,

also the most harmonious. was to go on progressing with tindi- 
mlnlshed vigor.

Mr. Johnson also
sal-
one-Premler’s Speech

Premier McBride, In the course of his 
speech, said: l£ Is not difficult for me 
to note with what substantial 
the work of your association has 
along. I am fully advised of the work 
you have undertaken and I can assure 
you that I take. the deepest interest in 
everything that engages yout- attention 
because I realize that what is of Interest 
to you gentlemen, is of interest to th* 
whole of the province, it is true that 
the government bas lent very considér
able assistance towards the furtherance 
of your efforts and that this has been 
well recognized by the farming 
thuriity of the province is reflected I 
think in the numbers that have 
here to take part -in this annual 
tion, because I am sure that if the farm
ers of the province did not realize that 
the department and the government was 
behind them they would not display the 
same intelligent interest in these meet
ings, which in their very essence are 
means of getting into closer -and friend
lier touch with each other, 
at a tremendous sacrifice to some of 
you that this convention is so well at
tended and I think that that reflects all 
the more credit on you and the depart
ment.

mon. expressed the opin- 
I Ion that onec Victoria obtained direct 

rail connection with the mainland It 
would follow a* a matter of course that 

• I a gréât trade would-flow to the city in 
the handling of -the .wheat from the 

iv,( prairie provinces which would, in some
fast xanlshlng jlne of pioneers part, be exported to foreign markets 

of this province v^as : .lessened last through Pacific' ports vit, the Panama 
Sunday, 21st Mstsnt. Ih^r- the death at | canan 
St. Mary, hospital, Ijfrlw Westminster, 
of Mr. John Koster, aged 83 years.

His real Illness- was of short dine- 
tion and sudden heart-failure brought ......
a long life of toll to a peaceful end- I Mlnltoaes Affair Described as Glffnntie

Swlndl

and one-fifth* fromprogress
gone

iU-iThe
26.—Allegation

_ ... _ j!PPP„ brought in
trom foreign countries it would give 
the market. In return Canada could 
give Australia preferential treatment 
on butler, applis, leather, chilled 
ten, meat In tins and tallow.

us

GOLD BUBBLE BURSTS
rnut-

„ ...................MB „ Canada
also could give the French treaty ad
vantages on. light wines, prunes, raisins 
and currants.

govern ing. Born In Luxemburg, he left there 
In early life and came to, New York 
and from there to New Orleans.
1851 he moved to Sàn Francisco vU 
Panama, and engaged In gold mining 
there. With the disco'very of gold in 
the bars of Fraser river in 1858 he 
moved to this province in that 
Still following the gold miner’s 
pation he was successful on the 
Which still bears Ills name 
Fraser river in the northern part 
Lillooèt district.

The restless spirit of the gold seek
er lured him still farther Worth, and 
he prospected the Fraser river and 
tributaries to Fort George with varying1 
success.

Koch Suffering. Among
Stempedere

revolutioncom-
were abolished, 

and law put. down, were organizing into 
robber bands, ^tfeteking . travellers, and 
many new-made officials were making 
hay while thé'sun shone by graft.

That hostilities will soon be renewed 
in the Hankow district is the

Income 
conven- Mr. Foster urged that there was a 

promise in the attempt to establish 
closer trade relations with ’ Australia. 
He also agreed that it would be bet
ter to - sit down and frame a list of 
really serviceable exchanges between 
the two countries, living in it 
would be mutually advantageous. He 
went on to say that a few weeks ago 
D. H. Ross, trade commissioner In Au
stralia. reported that it might be pos
sible for the -Australian government 
to put upon its statute books at the 
session just closing^ a preference in 
favor of Canada. Looking at the mat
ter as carefully as he could he 
to the conclusion not to make that 
effort, and it was for that reason ttjat 
he thought it would be better, instead 
of tying ourselves up to an exchange 
of preferences to try to come to an 
agreement which would be less expen
sive .in the matter of items, but more 
fruitful in the matter of actual results. 
He. said:,

"The proposition which I have made 
in writing to the Minister of Trade 
and Customs of Australia Is one Which 
I hope will result in

MINITONAS, Man, Jan. 26.-—Cali- 
and Yukon mining engineers 

gold bubble, here tonight when 
at a mass meeting of prospectors they 
announced that after examining all day 
failed to find any gold worthy of con- 

bar tinning operations. The whole thing is 
" a gigantic swindle. Eight thousand 
of I claims are staked, end the country for 

miles is dotted with stakep.. Hundreds 
of prospectors came In today and the 
residents are reaping a harvest., 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 26,—Reports tonight
He afterwards returned to | M1':

the old original bar and in that neigh- thlt ccndHloms lre ^^î! "<lr'e
borhood, was for a short time engaged tne .‘a"!ble. There la
in farm work, but again took up the I uwv .u n0 accommodation In the
trail in various places with varied sue- “e VlnniDév h* 350 b°ri*
cess, and finally for upwards of ten 1 °f Wlnnlpeg' Much 
years, held a position of unlimited 
trust under the late John Hobson on 
the extensive works of the Consolidated 
Hydraulic Mines cdtppany,
Years Of toil and privation were tell
ing on him, however,* and for a time 
hè resided with pioneer friends at Al
kali lake, and finally moved to New 
Westminster. \

Increasing illnèss made it-advisable 
that he should • hâve medical attention 
and skilled nursing' He, was therefore 
moved from the home, of the kindest nf 
friends to the above hospital, "and but 
a few days elapsed before the end 
came.

in-fornia
burst theother

year. * _ general
impression. Foreigners who left there' 
on January 2nd, stated that they count
ed 36 bomb proof shelters, and almost 
ac many field batteries .within ten miles 
of Hankow, and bigger, guns wore being 
brought up. On the opposite, side held 
by, the revolutionists, 20,000 trained 
soldiers were encamped between Wu
chang and the Klnabcn forts, to which 
a light military railroad, has been built 
to bring up 
thousands

was

what
on the

It must be

McNAMARA’S CASEa com-

Kaa Suspected of " Complicity in New 
Westminster Bank Robbery Pills 

In Habeas Corpus Proceedings“I was particularly interested in read- 
inb the morninfc paper to learn 
you had been discussing the question of 
government owned telephones for the 
province. This is by no means a new 
theme, that is new to the government 
of the province, and since within the last 
few years the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan have made some attempts 
along the line of public ownership the 
issue has becomo-'S live one. Now gen
tlemen, so far às the provincial 
ment is concerned, though we have been 
pressed by variqus representative bodies 
in the interior

munitions of 
of. recruits were

war, and 
being

camethat
■ NEW YORK, Jan.-25.—The 'writ of 
habeas corpus obtained In behalf of 
John McNamara, alias "Australian 
Meek" was dismissed by United States 
Judge Hough today, 
wanted, in Canada on the charge of rob
bing the branch of the Bank of Mon
treal at New Westminster, B. C„ of 
83(5,000 in cash, negotiable notes and 
notes unsigned.

McNamara was arrested >ere-early in 
January and turned over to the federal 
authorities. .Then liis attorney obtain
ed the writ of habeas corpus now dis
missed because Commissioner Shields 
refused to admit McNamara to bail.- 
’• Whén the matter came. up today on 

■ motion of tbe British consulate, it 
adjourned until Honday, awaiting 
ther depositions from the attorney 
eral of British Columbia, 
applicant for extradition.

brought in.Discuss Taxation
A keen, discussion arose over the 

question whether the poll tax and rev- v 
enue tax should be paid by the people 
paying taxes on real estate. Several of' 
the delegates thought that the poll tax 
should be abolished altogether, while 
others thought that It should be paid 
by aliens and others who did not have 
a stake In the country and came here 
and enjoyed the protection of the iaw 
without contributing anything to the 
treasury. Finally the following 
lution was passed: That we consider 
that only persons paying taxes on real 
estate or personal property should bs 
exempt from tiV6 revenue fax 
tax. ;

- Without any discussion it.was unan
imously agreed that the 
asked to communicate with Ottawa With 
a view to having thé present Inequality 
between Canada and the United States 
in regard to the duty on’ fruit removed 
by making the import duty Into Can
ada the same as it la on the other side, 
namely 45 cents Instead of 13 cents.

of having public li
braries established throughout thé 
rtcultural centres of the province also 
claimed attention and after, some dis
cussion a resolution was passed to the 
effect that it was of the first import
ance to have an act placed on the sta
tute books of the province providing for 
the organization, development and as
sistance of public libraries in both or
ganized and unorganized districts and 
that a delegation be appointed to wait 
upon the minister of education apd the 
premier in regard to the Question.

The cancellation of reserves so that 
the provincial authorities Would be In 
a position to have them Inspected for 
Infection, was also discussed and agreed 
upon by resolution, the matter to be 
brought before the notice of the 
ernment by the chairman.

The careless fire patrol kept by the. 
fall way companies was made the sub
ject of a resolution, 
importance of employing 
road engineers throughout the province, 
and . the necessity of employing a to
bacco expert in view of the potential
ities of many sections of the province 
in this regard. One of the last resolu
tions passed was that endorsing the ac
tion of the attorney-general in securing 
for widows a share 
band's estate,

suffering is re
ported, as hundfeds rushed In unprepar
ed for the cold weather. Tfaihi^tdhlgbt 
resemble the dày's of the Klondike rush'

CARIBOO PIONEER
ATTEMPTS SUICIDEMcNamara Is

as old miners by the score Went in with 
tents and outfits.Quesnel. Old Timer Known As Old Prank Ponnd 

With Throat Ont Early This 
Homing ih Hie Cottage. rWIVES OF HINDUSgovern-

Ministerial Association at . Vancouver 
Pronounces Against Their 

! mission as Proposed

An elderly man known to 
“Old Frank," a pioneer of

a conference, If 
possible, between members 'of the two 
governments, and -at last between 
cial commissioners who shall be 
powered by the two governments to 
act In that line.”

A moment later he added:

many as 
the.. Cariboo 

days, apparently attempted suicide about 
three o'clock this morning in one of the 
habitations known as the Harbor Cot
tages on Store street near, the B. C. 
Electric barns. The -man was about 70 
years of age and when found by resi
dents of the cottages of which he. 
manager he was bleeding profusely from 
a deep gash in the throat. He had been 
acting strangely of late. The police 
were called and the man was removed 
in the patrol to an hospital where he 
ihad not died at the time of

untry to undertake the 
construction andViperation of 
ment owned telephone we have 
gone so far as to commit ourselves to 
any such proposition, 
situation in this light.

Ad-a govern- 
never reso- spe-

em- VANCOUVER, Jan- 26.--The minis-
havihg 

com-

I look upon the. ferial association of Vancouver
Consider the 

size and configuration of the province.
. Such a proposition would be a very dif
ficult one indeed, at any rate, consistent 
with our duty to the whole of the 
ince.

received the report of the special 
mittee they, appointed to consider the 
admission of the wives of the Hindu 
residents of the province, have decided 
against the proposal on 
that a Hindu colony In Cànàda could

was 
fur- 
gen- 

who is the

and poll "It Is
not my point to Indicate What I think 
would be the best way to proceed. If 
It so happens that I shbuld be one of 
thé negotiators It would probably be 
better that I should not have gone so 
extensively into the matter prior to 
my meeting our friends from the other 
side.”

Turning to the West Iridiés, Im
pressed a willingness to pay a larger 
amount to secure a better steamship 
service, and w;ent on to make the an
nouncement already noted, 
speeches by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
others the house went into supply.

Of a singularly modest and retiring 
nature, lie was loved, honored and re
spected by all who knew him. He was. 
an honorable and honest man, and in
,nce^aveUVe:vere;,araersSuperior'SGTfM '! u^.omtnT thatTheti^d^a^nd'mod^

of life are such that they would dis
turb the economic and industrial con-' 
ditlons of the country. A small minor
ity of- the- association favored the ad
mission of the Hindu women bn the 
itnjs of the proposals made by thé Ot- 
tawa authorities.

was
government beprov-

If the provincial government is 
tomorrow prepared to go in for a gener
al system of

the grounds
Old Btstdent Dies

government owned tele
phones, it might not be prepared to do 
so In every part of. the province where 
there was a settlement.

NANAIMO, Jan. 25.-—The death 
curred in East Oyster district, near 
Ladysmith, yesterday of Mrs. Cather
ine Fuge, wife of Mr. I. Fuge, a well 
known resident of that district. De
ceased was a native of Cornwall, Eng., 
aged 83, and had been a resident of 
that district for many

oc-
ln no small measure as a musician, his 
viol.in has often brightened many iiappy 
evenings in the long ago.

His remains were laid away in the 
South Vancouver cemetery on the 23rd 
instant, the pallbearers being pioneers 
and old friends.

Up is survived by an only son, Henry 
Koster, who is in the real estate busi
ness in Vancouver.

going to
press.ex-

Improve Federal System
“While this might be the 

regard to the provincial 
you must all know as welf as I-do that 
the Dominion

QUEBEC’S REQUESTThe necessitycase with
ag-government After Asks That Bonndorisa Re Extended So 

As to Include AD tmgava and 
Dabradox ."-11

years, coming 
there from the United States, where 
she resided for 25 years. She is sur- 
vtved by two sons, Messrs. George and 
Richard Jones of this city, two

government has already 
undertaken the installation of 
considerable telephone

a very 
That

Aviator Injured < -
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 26.—HoWard W. 

Gill, of Baltimore, flying a Burgess- 
Curtiss aeroplane, had two ribs broken 
and suffered several minor Injuries when 
his'motor stopped while he was mak
ing a night flight near Dominguez Field 
tonight. With his machine under per
fect control. Gill started to glide to 
earth from a height of 350 feet, but 

is I in the darkness could not see a barb- 
ed wire fence directly beneath film. His 

ment prepared at the assessment uf- machine struck thé wires throwing cm 
fioe. The increase In land values in out- When picked up he was une 
one year Is ne less than 38,881,064. in «clous, but a Careful examination shnw" 
1911 the Improvement values were four ed thàt bis most serious hurts were tw’ 
million dollars greater than the land broken ribs. He was plàced In an ,m 
values. This year conditions are re- bulance and brought to r J 
versed, ana the land values are two His machine was badly wrecked ** 
millions more than the Improvement- . efiked., .
values. . *

JAPAN CURRENT CHANGESsystem.
- system applies to the Kootenays, 

boundary district, the 
coast district and the Islands, 
the proper thing to do is to insist

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The’ province of 
Quebec, through Its government ha 
tered the field as an applicant for wid
er boundaries. The request Ot Quebec 
Is practically Identical with the 
made to the Laurier government when 
the general readjustment of'boundaries 
was under conslderatidn some ten .years' 
ago. It was determined at that time by 
a resolution of the House that' any ter
ritorial adjustment to the province oC 
Quebec should not affect the unit of 
parliamentary representation . as deter
mined under the British North America 
9ct. What Quebec asked for and appar
ently Is still anxious to obtain la to In
clude practically the whole bf thé-north
eastern peninsula of Canada.- The pro
posal is that the entire district of Un- 
gava, comprising all that- territory ly
ing between the Hudson Bay and Hud
son straits, together with the strip of 
easterly coast line, now belonging to 
Newfoundland, be added to Quebec. The 
only considerations suggested - by the 
province are that the claims of (He In
dian inhabitants be readjusted by the 
province, and that th* extension be with
out effect upon .the-unit Of representa
tion. The application has,not yet beer 
considered by the grrSfdffridti

the sons
*n Pennsylvania, and a daughter in 
Renton, Washington.OTTAWA’S PROGRESSOkanagan, the 

I think Unusual State of Affairs Along Alaska 
Coast Reported by Captains 

of Steamships

CORDOVA, Alaska, Jan. 26.—A phe
nomenal Change in the course of the 
Japan current, which is , now setting 
closer to the Alaska coast, was reported 
today by Capt. J. C. Hunter, of the 
steamship Northwestern, and Captain 
P. A. Obert, of the steamship Edith, 
which arrived from Seattle t<*day. Capt. 
Hunter said the Northwestern was set 
fifty-five miles eastward ahead of the 
lbg running from Cape Flattery to Cape 
St. Ellas, and the Edith was set twenty 
six miles off her course running from 
Cape Ommaney to St. Elias.

Unusual weather conditions, bellèved 
the change in current, have 

prevailed here for several weeks. The ’ 
average temperature has been fqrty- 
four degrees above zero and there 
been heavy rain, melting the 
the foothills. Reports from the inter
ior show the temperatures 
teen degrees higher than 
recorded at this time of the

, . --- upon
the improvement and' extension of that 
system. As a matter of fact I have been 
asked to represent to the minister at Ot
tawa that there is an urgent necessity 
for this improvement at once. This I 
propose to do, and I hope that as a re
sult of the action there may be such an 
extension of the Dominion system as 
'viil afford the province a much better 
service. I do not wish you to under
stand that in passing from 
tion the provincial 
to turn Its back

large Increase In land values Shown 
by City’s Assessment Statement 

For This Tear

Explosion Killed Two.
London. -Jah. 25.—The main steam pipe 

of the British steamship Sktpton Castle 
burst and killed two of her crew on the voy
age from Galveston, whence she sailed Jan
uary 6 for Antwerp. She was spoken Janu
ary 26 when proceeding to Payai In the 
Azores, alter she had undergone temporary 
repairs.

Suicide in South Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26.—Tying one 

end of a rope around the head of the 
bed- and -the other, aroud his own neck, 
Herbert Eve. a municipal employe in 
South Vancouver, strangled himself at 
his home this afternoon. No reason is 
known for the act. He leaves a wife 
and child.

OTTAWA, Jan. 26>—A phenomenal In
crease in land values in ~ 
shown in the annual comparative state-

Ottawa

gov-this ques- 
government intends 

upon the proposition, 
as it were, but rather would I have you 
understand that as things are at present 
the government sees very many diffi
culties which I think would be prohibit
ive in the way of an immediate adoption 
of a provincial

as also was the FEAlo FOrt SÇH00NERexperienced The following is the statement: 
crease In land values; 38,381,084; in- | _
crease In Imprîvettients, 33,031,182; total * „ *»«ter Aloe» With Crew of
land assessment, 334,246,955; total as- “* Thî^rht *eVe Founders* 
sessment 36»,345,032. I : Southern Coast

Prospective Alberts Judg*
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—r-W.1 L. Walsh, of 

Calgary, will, it Is reported, be appoint
ed to the supreme court bench in Al
berta within the next -few days.

In
to be due to

Coast telephones Proposed
VANCOUVER, Jan. 26.—The ' Ship

masters' AesoéiatiÔh of this city is 
planning to Subfiitt to the Dominion 
government a Acheme for the installa
tion of a telephbhe system as an aid to 
navigation on the British Columbia 
*ast. The system Is to extend from 
Vancouver to Powell river.

government system.
"While that discussion 

ing I understand there 
cushion in regard to legislation, which, 
if introduced, might implement the in
stallation of telephone systems in th? 
rurgl districts, 1 believe that in tbe

was proceed- 
was some dis- was 

snow in
i SAN DIEGO, Jan. 36.—The two mast 

schooner Alsen, 'Capt. Barrette, with a 
crew of six men Is believed to have 
foundered with all hands aboard 
where along the 325 miles of the LoW-

there flf- 
ever before 
year.

of the late hus-
some-
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 7
IR f be imposed on United States • vessels 

shall be paid by the government, and 
nt aid of tills demand it is stated that 
to per cefit. of the Suez canal tolls arè 
paid by states on behalf of vessels fly
ing their respective flags. This is. of 
course, only another way of making the 
hew waterway free to American craft) 
and Imposing heavier charges on for
eign vessels, a proceeding which, no 
matter by what name it'is celled, will 
be barefaced s discrimination. In, the 
convention with this country effectesT by 
I«ord Pauncefdte it was expressly laid 
down that in the working of v the_ canal 
there should be no discrimination . in

j quitoes infected a person, and in this 
connection he notptf the curtoüs fact 
that mosquitoes' suffered from mklaria 
as well ajs Ttmn. • It was even pos
sible that the disease in the mosquitoes 
could be inherited.

In' Some part of the province they 
were a very serious pest. A the last 
few years he had been privileged to 
study them along the banks of the 
Fraser river. They were very much 
more numerous in qome years that in 
others. Last ^uly tReÿ blew in from 
the lake on Sumas Prairie—making a 
journey of 15 miles in three days’ time, 
traveling on a <nild breeze. They had 
been so bad that the men in the saw 
mills had beepL unable , to work. One 
solution of the trouble that presented 

Jtqelf tp him was to oil the swamps on 
'which they bred. In New. Jersey they 
have tried this method arid also drained 
the Iand_ with,..most successful results.

The majority "'of the 'mosquitoes here 
were not harmful. At the end of. last 
year he had found malarial mosquitoes, 
thought they did not convey the disease 
and it was a curious fact that in other 
countries where malaria had died out, 
thé malaria mosqultdes still remained.

Dr. Hadwen also dealt with parasites. 
He referred to a mite which attached it* 
self to the horn Çy. ’fhis special fly 
introduced into thç^eâstern: states where 
iV attached itself ^ tô. the cattle. it 
spread alarmingly vtnâ afterwards 
came up to Canadp,. ^ It wasx supposed 
to have originatedJtn Great Britain, and 
ak the .mites described fed upoiy the flies 
they «attacked, ft tras bçiîévéd ttfat they 
y/ere responsible fhr .the decrease n 
the species everywhere.

Female * More Deadly 

^He also, showad illustrations of the 
common stable fly, and tt>£ ' horse . fly, 
reminding, his hearers that it was .only 
the femalef of the fly species that bit; 
never the - male.

At' the close of Drv^Hadwjen’s lecture 
a number :of questions were asked, 
various member» of, the aydipnee, rer 
counting their -experience with the sum
mer pest. One gentleman told bow he 
had once ^ eome across a district in
fested ; with meSquitoes.r >where there" 
were no animals ;at ail» fogfthepR to* feed 
on, and> wanted ^to know whether they 
fed on birds. In reply Dr. Hadwen-said 
that they did feed on birds, and he 
had often seep bite th
tivity, espectiiÛy. i cpii'ckénsA 
mentioned thfe 4n||restingiR-fa 
female mosquito * laid arT tet

with the minister of agriculture, Hon. 
Price Ellison, upon agricultural » show 
matters, school necessities and 
pital requirements.

Yet other delegations reported fyom 
Delta, f Cbquitlan^ and ‘ other lbwer 
Fraser .points, thèir busln 
principally with the ministers of agri
culture and of education,—with regard 
to fall fair grants and appropriations 
for pubic school

44,755, thende west,;: 40 . qhains, south to 
■hore line, 40 chains morfe or less; thence 
4n an easterly direction, folldWtng shore line 
to Rank Dow point, 40 e Italy»; ftbençe Hi a 
northerly direction, following shore line to 
post of commencement, containing 160 acres, 
more or Jess. » • *-

lit.ill. hos-

4 .*5* Ï Plant breeding and selecting 
fas been our business forbears. 
We market the results in the 
shape of thoroughbred vegetable 
and Jlower seeds, They grow 
good crops.

" Nil SEED âimUAL 
FREE ON REQUEST *

I
ALkCK CRIÇHTON,

_ B- ^Fillip Jacobsen, Agent
Dated, Décerner: 22nd, 1911.

ess being.1 .1

LAND ACT
Land District, District of Coast, Range UL 

Take notice that loll Hylla Verschozle of 
Vancouver, occupation, married 
tends to apply for permission ; 
the following described lands:— 

Commencing at à post planted at the N. 
w. corner of H. D. Brown’s pre-emption on 
the south side of the Bella Coola Indian Re
serve at Bella Copia, 'B. C., thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
of commencement, containing 160 
moro or less.

Was at 
Rebellion 
tssengers

Prediction that Nê Terne re De
cree Will Be Withdrawn In 
So Far As It Applies to 
Canada,

requirements The 
Vancouver exhibition association, depu
tation, which came to the capital with 
a proposal " that the provincial grant 
for all fairs be increased from $30,000 
to '-3100,000 per annum, and fixed an 
appointment for Monday with the pre
mier and his colleagues. "

Intends to Address Home Rule 
■Meeting in Belfast on Feb, 
8th, But Not in Ulster

8.S. Ferrj&Co,, Windsor,Ont woman, in
to purchase

favor of one natiOh against any other 
nation, L but when President^ Taft asks 
for preferential rates for American 
ships, and there is an official proposal 
to. do the very same thing under tbe 
cloak cf large treasury subsidies, ' it js 
timç that the nations asked whether 
treaty rights' were altogether' to be 
ignored. Certain European countries 
wculd, at once reply to such a policy by 
granting equal subsidies, and this, in
deed. should be insisted upon by the 
people of the United Kingdom, for, as 
under fair conditions, we are certain 
to be the best customers of the canal, 
deliberate discrimination of this klrid 
should be met -by instant retaliation.

“It would appear, also, that it will be 
none too easy to induce American capi
talists to put their money Into veiittirès 
connected with tjie canal, even if Sup
ported by the state. It ' is announced 
that Mr. B. N. Baker has been unable 
tc provide the three million dollars, 
which had to be deposited on November 
25, in order to secure the contfact for 
the carriage of the mails between the 
Atlantic and Pacific ports, and that this 
failure was due to the opposition of the 
banks, instigated by ; the railway com
panies. The inducement df^ being able 
to carry goods ':from th<s-Pacific to the 
and it Is expected _these vessels will 
complete the pàfeskge under tile 20 day*. 
They will, be fitted with six double-end
ed and four single-ended’ boilers, and 
the style of the vessels will be some
what different iqtttose nqw. on the route, 
for they have. <xulaer sterns,
straight ate*»., three funnel^ and two

&;:?£■■■* y.. -

- wiM’loStf Boy* St.adanr | ■'< _

It is reported: fropi Liverpool tW J.

bvttoj&m Saif-placed, In

Hall,
to point2 IOOUS6UTB SCHOOLS 70S BOTS1 The south Vancouver delegation yes

terday discussed with the government 
the right of property ownerë" to sub
divide discussed with the government 
the right of property tor Monday with 
the premier and his colleagues. t

The SoUth'VanCom er " delegatbn ’ yes
terday discussed with the 'government 
the right of property, owners to sntt- 
divlde and market realty without 
obedience to . the dictates'rtof—the" local 
authorities In rèspect to street allow: 
ances, in whidh connection It -w»s Sev
eral days ago suggested in the house 
by Attorney General Bowser Hhut legis
lation may ' shortly bë '-forthcoming 
dealbig Witte Subdivision faattbrS dn feed-

The South, .Vancouveritesdrei yagaln 
interviewing thp executive todayy-^this 
time upen the questions.of annexation 
and the .Anderson tax case, y ::V-

ot heavy 
Idago Maru, 
psen kaisha, 
f yesterday 
rith 48 pas- 
fgio Riya, a 
n firm, who 
el y through 
and Japan, 

rthe revdlxi- 
began with 

ere. Another 
the office of ,X 
ho has been -, 
in with Mr. 
ter leaving 
led f(y three 
ting reduced 

hour. The 
tons of gen- 
r ..total cargo 
B 3li bales

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Winston Spen'cer 
Churchill,’ first lord of the admiralty, 
ltas sent a letter to. Lord' Londonderry 
ex-viceroy of Ireland • And one of the 
Unionist leaders who are opposing the 
Belfast home rule meeting, stating that 
he Will advise the Ulster Liberal- 
eociatlon not to insist -upon -holding the 
meeting in Ulster hall, Belfast, as1 con
templated on Feb, -8, but that he - In
tends ; to deliver a speech somewhere In 
Belfast on’ that date. Mr, 
says in bis -letter: "It la- my duty to 
keep, my promise to. the Ulster Liberal 
association

MONTREAL, Jân. 25.—The near fu
ture will seé thé “ne temere" decree 
withdrawn in so far as it applies to
i anada.

Your correspondent is In a position 
- to make this statement with absolute 

< onfidence. It is based upon informa
tion the accuracy of which is not 
open to question.

tOLL HYT.I.a VERSCHOZLE, 
Dated, December%Tm‘C°b"n- Ag6nt„ Jbe Laarels. Rockland avé . Victoria. 

B.C. Headmaster. A. D, Muskett Fsq..

«ve recreation _ ground», g-yti^nasium. 
oaaet corps. Xmas term, commences 
September 12th. Apply He^master.

: ?LAND ACT.

Form No. 9— Form of Notice. 
Victoria Land District-District Coast Rango 

Three. B
T', • CJQIaliT, Lake View Poultry Farm,

Westhoime, Vancouver Ieland. 
Brooder of the most profitable of strains of 

«White > L»khdrfik and Pekin dhdks. Hatch- 
egga IR) per_ 100. Write; now for par

ticulars.

as-
„ notice that Vincent Clayton, of
■Bella Coola, occupation storekeeper, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 10 chains 
west of the north-west corner of Lot 126 
Bella Coola, thence south 20 chain, thence 
west S6 chains, thence north ID chains, 
more or less to south boundary of Lot $! 
thence east 50 chains more or less to south
east corner of Lot thence 
chains more er less to the northwest 
ner of Lot 2, thence east 80 chains 
<**f less along south boundary of Lot to 
point of commencement.

VINCENT CLAYTON,
'• Deoèmber 18th, 1911.

Steps hnve already been initiated, 
and are. now in progress, the success 
of which will remove the vexed ques
tion of the validity of mixed marri
ages froltt the field of practical con- 

\ ' sidération in- this country. -An appeal 
is being made direct to the Vatican 
and to His Holiness, the Pope, per
sonally, and it is known to have the 
endorsement and support of the Ro
man" Catholic church In Canada.

. There_ is- good reason for the belief 
that a decree will be issued by the 
Pope withdrawing the ne temere de
cree from operation in Canada, as 
was done in the case of Germany, be
fore the judicial committee of the 
privy council has passed Upon the 
constitutionality of the Lancaster bill.

The/ result will be that the ne .te
mere decree will ■ cease to be an issue 
irrespective of any federal legislation.

The principle which the Lancaster 
bill is designed to assert 
longer be subjected to attack, and the 
necessity of the bill will be remoeved.

Representations which

ing

-Churchill
LAND NOTICES( was

and -assert the right of 
free speech In a publie meeting. -But-as 
the main Objections appear to be direc
ted Against the holding, of the meeting 
in Ulster hall, I shall ask the Irish Lib: 
eral association to accede to their wish. 
There will then be no necessity- tor your 
friends to endure the hardships of, a 
vigil or sustain . the 
selge. Neither will it be necessary for 
you to break the law in attempting td 
deprive, us.fOrpibly of the use of prop
erty to which we are. lawfully entitled;

“U is not a point , of any. Importance 
to me where I. speak iq Belfast. On 

1- desire to choose what
ever hall or placets least likely to "" 
Ill-feeling In the Orange

r - : - land act . .
- c Form ! No,, .9—-Form of Notice' •

H C5^9t land, District—Coast Rangy l
~ notW: that Homer Spring ; of Van-

eoùver. B. C.i occupation. Jfnàurance Agent’ 
Intendants àpfffy for pérmission to purchase 
the following described lâflds: Commencing 
at a. post planted 34). chains south of Mow 
Creek, Bute Inl^ and marked H. Q's s. B. 
côrner; : thence north 20" Chains, thence wes*' 
40 chains, thence south 20 chains_more or 
less, thence following the foreshore easterly 
to point of commencement, containing eighty 
acres, more - or les*.

north 10
eral principles. m

.

V Albert Lee Allen, Intend to apply for 
—permission^ to pürchàse one hundred and 

sixty acres of land situate on Culvert Island 
B. C., Joining? Fred. Haltig pre-emption on 
west, commencing at a post at the north
east corner, thence 20 chains west, thence 
80 chains south, thence 20 Aalns 
thence 80 chains nprth to place of starting^ 

ALBERT LEE ALLEN,
669 Hamilton üjt, VoncoUver. B.C.

Harry B. Handy, Xgent 
. November 28th, 1911.

anxieties of a m

the Chicago 
hvolptionists 
nsiders that 
republic is 

fffng a SC4-1- 
lk business 

[rie are now 
pch employ

iff I
HOMER SPRING, 

John Blois, Agent ■Dated. December 18th. 191Ï.

; c/jfeANP-ACT^.v.^
Form No. 9—Form of Notice ■

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1
Take notlee that Charles Ball, of Vancou

ver, . B. C,^ occupation Insurance Agent, ln-

Distrlct of Coaett—Victoria Land District 
Take notice that 30 days after date, .1. 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands to 
cense to prospect for coal and pe 
on the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted, at the 
mouth of creek at the extreme westerly 
potitf of Sutherland Bay, Drury inlet, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west along 
the northerly shore Of Sutherland Bay to 
point or commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

. GERTRUDE
December 26th, 1911.

cause
party.” .

, The letter concludes;.... ‘Jt has, how-
ey*.r’ : became of importance: to public 
liberties-.ft" meeting eliould take 
piace at on Feh. 8, ;*n£ If Intend
to hold it there in the lawful exeretse of 
tÿe elementary rights of citizenship.*' 
:,lfr. Churohiir» conciliatory move fs 
calculated to lessen the chance of riot
ing at Bélfâèit .on Feh; 8. Matters had 
reached a .'deadlock, offering no escape 
without - the gravest 

The: Ulster, Unionists appeared^ ready 
to prevent Mr. 

in the hall

Duke of Connaught Spends 
Day in United States Capi- 

. tal and- Calls Informally on 
President,

;
>r a 11- 
troleum Ls to apply for permission to purchase 

tbo lollowing “déscribèd lands: Commencing 
at a post planted 30 chains south of Mow 
Creek- Butib. Inlet, and marked G. B.'s S. 
W?.rieonper, . thence nprth 4Û, chains, thence 
oast 40'chains, thencé south-40 chains, thence 
following the foreshore westerly to* point of 
commencement, containing in area,. 160 acres 
more, or l.esa.

will no

khe Chicago 
knd his cab- 
Peklng,„and 
m are under 
ft-. Wuchang 
W, D-nd are 
|f field and 
[ is ex-
[lr , be the 
Peking, and 
Rd to carry

fti well re- 
kcely a day
rongrv °n- 
(enefal feel-

are being 
mahe to the Vatican with the above 
object* in view are backed by an ex- 
cfeedlngjj- powerful element In Cana- 

society, both ecclesiastical and 
lawyers, and carry with , them such 
weight as to practically assure 
cess. The - decide seems therefore to 
be a ; question of time only, and the 
tiipèâis no„t expected, to bg long.

I
1ise in cap- 

I He also 
fti that the 
rerage of 

three, or four .hundred eggs. A warm 
vote of thanks, ttiové* by Mr. Wallace 
and, seconded by Tdr.* b. Hastings, was 
afterwards passed’ the lecturer.

- CHARLES BALL 
John Blois, Agentdian

E. MITCHELL
* Dated.- December 13th. 1911.WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—The Duke 

of Connaught'went the American pace 
in his visit to the national capital to
day. . ArpLvlng late in the, afternoon, 
he. was whirled to the British embas
sy first, spent forty minutes In the 
White House, where be was received 
by President and Mrs. Taft, then was 
motored back to the embassy, where 
he was the guest of honor’at a dinner 
to which most of the prominent mem
bers of the diplomatic ebrps were" in
vited, visited the National Press club, 
and then, tired r but delighted, ■ as lie 
expressed iti - sought hi# private ' car. 
He left about midnight fdr New York.

The duke, the first royal visitor to 
Washington in years, "having visited''the 
White House, President: Taft returned 
his call at the embassy. " The duke had 
no Dfflctul message to hear '"from Eng- 
RmF#.:efiw ttee president'' had 'none to 
give. . Their conversation; was of the 
most, general character, and the oibly 
formal, welcome to HIS' Royal ' High
ness-was that extended?1 to him when 
he left his private car at the unüon 
station by.,Major A. W. Butt,' the pres
ident’s principal aide. .

The. reception in the White House 
was as unceremonious .as. .the state 
officials and the British , ambassador 
could make jt. The. duke, was present
ed to, the president by Ambassador 
Bryce and then Mr. Taft presented him 
to Mrs. Taft and Miss Helen Taft. "

The members of the cabinet and their 
wives , were, presented by . Major Butt: 
Mra. James Bryce, First Assistant Sec
retary of State Huntington Wilson, ànd 
Second Assistant Adee were the only 
gues-ts oitaido the cabinet. Following 
the formal reception, tea was served in 
the.red room of the White House by 
Miss Helen Taft.

8UC- lAnd act
* " r Form*No. 9—Form 6# Notice 

Cdast Land District—Coast Range 1 
Take notice-thfit Edward govis, of Van" 

couver, B. C., occupation, Insurance Agent, 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the followIhg ddset-ibed lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the south-east corner 
of the Indian Reserve at Vancouver bay. 
about half a mile west-of Aaran Rapids and 
marked B.r S.’-s S. W. corner, thence north 
4flj- chains, thence east 20 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence following the fore
shore westerly to Lpotnt of commencement, 
containing -acres, more or less On area.)

^ BDWARD SOVtS,
, . ‘Jdhti Blols; Agent, 

bated; 'December 18th-, l^Jl. * -
. LAND ACT ’ ' , V ’

Fonn So. 9—Fonh of Notice- •
Coett Laod Dlstrict-'-Coant Mange L 

Take notice, AM Chartee. O. qwanaon, of 
yancoexer, B. XL, occupation, Salesman, 18- 
tends to apply. Çor permission |o purchase the 
fôïlowiriè described latfdsi Commencing at 
ï£ ‘ptrêf -ÿ»irréel at the" north-west .corner of 
Annan’s P/e-tempt ion No. 5989, St q art Island 
and marked O. S.’s S. W. corner; thence 
east 40 chains; thénee north -40 chaîné; 
thence -Xirést- io chains fb "the" Water; thence 
following, the foreshore -In- anputh«-ly djLreç- 
Uoujtq point of commencement, containing In 
area 120 acrea» more or less.

CHARLES O. SWXNSON, 
>“-v John Blois," Agent

District of Coast—Victoria Land District 
^ Take notice that , 30. days after date, I, 
Gertrude E. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hoti. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described .lands.

Commencing at a post: one mile east most 
westerly point on the north shore of Suther
land;. Bay, Drury, Inlet, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
60 chains, thence wèsterly along north shore 
of Sutherland Bay to point of commence
ment. containing 580 acres, more or less.

GERTRUDE E.‘ MITCHELL.
December 26th, 1911

consequences: f?

to. take any risk 
Churchill * from speaking 
where his father; LordDiick & Ço.’s yard, Stockton-on-Tees, on 

the Isherwood "principe of ; longitudinal 
framihg. fdr thé sum df £51,500...." She 
Is 1,790 gross, 2,980 net register, and 
8.350 tons d. w. oti 24 feêt Ï0 inches, 
and has an approximate cubical capacity 
cf bOO,000 feet. Length. 390 feetf ’beam", 
5L?eet 6 (hçhef; depth,’ moulded, 28 
feet. 'Engines toy ÜÏéssrs. Blair; 26
inches by 42 Inches by ^70 Inches, stroke 
48 inches; three sjngTe-ên.deÿ boilers. 
Water ballast in .usual doubt bottom and 
peak tanks, six winches, five katbhed

hatch 36

TOMAKEjS’FEWARt
RAILROAD TERMINUS

..WJHÊÊM. Jyptijlàïph 
Churchill, delivered hi# famous dictuhi: 
"Ulster will fight, .and Ulster Will: be 
right.” ■

Before closing, the lecturer announced 
that at the next regular meeting of the 
society to be.hej^ (in Monday at 8 p. m. 
in the Friends' Hall, Mr. ’ E. F. Rotiln- :The harbor commission at Belfast, ■ 

by Informing Mr. Churchill 
ruary 9 would be Inconvenient for Ms 
proposed visit of Inspection!

son Would speajc'ron, ."Bees and Blos- 
80ms-H>r the Cross ' Fertilization of 
Flowers."

Hr. Blmenfforff Tell» of Interviews 
Wlth air. ®eW« *WB. Regarding 

Fropoeéd Transcontinental Line
that Feb-J: hat,peace 

at; a ^dear
■ .... mam

strong support to thè’Unionists. On the 
either hand the Liberals méfie a formal 
demand to be placed M pohéesslôn of 
Ulster hall: on- the momln'g of "Febru
ary S: with a view 
Unionist tactics.

ifners from 
fiÿ In Jan
uaries from 
Pth tales of 
They said 
| despotism 
Miterior by 
mUy "straw* 
Inoat places 
re ignorant 

revolution 
- abolished, 
►nixing Into 
fellers, and

District of Coast—Victoria Land District 
Tike notice that 10 days after date, I. 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply 
H?n. the Commissioner of Lands foi

wTv Ar-.-o.’> a.;- • ,
Is- to be made, the Pa-

--r r>~ V “ 0 j
. That Stewart 

cific terminus.of the Canada Northeast
ern railroad, a transcontinental systenf, 
to connect the-Portland canal city with 
Edmonton is the report made by - Mr. 
W. J. Blmendorff,- manager» of the Port- 
tohd cafiti - fitih'é ’■ after” ‘ ’ InfervieWlng 
sir, Donald A- Mann.' >he Portland 
Canal Miner says: Mr.’Blmendorff said 
he had several Informal talks with the 
Toronto capitalist and on more than 
one occasion-.sir Donald had discussed 
the possibilities ibf 'the' extension of the 
railway, froth which he 'gathered that it 
was thé intention of the

to th*> 
r a Li

cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lahds.

Commencing, at a post .planted at the 
mouth of a creek at the extreme westerly 
poiil,t of Sutherland bay, Drury Inlet, thence 
Zouth 80 chains, thence east 80 
thence qorlh 80 chains, -thçnce 
along gouth. shore- of-» Sutherland Bay to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or- les*

*<>
of defeatîfig the,24 lèet by 2(1 feet, and 

feet by 20 feet.

Churchill volunteered to accept a change 
hi the place of meeting, ’ and 'âitWoügh 
the .Unionists,;tiall his dectsldfi^s
treat, largely due’ to the"'rebuff_____
lstered by the Belfast harbor commis
sioners,, there- is little doubt -that they 
welcome the opportunity to escape from 
an unpleasant position, as public opin
ion seems to be going against them.

Mr. Churchill’s'letter was' made pub
lic' too late ' for the, Orange 
Arrive at a decision tonight,’but't*e 
eral’ belief is that trouble hag 
averted, and the harbor board appears 
to have placed itself in an uncqmfor.fc 
able position by needlessly snubbing Mr 
Churchill.
, A a A<hy article in Reynolds' Week- 

:dea,,I,s with the situation, 
John - E Redmond, leader of the Irlssh, 
Nationalists, reminds the British public 
that the threats do not emanate from 
the general .body of Protestants in Ire-- 
land, but from a small minority of 

-wh0 •«“ opposed .to evifry 
for. the benefit of -Ireland.

on-
weaterly’ ■“S'-W-'-'

■n -*u

Deputation from '.Mountain 
Manufactiprs' Association 
Waits on Hon, W, R, Ross 
—Grants to Fairs, »

GERTRUDE B. MlTCHELLi 
December 26th, 1911.a re

ad min-

’ EE Et * ■District of Coset, Victoria Land District 
- Take notice that 30 days after date, i. 
Gertçude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hoh. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described landg.

Commencing at a post planted two mile* 
east or the most westerly point of Suther
land Bay, Drury Inlet, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thetice north 
90-chains, thence easterly along south shore 
of Sutherland Bay to point of commence
ment. containing 640 acres, more or less.

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL.

*e making
aft. !f ’owner of the 

Lnaadian Northern railway charter to 
proceed with active construction 
ward this spring.

Ibe renewed 
[the general 
k- left there* 
Waay count- 
kind almost 
h ten miles 
l wore being 
Ift. side held 
WOO .grained 
[tween, Wu- 
e, to which 
I been built 
[ war, and 

being

i< I>ated,:. December. 20th, • 1911.
Wj LAND ACT

Form No. 9—Form of Notice 
Cosd Land Districts—Coast Range 1 

Take,-notice that James Reid, of Vancou
ver, . B,. C., occupation, , clerk, Intends " to 
apply for permission/ to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted 10 chains south of the south-east 
corner, qf. Asman’s Pre-emption, $Jo. 3989, 
Stuart Island and marked J.‘ R.’s N. E: cor
ner;- thende south 60 chains, thence west 40 
chains; .thence following the foreswore lp a 
northerly. 4.,rection to point of 
ipént, containing in area. 130. acres, more or 
less’ ' r * ’• ■* :

east-
"H© told mV’ aaid 

Mr.: -Elmewdorf. "frit the Short Line 
was. net built merely for an ore carrying 
roàd, but it was to be: in fact, a. pari 
erf a great transcontinental system of 
which Stewart was to become the Paci» 
flc terminus In the north. Sir Donald 
has à thorough knowledge of the 
Grourid’fiog mountain coal deposits and 
it was Ms earnest ambition to‘have 
steel laid to that district—100 -miles 
east of Stewart—at the earliest.-»possible 
moment. From all my conversations I 
gathered that the outlook this year:for 
Stewart, from a railway point of view 
was most optimistic.

Game Warden to- Recommend 
Close Season During 1913 
—Requests from Sporting 
Fishermen to Government,

Among the important 
from the provincial interior 
city With the object of consulting the 
government on'’Matters, effecting 
terés,ts_ in which, they are specially con
cerned ls-one representative of 
Mountain Lumber’ Manufacturers-' 
sociatjon, which J Interviewed Hon. Mr. 
Ross--and later; tile full exçoptive—yes
terday afternpotf,* ' This gcgjitatio 
eludes the association 'viÿjgrpgident, F. 
W. Adolph; E. S.' Howe, À E. Watts; D'. 
O. Anderson and bthers, and . presented 
the. resolutions adopted a( the associa
tion's recent, annual meeting. '•

Gn'e of thedc resototions—wdtb which; 
however; The provincial admjpigtratiôti 
hâs- nothing directly "fô do—urges the 
fostering and' development. of lumber- 
ing, mining and fruit growing in British 
Columbia hy‘. tariff' revision " jn their 
fai-or.' Another ' 'urges ; special " efi- 
deevor on thfc part of the raliwâys ' to 
meet the crying need of the'" prairie 
farmers' for mobé cars, wherewUh to 
move their wheat. ‘ . "

terth ref(rfence‘"!to the reported abdli- 
tibn' oT the dumping clause in the tariff 
Ot 1907 'the association has placed it
self on record as of the opinion that 
the provisions of this dumping clause 
should be extehded for the protection 
of the in-dust r lÉHÜÉNMÉflgl 
That great dauftfgh is being don».™4æ 
British Columbia through the policy of 
certain subsidized railway interests of 
Canada purchasing lumber and other 
supplies in the American market is 
pressed in another resolution, the as
sociation going upon record 
elation of the opinion that the rail
ways should support home Industry by 
buying their supplies, insofar 
sib.le, within the limits of ahë Domin
ion. I ‘

leaders to 
gen» 
been-

deputations 
now ip the 11

Iin-
December 26th, 1913U

Mthe DDtriet of Coast—Victoria Land District
Take notice that 30 day, after date, I. 

Gertrude E, Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a. Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
tha following described lands.

Commencing a£ a post planted 
treme westerly point ot Sutherland Bay, 
mouth ot creek Drüry Inlet, thence north 
80 chains, thence west.:- 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence, east. 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

as-"2
The open season Tor'bever in British 

Columbia is nbw1 hearing' a close, 
according to the 'reports received by 
Game Warded A. Bryàn-Wijliams, the 
trappers of the prbvince have reaped an 
unprecedented harvest. Based upon the 
experience of the season, Mr. Bryan- 
Williams will recommend to: the Attor
ney General that a new closed season be 
declared for 1912, and that when another 
open season is legalized, shooting hunt
ing, or trapping shall" be non-permlssable 
until December IB at the "èaflieet. The 
beaver skins

commence*

and n inter e TAMES l:BID. 
John Blols, Agent. m\

at the ex-
Dated, December 20th, 1911.The * president’s re

turn call at t|ie embassy was most in- 
formal, ;Oqly Major Butt accompanied 
him. His Royal Highness, talked with 
the president about.twenty minutes. The 
president walked back to the White 
House. Tpnight Mr. Taft was the'giicst 
of Postmaster-General Hitchcock at a 
cabinet, dinner, and the Duke; was the 
guest; of. Atnpflssador Bryce ÿfkÀ dinner 
a: the embassy, which he j5t shortly 
before midnight to visit the- Rational 
I’ress Club. .,

At the. press club the Duke .made the 
first amd only "pqblie speech of Ms 
viMt. to the United States. - Op.,being 
introduced to tho newspapermen- tip, 
said: "I aspure you it is a pleasure to 
meet» you gentîc-mcq, who have positions 
of such, honor in this country. I -hope 
>.ou .will Mwgys use them for,tliq good 
Of the world- jt;hope also that England 
and the' United States wilt always be 
the best ; of frijpds for the good .of, the 
world," ,

The visitor, who was accompanied -by 
Ambassadpf .Bryçe, bad .been ^assured 
that Ms .visjt to the press clu,b wqj.;id) 
be Informal.'. He ,wqp received wifh an 
nproaiîtqps^ y^coine, apdi^peeing 
members smoking, tujpcd to, ;iie n.sar- 
eeti . ‘Tip glgdjtp 
is infpr.mg.l,"'.he said, 
cigarette i" '

mLAND ACT
Formr No". 9-^Fôrrri of Notice *

* CokSf Lend District—Cvest Range 1 
r Take, notice that Morris G. Parker, of Van- 

ç*uver,.è5 C., pççupaition. Porter, intends to 
apply Yor permission to purchase" the follow
ing deweribed lands: Commencing-At a. post 
planted about one mile north of Henry Point, 
CajrderQ Channel; or about 4Q chains north
west from ‘Pre-emption, 2037, Cardero Chan
nel Aand marked M. G, P.’"s N; ~VF. corner; 
thaiice teaat 56 chains; . thepep . sputh^ 40 
chains; thence west 20 chains; thpnçe north
westerly along the foreshore to point of com
mencement, containing", ih area; 160 acres,
more or-4«M«....... K

MORRIS, G. PARKER, 
t John" Blbis, Agent,

toitett; December 36th. 1913. ' * ■■ ï

SUICIDE l
GERTRUDE E/ MITCHELL. 1LOST, 0ME HORSE December 27th, 1911. /mk Found 

This
;1 v

District ot Coast—Victoria Land District 
Take notice that 30 days after date, L 

Gertrude E., Mltcheil, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Lt- 
cçnse to prospect fop coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted' at the 
mouth M a creek at extreme westerly point 
of Sutherland Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence £0 chains east to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

.’. A
Animai gqld te Victoria Man U Basis of 

Suit la County Court tt 
Vancouver are -graded Jitito three 

classes; and it is held that it would be 
in the interest of the hunters themselves 
for them to wait until the pelts' are 
really in prime condition.

Sporting fishermen

o many as 
:he Cariboo- 
ilclde about 
one of the 

[arbor Çot- 
the B. C. 

« about 70 
ad hy resl- 
lch he was 
tusely from 
* had been 
The police 
is removed 
- where he 
f going to

VANCOUVER, Jan. 
Q! aught horse sold Mr.

25.—Is
, ,,, . O. E. Edwards,

ol victoria, by Mr. Joseph Brooks alive, 
or is it dead?

This

the
;

:aA.
<are also making 

representations to the department with 
regard to desirable change in the ttput 
season. The season doès hot open now 
until March 30, by which time all the 
steeiheads, which run up the streams In, 
bebruary, have deteriorated in condition 
By June the freshets begin and practic
ally enforce an unofficial close season 
so that an earlier opening of the season 
JS regarded as justified. The Depart- 
ment has also been asked to enrôro, 
more rigorously the regulations 
Itory of net, fishing.

D r, Hard wen of Agassiz Talks 
Before Natural History So
ciety — How Malaria is 
Communicated.

question confronted
Howay in the county coqrt today,
Mr Edwards brought suit against Mr. 
Brook* for .the insurance and 
ffilment Of the guarantee in 
with the purchase.

The plaintiff’s counsel called a veter
inary surgeon and other witnesses to 
show that the horse died In

Judge
when GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL.W------- fr---

L4NP?ACir, . ■■
C y—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1 
Take notice, that ; jtlhert V. Johqson, of 

Vancouver; B.: C., occupation Salesman, in- 
tsûdr-W; aippty for permission to purchase 
the ■ following described.** If nds : Commencing 
at .a .post,"planted, abopt JO chains south of 
Ghlaro Island on Valdez Island near x the 
northeast corner of Timber Limit; No. 
37366, ftnd marked. A. V.'J,"s Nj W. corner ; 
thence south, 40 chains; thence east, 40 
chalfas, more or less to the wafer, thence 
nofrtiv and west Along -the forèshéhe to ' point' 
Of commencement, containing in area, ; 160 
acres, more or less. —

ALBERT V. JOHNSON,
Johh Blois, Agent.

December 27th, 1911.

IForm No
the ful- 

connection
iDistrict ot Coast—Victoria Land District 

Take notice that SO days after date, I, 
Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hoh. the Commissioner of Land», for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
tpe following dèscrlbed lands.

Commencing at a post planted one mile 
south of the most westerly point Sutherland 
Bay. Drury, Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 .c‘ 
chains, thence eas 
commencement, contAlnlng 640 acres, more

of the dominion.

■' v ' 81August last. 
3ir. Grant, for the defendant, produced 
witnesses, who .swore they had discov- 
ered the animal ip a city livery.

Where; then 1s the horse now, if you 
*=ay you have located him?” was the 
court’s, inquiry..

He disappeared - the other day m a
tro'e.ter,<l7 fashion' ana are now
tracing him, declared counsel.

Pending, the possible rediscovery 6f 
the beast, his honor decided to award 
damages to the extent of $132

“British - Columbia Blood 
and Insect . Carriers"

Parasites 
was the title -of 

a moat interesting and Instructive lec
ture given lastr. evening before the Na* 
turai History, society at a sepcial-"meet-
Ü n h*ld the T M. C. A. Assembly 
hall by Dr. Hadwen of ..the Dominion 
Agricultural ■ department, who Is at 
present attached, to the government 
pefimentai .farm at.Agassiz.

The speaker, who was _ greeted by a 
large and , interested audience, illus-
M,a Vd’„hJa r.emark8 wiah a s»t of beau
tiful slides from drawings which he had 
made himself,, and wMch proved most 
interesting.

Introduced by the chairman, Mr~W J 
Sutton, who urged upon his heàrer6 the 
importSBce of specializing "Any work 

™*5ht undertake. Dr. Hadwen 
said that he intended giving a life 
history of mosquitoes, while he would 
aleo «how a number of drawing* ilius. 
tratlng different stages In insect life. 
There were two principal kinds of moa- 

*k® melarla carrying species 
,.d *?e m|dges, to give them the good 

old fashioned English name which 
merely, stung, but did p0 other harm. 
The doctor showed a number of slides 
Illustrating the Introduction of the 
malarial- germ Into the skin by the 
mosquitoes, and told how in the _ 
the people were able td distinguish 
tween harmless and 
quitoes.

ex- thence north 80 
chains to point of

J vmIT prohlb- In ’enun-

GERTRÜDE B. MITCHELL 
December 27th, 1911. . -Whatcom Ashore at Dusgenen

:TJie steamer Albion, wMch 
Port Angeles from Seattle restera» morn 
ing reported lhat the steamer Whatcom of 
the Inland Navigation company, had gone 
ashore at Dungenees. The steamer was fast 
in the soft mud for three hours but 
refloated with the rising tide.

iftad SO S'-mo
asd as pos-arrlved at that this really 

“May i ask for a
Dated. Decemt er 20th; 1911. >see District of Coast-—Victoria Land District

Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 
Gertrude E. - Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted one mile 
couth of the. most westerly point of Suther
land Bay, thence south 80 chains, thence 
thenco east 80 chains, thence 
chains, theue? west 80 chains to'* point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.

Notice I» hereby given that thirty day, 
after date I Intend t° apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and .petroleum over and 
under following deecribed lands: Commenc
ing at a. po»t planted about four miles west
erly from Polnt-no-Polnt on the Straits pi 
Juan De Euca Marked D B. on the sonth-

other resolutions—and these 
the ones more particularly discussed 
with the . minister of lands and the 
premier and members of the executive 
yesterday—were on the subject of for
est protection as against the fire 
ace, and in. connection with the wide
spread movement for a possible adop
tion of government, ownership in re
spect to telephonic services, 
derstood that the general provisions of 
the new forests Mil .commend 
selves to the lumbermen, 
could scarcely be otherwise, although 
various minor changes are Suggested.

These were yesterday amicably dis
cussed, and the lumbermen will return 
to the capital in a week or ten days 
for a further conference.

. Tran,-Colombie Bridge 
Another delegation of yesterday 

from the city of Trail, its business being 
mqre particularly with Hon. Thomas 
Taylor, as minister of works, 
this, delegation desired to oppose at the 
outset any possible suggestlbn of re
moving the trans-Columbia bridge from 
the site assigned hear Trail -In 
event rof the representations of Nel
son's contingent being successful 
the government induced to bridge the 
west arm of Kootehay lake.

Irovinee of 
int has en- 
it for wid- 
Of Quebec 

one 
bent when 
boundaries 
I ten,{years' 
at time by 
K any ter- 
Ktovlnce of 
he unit of 
L*e deter- 
|h America 
knd appar- 
n Is to ln- 
the north- 

The pro- 
pet of Un- 
britory ly- 

and H ira
is strip of 
pnging to 
htebec. The 

by the 
of "the In-: 

led by the 
to be with- 
rbpreseatm- 
|t yet-'beef

ex- were

the guest book. He did not use his title, 
but Jotted- dJbwn . “Arthur, Gbvernor- 
Geiivral of» Canada.'’

He
—L3M. .. She » wee

not damaged In the least by her mishap and 
proceeded on her run.

DISCUSSES PROPOSED
TOLLS IN CANAL

the
north 80SMALLPOX OUTBREAK men-

ea,t cogner poet, thenco running north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chàlhs, thence east 80 chains te point or 
commencement. ;

In Memory of John Bunyan
LONDON, Jan, 25,*—A. memorial, win

dow for John Bunyan whs-unveiled in 
Westminster Abbey this afternoon, 224 
yeara aften his death.

^ .. Iditarofl Gold
ÏEWABD, ; . Alaska, Jan.

®1miMany Cases of MUd Type Beported 
From Towns In Southern Cali

fornia

» GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL. 
December 27th, 1911.Liverpool Mewspape, See, Intention of 

V. S. Capital to See* Benefits of 
Preferentiel Brfvllsgog

■It Is un- . . DR. .WILLIAM ^RYANT,^
c w: Spittal, Agent.

Dated. December 15th, 1#U2. District of Cçast—Victoria Land-District -1 f 
Take notice that. 30 daj;» after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to th« 
Hob. the (Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to. prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described Jands.

Commencing at a post planted two miles 
south of a- point one mile east of the most 
westerly point of Sutherland Bay, Drury In
let. thence north 80 chain», tehence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement, 
tammfc. 6*40 acres, môore- or less.

- GERTRUDE/C. MITCHELL. 
December 28th, 1911.

thenl-r 
Indeed it.SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 26.-—Accord

ing to reports received by Secretary 
Snow, of the state board of health, an 
epidemic of mild smallpox exists in the 
scuthern part of the state. Up to "date 
approximately 190 cases have been re
ported, and it is the opinion of Dr. 
Snow that many more have been over
looked. Thrse new cases reported from 
Sen Bernardino (today.

Fresno was the last city to report the# 
presence of the disease, 
schools - have been closed as a result.

Angeles, Dr. Snow belietes.- Health offi
cers hav-e traced it frpm several Mexi
cans, who came from Mexico. Many, of 
the cases were so. mild that-.the patients 
did not go to bed. M

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.'iscussfrig tl)e approaching comple- 
"un of the Panama canal the Liverpool
Juurnal pf .Com.merce
ti’om

26.—Two
thousand pqunde of Idltarod' gold duet 
arrived over the trail tonight by dog 
team en route, to San,. Francisco.

Granger,» tfigire '•

NotlM I, .hereby . given .that thirty ,. day, 
after date ,t_ Intend to apply for a license 
to prospect foi- coal and petroleum over and 
under; the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post . planted four miles west- 
et^y from PoInt-no-Point on the Straits of 
Juan De Fuca, marked W. T. southeast cor
ner, post, thçnce ncyth ^0 ..chain8, thence 
west 8o chains, thénee ' south 80 chains, 
tlienoo -east -80 chains to poin* of com
mencement. I *

“Judging
reoent- announcements ttïé In ten

,:°n of «««In Influential people in the
United States is to

says;
1

iurn the Panama 
nai into an engine for promoting the 

’ ernes of American capitalists, to 
ke mon-y by ffivihg them preferen- 

Privileges. but the adoption of-such 
policy, it need hardly be said, will 

‘-an a most serious handicap to the 
waterway, and may,, indeed 

ejlt it from

TORONTO, Jan.
Grange in seaejon today passed a strong 
resolution In fiver of reciprocity with 
the United States.

In fact will pay the wages of,the farmers* Sured 
iuàH, the Dominion Grangers s&y,, the 
country will blossom as .the rose. The , 
steel bounty equals Ithe wage bill of the 
steel men. Why not apply the same rule, 
to agticulture? was the position of the. 

and Grangers on. the proposed restoration 
of the »steel bounties. A res Glutton was 

, ..... . , passed, opposing thé good road# policy
Nelson's deputation also .conferred |' o?;lhv federal government.

26.—The Dominion
came

• I V
WM. TURPBL,

. W. dplttal,- AgenL
Dated December 16th, 19118.

ial If the gevernrocot >- District of Coast—Victoria Land District 
Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Gertrude Mitchell, intend to apply to tht 
Hon. thp^Commisstoner of Lands for a Li
cense tp prospect for coal
the following described lands. i v

Commencing at a post planted two miles 
south of a point one mile east of the moi' 
westerly point c! Sutherland Bay, Drury 
Inlet, thence- tj'uth 80 chains, thence 89 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence, 
80^chains w«st to point of commencement: 
containing 640 scree, more or less.

' iTHUDB a M1TCMBU*

south
A number of LAND ACT

Lead District, District of Çoast, Range III.
Take ‘’notice that Aleck Crlchtop; of Van

couver,. B. .Cm occupation Surveyor, intends 
, to apply for permission to purchase tne fol
lowing ^described lands:— *

Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
E. cornfer and. about 40 chains N. E. of 
Hank D >w point, on the north side of North 
Bentick Aim, B. C,; on shore line, and aboiit 
60 chaînas, more or less, east of Timber lease,

be-
poisonous mos-pre-

ever becoming a Success.
and petroleum onepidemic originated in - Los

then.Th! aRitatlon now going cn in the 
.kinv ^w1'1 faV°r of Pneferencs la 

. I ™ '0' a Proposition that 
tolls and transit charges whidh may ,

Many Varieties
L

1He believed that there were as many 
as 1,600 varieties of mosquitoes' in the 
world. He -lied been asked by 
people how the malaria

rub
•itmmany 

carrying mos-
Deccmber 28tlBEp > A,À - : Vv'i*; j . 1 V.-JÊSÈk •><- ... ;
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST8 Tuesdey, January 30, 1918.

received a reply from the Paraguayan 
government to Argentine’s demand for 
satisfaction, he has withdrawn from 
the legation this afternoon, and with 
his whole staff had gone aboard the 
Argentine gunbpat Parana

On January 24, the Argentine gov
ernment ordered the despatch of lour 
warships to Paraguay In anticipation 
bf the breaking off of the diplomatic 
relations. .

TSie Argentine foreign minister re
cently Instructed the Argentine min
ister at Asuncion to present a claim 
for compensation for the attacks on 
Argentine shipping and property. The 
Paraguayan government refused to dis
cuss the matter, and the minister was 
then Instructed to demand satisfaction 
within 24 hours. The trouble arose 
through Paraguayan revolutionists fir
ing on Argentine vessels lying In the 
Asuncion harbor.

the fruit and material used In the 
echoole. The attendance at the thirty 
schools was 890, and the series covered 
the entire province.

Fifty Packing Schools 
Arrangements have been made for 

the present year to held a series of 
fifty packing schools. This necessarily 
entails a very heavy expenditure on the 
department, but I consider that the re
sults accomplished fuly ustlfy the ex
penditure. ,i

In dealing with the question of co
operation which the superintendent ad
vocated strongly, the report said: The 
dealers to whom you S6U your produce 
and from whom you secure your sup
plies are thoroughly organized and 
therefore you are at a great disadvan
tage unless you can meet them on. 
an equal basis. Co-operation In mar
keting. your produce and securing your 
supplies 1» the secret of success and I 
trust that this phase of the Farmer’s 
Institute work may be taken in hand by 
all the Institutes in the province.

The department has Issued during the 
past year no less than sixteen bulletins 
and reports, the great majority of which 
have been sent to the members of the 
institutes.

CIP. 1 BID fred Keffer; Aldergrove, A K. Cold- 
smith; Bella Cooia, William Graham;. 
Burton'"City, Sam Walker; Convex, R, 
Carter, Jr.; Cowlchan, Walter Paterson; 
Chilliwack, G. Copeland; Central Park, 
J. Churchland ; Creston, Wm. A. Pease; 
Cranbrook-Eernie. S. McDonald ; Coquit
lam, R. J. c. Atkins; Crawford Bay, 
Philip Ji Locke; Cellsta,William Thotrv ' 
son; Delta, H; J. Hutchinson; Fire Val
ley & Lake Shore, L. C. Morrison; Green
wood, Duncan McIntosh; Glenslde Albert 
Letts; Islande, J, T. Collins; Kent, Geo. 
Nicholls; Kelowna, H. W. Raymer; Kam
loops, E. Stuart Wood; Kettle Valley, 
J. T. Lawrence; Kootenay Lake, W. G. 
Robb; - Kltsumkalum, F. K. Wlehart; 
Langley, Jas. Allen; Metchoeln, C, E. W. 
Griffiths; Mission, J. A. Gather wood; 
Maple Ridge, F. Duncan Campbell; Mat- 
squl, John W. Taylor; Myncester, H. W. 
Whitting; Martins Prairie, J, G. Frazer; 
Nanaimo-Cedar, W. N. Shaw; North 
Vancouver, W. L. Keene; Nicola, R. 
Whittaker; New Denver, J. C. Harris; 
Northern Okanagan, Chas. W. Little; N. 
& 8. Saanich, K. R. Streatflejd; Okan
agan Centre, M. P. Williams; Penticton, 
■W. A. McKenzie; Peachland, John L. 
Vlcary; Richmond, J. Ersklne; Robson, 
James Fowler; Roeehtll. C. W, Greer; \ 
Salmon Valley, L. J. Botting; Surrey, 
E. F. Wade; Bpallumcheen, W. F, Brett; 
Summerland, Chas. J. Thomson ; Salmon 
Arm, J. S. McGuire; Sooke, j. W." Stuart; 
Shawnlgan, J. F. f Lenox McFarlane; 
Strawberry Hill, W- H. Peony cook;. 
South Kootenay, Wan. Relth; Sûmes, J. 
H. H. Nelson; Slocan Valley, H. Nixon; 
Victoria, t. G. Quick; Westbank, L. 
Fetherstonhaugh; West Kootenay, C. F. 
MoHardy; Windermere,;A. Tonnlscllff. ,,

Our Half Page Weekly Grocery Ads
Will give you a pretty good list ofill1'

Copas & Young9

SFurther Railroad Develop
ment in R. C, is Subject of 
Negotiations with Provin
cial Government

Convention of Farmers Insti
tutes Takes Up Many Mat
ters of Importance to Agri
culture in the Province.

Anti-Combine Grocery Prices. A few below," but read 
half page. GUARANTEED TO SAVE YOU MONEY

our

MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM,
Per pound .................. ........................ ..................

MORRELL’S MILD CURED HAM,
Per pound..........i/...............................

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR,
Per sack .......................... -......................................

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR,
20-pound sack ........................................................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,
3 pounds for............ ...................... ...... •............

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF,
Large 16-ounce jar .............. ................. ............. ..

CREAM OF WHEAT,
Per pâcket .................................. .. ...................

ANTI-COMBINE STRAWBERRY OR RASP
BERRY JAM, 5-pound tin .,,,,............ ..........

CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE,
7-pound tin, 75c; 1-pound glass jar........... ..

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER,
Four packets for 

CALIFORNIA PEACHES OR PEARS, the finest 
put up in cans. Large can........ ............................

Patronize the Store of the People

16cThe most important sessions In the 
conventions connected with the agricul
tural department of the province of 
British Columbia, which are being held 
at this time were opened yesterday in 
the botanical chambers of, tho parlia- 

, ment buildings when the Farmers’ In
stitutes congregated for the discussion 
and transaction of the many broad and 
vital questions of business affecting the 
farming Industry in the province. The 
session lasted throughout the day, and 
It Is likely that an extra session will 
have to be held tonight in order to com
plete the. business. Many questions 
>vere discussed, and in a few instances 
action was taken by means of resolu
tion. Perhaps the most important ques
tion that arose throughout the day was 
that Concerning the telephone service in 
the province. , À resolution was brought 
In recommending that the government 
be asked to facilitate the granting of 
charters to private companies desiring 
to operate in the province, but when the 
matter came to be discussed it was 
found that the vast majority of the 
delegates—and there were about a hun
dred of them—favored much more dras
tic steps being recommended. Govern
ment ownership was frankly advocated, 
the argument against the private owner 
being the dual one that where he did 
operate a line he charged an exorbitant 
rate, and that in any case he was not 
likely to invade the parts that could 
riot be expected to pay, the parts which, 
so it was stated required the telephone 
the most on the account of the railway 
and road Isolation. Finally the matter 
was left to the committee to draw up 
boother^feaolùtlon. Another resolution 
fixing the ' limit of assessment of agrl-, 
cultural land at 2600 per aero was pass
ed by the convention on a division. Mr. 
Scott, the deputy minister of agricul
ture, presided over the meeting, and the 
Hon. Price Ellison delivered an address 
In the afternoon. ,

Sir William Mackenzie, who has Just 
completed a through trip 
over the fast-growing line of the Ca
nadian Northern through system from 
sea to sea,, left Victoria with his party 
this morning, having- yesterday had 
several protracted conferences with 
Premier McBride. He has nothing 'to 
amend or to qualify in respect to the 
full redemption of the company’s prom
ises to the Canadian people with re
gard to the n«w transcontinental line. 
Rather the contrary, for he assured a 
representative, of the Colonist staff last 
evening that progress reports from all 
along the line confirm the assurance 
of his pledge that the system will be 
completed and trains in operation across 
Canada to the Pacific seaboard early In 
1914.

“The gap between the Eastern sec
tion and Port Arthur,’’ said he, “Is ndw 
all under contract, and by fall two 
hundred end fifty miles of the five 
hundred miles of track will have been 
laid. And as for the line at’ this end, 
my general manager reports to me that 
he expects to have the tracks at the 
summit of the Rockies this fall also. 
The track is now practically ’completed 
up to Fort Hope, and the balance of the 
work from there easterly Is covered to 
above Kamloops, for a distance of up
wards of a hundred miles. The work 
is going right ahead all the way along.

“Naturally I am greatly pleased with 
the rapidity of progress we are making. 
The estimates of our contractors show 
that last month was the largest since 
we began operations. It makes me 
quite safe in sticking to my prediction 
that the whole line—the continental 
artery—will be through and trains run
ning over it early In 1914. We will be 
able to run transcontinental trains 
over our own metals by then.

“Here on Vancouver Island the work 
of construction is moving ahead just 
as quickly as on the mainland. The 
first thirty-five miles out of Victoria 
are now practically completed as fat as 
the grading Is concerned. And the last 
part of the hundred miles provided for 
is under way.

westward

20c
POUND DROWNED

*
Disappearance of Caleb Brans of South 

Wellington Explained by Discov
ery of His Body e

NANAIMO, Jan. .26.—All doubts as 
to the whereabouts of Caleb Evans, 
who has been missing from his home 
in South Wellington since last Octo
ber, t^ere at last set at rest by the 
finding of his body washed up on an 
Island In Nanaimo river.

The body was found on the shore on 
Tuesday by Andrew McKinnall, a 
rancher of Cedar district, and was 
recovered yesterday by the provincial 
police and was identtf ed as that of 
Evans.

Evans once before mysteriously dis
appeared from his home In South Wel
lington and was missing for several 
days. It has since been learned that 
on teat occasion Evans had left South 
Wellington for parts unknown with
out Informing anyone as to his Inten
tions, returning several weeks after. 
His actions then gave the Impression' 
that ‘he was of unsound mind, and it 
Is now thought the. tie deliberately 
Jumped into the river while temporar
ily Insane.

The remains recovered yesterday 
were Identified by a brother of tee 
deceased by means of the clothing and 
shoes as that of Caleb Evans. De
ceased was a native of Aberdare, 
South Wales, was aged 34 years, and 
for some months prior to his death 
had worked as a miner In the South 
Wellington mines.

The foregoing report was adopted by 
the convention.

The Hon. Price Ellison, to the course 
of an encouraging and flattering ad
dress said: It Is yery gratifying to 
the superintendent and to myself and 
more especially to the province as - a 
whole that the great development In 
the farming Industry has been made 
during the past year. I think it is en- 
tlrely due to your efforts gentlemen- 
and while I heartily congratulate you 
upon your achievement I must at the 
same time say that we look for a con
tinuance of the same in the future. 
B. C. Is being brought before the no
tice of the whole world and I think 
that much of that l;s due to the ad
vancement that has taken place in the 
agriculture Interests of the province. 
We only hope now that the trans
portation that the government is pro
posing to give us both In roads and. 
railways will put you people in touch 
with the centres’ requiring your pro
duce. Wé also hope that It will open 
up the great north cduntry the vast 
possibilities of. which - either for - agri
cultural or other purposes can only be 
guessed at. Another ‘ thing I know you 
all to be greatly interested In Is the 
clearing of land. You want to abolish 
the terrible struggle teat you have gone 
through yourselves to .the earlier days 
for those that are coming after you.

Arrange Cheap Powder

e

90c
20C

...75c
15cmm bay > 25c<5

25cXL
4J

C.P.R, Has Filed Townsite Lo 
cated Just Opposite Sey
mour Narrows with - Fine 
Spacious Harbor and Pier, COPAS 4 YOUNG

Anti-Céltibïne Grocers Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery. Dept. Phones 94 and 95- Liquor Dept. Phone 1632 

; Quick Delivery.
That the C. P. R. in réspect to the 

extension of the E. & Sr. railway to-Dün- 
can Bay on the east coast of the island 
nearly opposite Seymour Narrows, has 
some serious object "in view over ah<3 
above making it merely "a stopping 
place pending the further extension Of

I’d
QZÏ>-

BAPTIST UNION Mr. Scott’s Report
r- r, •,VIT-’ ~In regard the department has not 

been idlew I tihink in fact it has done 
all that could be done under* the cir-
cumstances in arranging for tee cheap thc road to the ftorth end of th„ ralaBd;
eupply of stump powder, and to that „ made claar from ln8pection of the
connection I might that I don’t plana ;wltb the land registry office
know of any cheaper method of getting in thla city

wdthetandtog^'Whiï^pe iriky brmore ^■« already been laid out, to
efficient toe cpndtttiEæt the province 'M extent that^ streets wre shown And 
where thev woiild beMSul render their aJeo :named- The new town is to face 
trarrsnortalton such „„ t. tKTth, towards the entrance„to the. har.-.
rilude fa» iiTir'fh'irvt -18*. Pn■ nprthem point of which Is, ,V m »e t e-$6ssiblHWjHruslng. toStiL at _ 8i(,9wn a jetty on which triflns win riitf"

has mode mL'wWasYouc superintend- other than great course what, odt meet the ves.els docking there,
enl a pleamre. and I sincerely tr^Jhat ; the farm^ wanto d^^eap mode of vThe MtowJw ue the nam.s of the

satisfactory progress, may continue clearing 4at)d and Idfflto’that the de- st^et8 a8 8hown on the
and increase Ach succeeding Year. .and partment- M akrangtoj^rtih the powder n6nli Fleet, Queens, Bond, Oxford; Reg- 
Ihat tee spirit of . co-jpereilim may be companies AO have ^tovMed In car Baker, Poi-tman, George: Hem 1Â-
engèndered thereoy toward tee protec- loads sat "tee lnsf*tu»^o, be received, tèrivenes to* southerly boundary o» the
tien and Uriprovement of mutual Inter- there in box quantifiât by th* farmer, 'fa, townsite, when the streets to toe
est»y when he requires *t «fa .done «r much pcrth of the area included in the dlvts-

The superintendent went on to say In as can reasonably .Mr^toe ip . that re- len are named trottt One to Ninth. The 
his report: “When last I submitted my gard. I want to Impress upqn you intersecting streets in the townsite 
report there were forty-nine institutes bowüver that while ipajç net be in running from north to south are named 
lncqitiprated in «te province with a a pasttidn to grant 9%^» thtok you ate Discovery, Casey, Heme, Bakeman. King
membership of 5,226. Fourteen new In- entitled -to receive a^MÇ-l»an<l*,'»f to*', and Lillie,
etitutlons have been formed ; during the department the mote$>i»n. .help your- 
past year, making a total, of 63 with selves the more wiU jfej be ready end
a membership of .6.167, making an In- will{ng. tp help you j^iotig. -It is the.
ertose in the membership for the year desire of the departntoCt toVdo every-
of 941. These figures show that the thing that will fostori^lcdlture In the
average membership of each,Institute province because teeMMArtmilinb recog- trî 
Is 98, which I consider a very satlsfac- „lzes that agriculture’^» tee rein baekXj ' 
toçy showing, taking into consideration bone of tho country;' r’tP^iren 
the tact , that the new institutes that tog, mining, and otli# industries of 
have been. Inaugurated are In compar- y,e province have passed «wày 
atlvely new districts, where as yet the. tarmtog wlH still gO;mftJSocaùse, urilfke
farming population Is sparse Tha fol- the tt oonelsti»#
lowing Is.a list of the be* institutions; céia ofAgl^toé bac&$
Okanagan Centre, Westbank, Martin’S a*-ay ” '
Pi-airle, Suma.8, Kltsumkelum. Salmon At’the conclusion ,Horn Mini-
Valley, Glenslde. Fire Valley andFLake ister’s address the feting pissed a

r-enwoo , e s , a ez vot 0f thanks accompanied with music- 
Rosehill and . , , ,, , , .al honors in the form of singing with

great gusto, while standing, the pop
ular ref rani. "For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow.’ '

Hi.Mr. Scott, who also acted In toe 
capacity of superintendent, submitted 
his annual report, In which It was stat
ed that the past year had witnessed a 
splendid development and forward move
ment In this moat Important branch of 

, the department of agriculture. “Agri
culturists anti fruit, growers' are, I am 
sûre, beg-lnniiig to realize, that tbe woi k 
of the farmera’AcRtitutcs is proving a 
live Issue, and-A’etiong edufatiVe. factor 
In the development of agriculture in the

Speeches end Beporte et Tenoouver 
Convention Point to Heed of Be- 

Stetement of Principles

To

Builders’ and 5£>t n< r. t 
i ,rî.V H
io •

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jen. 25.—The 
tone ol speeches and reports dsUvered 
at and submitted to the Bafitl ' "
convention at their first mebtij 
indicated a conviction of tho 
of a re-statement of Baptist p 
iti order to remove the mlsutt 
Ing of their positiori^Eai^
1st In the public mlmik ' - * >’'■

Rev. W. P. Reekie*, of Saskatchewan»' 
said they must make their position 
clear as Baptists before the people, and 
remove the prejudice 'WMcfh • ■ eilated 
against the name.

Mr. W. Marchant, of Victoria, con
tended that they must not go tf)o' t«t3nv 
restating their principles, but ISey 
should nevertheless strive for hearty 
fellowship with other denominations. 
He took the side of the Village church 
as the feeder of the city church with 
the best ministers as'well as the new 
members.

Professor Wolvertori, ’of Nelson, speak
ing of the depletion of -the rural 
churches by the city churches, thought 
they should not gauge the church's Im
portance by its size.

Mr. Mitchell, of Saskatchewan, said 
toe secret of the decline in the attend
ance in rural districts was due to the 
fact that the farm hands today were 
.machines who did not go to-«church.

t-■4,510
Perry Connection

“With respect to the arrangements 
for our fast ferry connection between 
the mainland and Island portions of 
the road, and as to our necessary ter
minals here, as well as the ferry ter
minal on the mainland, we are going 
ahead as fast as ie possible In view of 
the very careful Investigations that 
must be made in order 
ently best arrangements 
cured.
while a matter of 
worked out, but ,1 may tell you that 
these parts of. the programme are being 
actively prosecuted, with a view to the 
public being fully satisfied as well as 
the company. And with regard to the 
ferry, let me say that It is* going to be 
one of the best. We are determined to 
have it the most modem and the best 
in every way—the fastest thing of the 
kind that it Is possible to get with 
surance of safety. It will be about the 
last word in ferries.

Important Plana
“I am afraid that is about all that I 

can tell you just now. We have 
tain new and important plans now 
der construction that will work out for
the advantage of British Columbia__
the Island of Vancouver quite 
as the mainland. These plans are 
matter of negotiation and are being 
closed up at present with Mr. McBride, 
and It Is quite likely that he will have 
an announcement to make concerning 
them before so very long.

“The past season has been 
heavy one for our road.
I might mention that at our Fort Ar
thur terminals the elevators have been 
so .filled up since navigation closed that 
the course
sending some of their contents by 
rqad out of Duluth. The Canadian Pa
cific could not take the grain east from 
Port Arthur as fast as it was being 
delivered to the elevators there.’’

nine i :-2 £
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“Lorna”The profile and plans on file in the 
registry office show Duncan Bay to be 
a.fine, spacious harbor, lying just east 
^Discovery. Passage. The line which Is 

1 “tibe built is offiql&lly described as the 
iOmox Bitension of the È. & N. rail

way, from Black Creek to a point 
-Campbell river, from Mile 59 to Mile

'V'
• While no official announcement has 

Ü 4sAl.,= w-A b»*n “ade aa to what are the Intentions 
U. -œaie?B_ pr-o- _ the q p R. Jn bunding to Duacan 

, lasen., Jjsy, the theory obtains til well-inform
ed quarters ! that toe point l* to tie made 
atttimportant one in connection with the 
plans for the transportation system on 
Vancouver island, a color is given to 
this by the fact that â townsite 'lias’ 
aready been laid Out

wm B* port of can
While toe Hope is held In some quart

ers that the move to Duncan Bay may 
tut be preliminary to the announcement 
that the C. P. R. is planning to ulti
mately form a connection with the main
land via Bute" Inlet, those in a position 
tp speak with; knowledge of conditions 
qn the island are firm in the belief that 
at any rate it Is clearly the Intention 
of the company to make the bay a port 
of call for all north and southbound 
steamers. 7 Thus after the boats- have 
left Vancouver for the north it would 
be possible to ' call at Duncan Bay, and 
pick tip passengers from Victoria, who 
ha*l left, this city at a later hour than 
thy’ departure from Vancouver. And 
the same service would be given from 
tbo‘ north, passengers destined" to Vic
toria and Seattle being debarked et 
Duncan Bay. •>

The profile plans show that consider
able heavy work will have to. be done 
in constructing the road, the grades in 
some places will be quite heavy, and a 
few large bridges and culverts will have 
to be built.

ras-
I

bxtbact OP WILD PLOWED» 
. OP sxhoob

A deliciously fragrant and most 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It Is made from noth
ing else but the D«vohsBlre wild 
flowers. Buy Just as much or as 
tittle as you please; 6O0 per ouno% 
sold here only.
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1Shore,
Island, Howe Sound, 
Sic can VaSley.”

Plans Being Prepared Per Additional 
Aid to navigation at Entrance to

Discovery Passage CYRUS H. BOWESIn regard to the holding of meetings 
the report said: "I regret that owing 
to the unaccountable delay In the trans
mission of the mails, through the post 
office some of the earlier meetings of 
the Institute were not as well attended 
as they would otherwise have been, 
many cf the members not receiving the 
itineraries In time- Ample time was 
allowed, and no blame can be attached 
to toe department In this respect.

Attendance Satisfactory
Attendance at thé spring and fall 

meetings has been eminently satisfac
tory, and a decided Improvement on pre
vious meetings. This Is most encour
aging to the department, and I trust 
that the Improvement will be continued. 
In connection with the Farmer’s Insti
tutes short courses were held at many 
points in the province, dealing with the 
different phases of horticulture, and re
lating to toe theory and practice of fruit 
and vegetable growing. The attendance 
s t these short courses was most satis
factory, averaging from thirty-five to 
forty people, and showed' keen interest 
in the addresses delivered by the horti
culturists. This work is being carried 
out to a great extent this year, and in 
so far as possible every institute which 
would guarantee a fair attendance has 
been granted these meetings. There is 
a limit, however, to what can be done 
by the present staff, but every endeavor 
is being made to carry out the woçk 
effectively, so . as to cover all the prifi- " 
clpal fruit producing sections of the 
province. This work has in all 
met with the hearty support ‘of the 
farmers and the fruit growers, and I 
think that much good will result there
from.

"The work of the department in con
ducting packing schools which was in
augurated two years ago by the estab
lishment of several In the Okanagan has 
grown to large proportions. During the 
past no less than thirty packing school 
courses were held at different points 
throughout the province. Each school 
was limited to fifteen pupils at a fee of 
22 each. The department 'endeavored to 
secure the best possible for packing in-

a very 
To illustrate The Dominion government has auth

orized the establishment of a fog 
alarm at Cape Mudge, and plans are 
now being prepared. The steamer Cot
tage City stranded near this point, and 
navigators have recommended that a 
fog alarm be placed there. Cape 
Mudge Is tee southern point of Quadra 
island, and forms -the eastern side of 
the entrance to Discovery

Chemist Government St. near Yates.Fire Warden’s Ditties
By resolution It was agreed to ask 

the government to accord the fire war
dens a greater measure -of discretion In 
the exercise of their duty. In speaking 
to the resolution it was stated by sev
eral of the delegates that they had suf
fered in the past on1 account of the in
ability to secure permits to burn at the 
proper season.

In regard to the desirability of de
stroying noxious weeds, and especially 
Canadian thistles, a resolution was pass
ed urging upon the government the ap
pointment of officials to tour the vari
ous districts of the province with a 
view to exterminating this pest. It was 
suggested that the inspector of or
chards would be the most desirable per
son for the post but ultimately 'it was 
left to the government to decide.

A resolution that failed to obtain the 
support of the convention was that ask
ing the gvernment to supply the pro
vincial farmprs with a pure bred bull. 
It was thought by the majority of those 

.present that the government had done 
all that was required bf them In offer
ing to meet half thé cost of transport
ing such animals into the province.
, Irrigation was also made the subject 
of a resolution to the government but 
after the points had been thoroughly 
argued it was decided to refer the mat
ter back to the resolution - committee 
for further consideration.

An appeal was made to the Dominion 
government through the usual course of 
resolution to have an experimental farm 
Inaugurated In the dry belt of the prov
ince. It was pointed out there Is such 
an Institution In Alberta and It was 
argued from that fact that British Co
lumbia was entitled to one also to view 
of the growing Importance of that par
ticular type of farming In the 
Ince.

was necessarily adopted of

Hasty Preparations
For Hasty Mealspassage.,

cliff Is 230 feet high at Its highest 
point and decreases gradually in height 
to the westward until it Joins the shore 
line at the entrance to Discovery pas
sage. A boulder beach dries for a dis
tance of four cables, and patches of 
from four to five vathoms extend for" 
a mile and a half off the southern 
extremity, the edge being fringed with 
kelp in the summer.. The flood stream 
sets strongly over this reef causing a 
dangerous race, often extending across 
the Willow point opposite on the Van
couver island coast.. A light, in a 
lighthouse 30 feet high, is on Cape 
Mudge. The cape was named by Van
couver In 1792 in honor of Zachary 
Mudge, first lieutenant of the Dtscov-

QUEBEC FINANCES
< - MUSHROOMS,. stuffed, per tin.. . ......... ,

Plato and pickled, per bottle ............. ,........... ..... ...
VAN CAMP’S Or CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, assorted, 2 tins
BRANDS ASSORTED SOUPS, per tin.......................... ..
C. & B. CHICKEN SOUP. GROUSE, OX TAIL, KIDNEY, GAME, GIBLET, 

MULLIGATAWNEY, GREEN PEA, OX CHEEK,. and other soups, per
«n ... ......... .. ...............................................................

ARMOUR’S LUNCH TONGUE, per tin ..................
ARMOUR’S OX TONGUE, 31.50, 31.00, or .... „
DAVIE’S POTTED TONGUE, per tin ......... ............
DAVIE'S DEVILLED HAM, per tin ..................
"UNDERWOODS DEVILLED HAM, per tin, 20c, and .....
CHICKEN TAMALE, per tin ........................... ....
VEAL OR HAM LOAF, per tin.. .......................... .. ,
FRENCH TRIPE, per tin ................ ,
ARMOUR’S TRIPE, large tin ...................... ..............
LIBBY’S SAUSAGE MEAT, per tin ......................
DAVIE’S ROAST BEEF, per tin, 35c and ......
CHIPPED BEEF, per tin .. ................................ ..
JELLIED VEAL per tin .. ...... .............................
BONELESS PIGS’ FEET, per tin ....................
DAVIES" CORNED BEEF, per tin, 40c or ...
ALYMBR BONED CHICKEN, per tin .............."
AUSTRALIAN ROAST CHICKEN, pertln i...........
AUSTRALIAN ROAST TURKEY, per tin 
CORNED BEEF, per tin 40o

60c
Treasurer Is Able to Announce Substan

tial Surplus for Past Year—In
creased Prosperity

eoo
,.860

35c

QUEBEC, Jan. 25.—At this 
noon’s session of the houee 
Mackenzie provincial treasurer, deliver
ed his annual budget speech, 
proved an interesting review of the fi
nancial state of the province for the 
past year, with encouraging estimates 
for the coming 12 months, 
ary receipts amounted to 37,032,744 and 
the ordinary expenditures to 36,126,834, 
makln^a surplus of 3905,910, but as

after- 
±ion. Mr. «*. 38o

90c
... 66cwhich
— 10c

15o
.... 35o 
... 25cThe ordin-

20c
. 400

35cTWO DROWNED WHEN
- GLEN ROSA SANK

er--d been additional extraordinary 
expenditure of 3298,066, an actual 
plus

.. „ 35C
___-, 80c

„ 880
The Dominion government has also 

authorized the placing of a spar buoy 
on the rock jvhere the steamer Tees 
stranded borne weeks ago (at Easy 
creek, Kyuquot sound.

sur-
The

pros
es announced of 3607,846. 

speech emphasized the increasing 
perlty of Quebec, enabling provision to 
be made for Increased amounts for edu
cation, for construction of bridges, for 
the abolition of toll gates and large 
loans for Improvements of roads which 
are to be built with the co-operation of 
the municipalities of the province. "

40o 
„ 360Tug Foundered Alongside the wharf at 

Prince Hupert—Diver Seeking’ to 
Recover Bodies of Victims

860
___ —. 60c
_____360

—____ 380

Panama Canal Traffic
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.-4The ulti

mate control of shipping through the 
Panama canal by the foreign “ship
ping trust," with chief benefit to such 
big American shippers as the United 
States Steel Corporation, would result 
from the admission of foreign ships to 

.. . ^ Jan’ 25—Diplo- the American coastwise trade, accord-
matic relations betwen the Argentine ing to President George S. Dearbourn 
republic and Paraguay have been brok- of the American-Hawaiian 6. S.
en off and the Argentine minister at pany, who testified today before the
Asuncion has retired from his post' public committee on interstate

The Argentine minister of foreign merce. Protests have been sent to the
affairs, Ernesto Bosch, has received a war department against the proposed 
telegram from the minister at Asun- advance in the rates on the Ranama 
cion, announcing that as he had not rajlroad on February 1st

cases
PRINCE RUPERT, B. G, Jan. 26— 

Capt S. A Callander and ils son, Rec
tor, were drowned by the sinking of the" 
tug Glen Rosa The vessel was moor
ed to the wharf and they were asleep 
on the boat when at I a m. the moor
ing was tightened by the tide and the 
tug sank immediately.

■ The accident was seen by Ed. Nor
man, a herring fisherman, hut there 
was not time to save toe Tallanders. 
The vessel lies five fathoms deep, 
close to the wharf and a diver Is try- 
Ing to recover the bodies.

Capt. Tallandtr leaves • wife and 
two children.

86o• *a«»e*or....

ii HOTS On BABOAXH COUNTS»
REPUBLICS AT WAR

BUENOS AYRES, MBoss&Caprov-com-

Dalegates Present
The following Is a list of the dele

gates:
, . Alberni, F. Cowley; Arrow and Slocan

structors, and In addition paid for all Lake. Karl Newbrand; Arrow Park, Al-

cotn-

Independent Grocers, 1317 enveniment M. Tot SO, 81,'EC Llqnae Do*. 66."»
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treme fear or distress. In order to keep them 
together the driver had to exercise his ut
most strength, and-1 unfastened the gun 
which was bound to my trunk. Looking out 
I saw by the light of the moon the shadow 
of an animal about the size of a dog flitting 
over the frozen surface of a marshy pool 
which lay some twenty paces from us on one 
side of the road. No animal can travel more 
silently than a wolf when in search of prey, 
and none can attack so suddenly and unex
pectedly. I was slowly raising my gun when 
"a second wolf rose immediately in front of 
the horses with crest erect and green phos

phorescent e)res. At the same time points of 
light appeared all over the mere, and the 
howling of wolves rang out over the wastes.

“A shot vyas fired; revolver in hand, Les- 
cek, one of the Poles, stood on the driving 
seat of the troika. Then from the mail sleigh 
I discharged both barrels of my gun, and a 
savage howl announced that they had taken 

, effect; two of the most daring of our assail
ants lay rolling in the snow.. The three Poles 
kept firing furiously, although the attack of 
the wolves was directed more against our 
sleigh, probably because it was drawn by 
double the number of horses. Our driver 
had no other weapon than his loaded whip, 
hut with it he dealt tremendous blows. The 
horses struggled madly, and tried with all 
their strength to break the harness. At each 
shot from my gun the wolves scattered, but 
only to collect again immediately and renew 
their attack on the horses. Before us their 
eyes gleamed everywhere, and the boldest 
had already’ torn the throats of our two lead
ers, when suddenly there arose a wild yell 
behind us. X The three Poles were rolling in 
the snow by the side of their overturned 
sleigh. Lescek’s badly driven horses had in 
their terror smashed the harness, and were 
careening wildly over the snow covered 
steppe pursued by some of the wolves. They 
were soon pulled down, and in the stillness 
of the night their death screams were terrible 
while the Poles -fallowed about in the snow, 
shouting, weeping and lamenting by turns. 
Their situation was indeed sufficiently seri
ous, for only Leseck had had sufficient pres
ence of mind to seek shelter beneath the 
sleigh, and the mail driver and I, surrounded 
by wolves, could afford them no help. I look
ed upon them as doomed,'and felt sure that 
we should quickly share their fate.

“Suddenly our pursuers "disappeared, and, 
although bleeding badly, the horses became 
gradually calmer; the gleaming eyes of the 
wolves were seen only here and there ont on 
the steppe. A shot rang out, then a volley, 
succeeded by yells of pain' A dozen dead 
wolves lay on the ground, and two huge 
beasts actually expired beneath the hoofs of 
the horses as our rescuers came up, their 
sleigh bills tinkling briskly. It was a landed 
proprietor with his servants whose solitary 

" farm lay only a couple of versts from where 
we had been attacked. None of us were dan
gerously wounded. The wolves had treated 
the Poles worst, for their clothes were nearly 
tom from their bodies; they were bitten too, 
but not seriously. The following morning 
our host, Herr Stanski, came across the skele
tons of the three troika horses scarcely half 
a verst from the scene of our struggle. The 
poor creatures were still bound together with 
the harness.’' , G. L.

-o
Some Trolling Hints

It is always well when trolling to avoid 
the use of longer line than is absolutely nec
essary for good fishing ; if a canoe is used 
you may use a shorter line than when trofing 
from the average row boat—the canoe, if 
skilfully paddled creates far less disturbance 
in the water. Have your paddler or oarsman 
màintain an even pàce just fast enough to 
keep the bait playing along nicely at the pro
per dei-th.

The course of the boat' should never be 
changed abruptly as this causes the bait to 
hunt bottom at once; rather make the turns 
in' a wide semi-circle. The landing net should 
be used by the oarsman who, also, when a 
fish is struck should as soon as possible work 
the boat into deep water; at the same time so 
handling the craft that the angler may
be handicapped-for roopi in playing his fish.

In trolling much depends upon the skill of 
the man at the oars or paddle. If you 
wise and seriously out for results you will 
go it alone rather than with someone with 
little fishing experience. The mere fa<?t that 
you .yourself are to do all the fishing djes not 
alter the case—the tenderfoot will see to it 
that your lyck is strictly of the e#»<* calletf 
“fisherman’s.”—Outing.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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of touch, leathery, moss-like substance attach- and as the river was good he did'not concern
ed to the point of the hook. The evidence himself greatly about minor , matters. He had
was, to my mind, overwhelming. The hook in fact'some business with the host, and there
point had passed clean through the side of the was fishing. That was enough explanation
mouth and been caught in a submerged rock, for his visit. After a long interview with the
to which the salmon had been closely tethered, , sick-man he walked out in the afternoon to 
till I, favored by marvelous fortune, was per- . survey, the stream, and beheld his beautiful
mitted to hie to the rescue.( - hostess, with whom he had scarcely exchang-

Trevor was a man of moods and he seem- ed half a dozen sentences, engaged in an un-
ed to have plunged headlong into one of them ashamed alternation with a man standing at
during our walk .down the path to the lunch- a half beached boat. She was in a terrible
eon, but Archie had been-profuse in his con- rage, and as Trevor advanced, snatched Up a
gratulations and expressions of pleasure. Tre- gaff and belabored her man over the head
vor it is true nodded approval at .these though and shoulders with ungovernable fury. The
with what struck me as a sad smile and a < gillie walked suddenly away. Trevor polite-
curious far off look. The only remark he ly asked.the lady if he could be of any assist-
made^ was, “Well, we don’t worry you, old ance; she explained that her boatman had
chap. taken offence at her complaints of his stupid-

“You did not,”. I replied. “You and Archie ity, rowed the boat ashore, and refused to
have paid me the finest compliment a fisher- serve her any longer. Trevor soothed her,
man could have.’’ I remembered then that and persuaded her. to allow him to be her
neither had spoken or interfered during the boatman for the remainder of the day. What

, contest, and now that I perceived the kindly happened in the fishing I will allow him to
consideration which inspired this most elo- narrate in his own words; other
quent silence, 1 was moved and grateful in- need only be indicated. Trevor and that lady
deed- - fell very fatally in love that day. They so

remained till the husband died and for the 
few months during Which the widow surviv
ed. It was painfully tragic. She was killed 
in a railway accident on a journey to Lon
don to complete arrangements for their jour
ney to Paris and private wedding there in the 
course of the same week.

“My wonderment and sadness that day at 
Breda,” he explained, “was due to this aston
ishing circumstance. In all its essential fea
tures^ the incidents of your catching the sal
mon in my presence were identical with what 
happened with us on that 'afternodn when I 
played gillie. There was no Neb Rock how
ever. The fly used was Sir Richard, the fish 
got hung up round a rock, it was released 
by the same method as that which you em
ployed, only with me at the oars instead of 
Archie, and. the salmon was of the' precise 
weight. That is not the least remarkable of 
the coincidences. You may remember I cor
rected Archie in giving your fish at 35 'lbs.,

TREVOR’S SIR RICHARD We agreed, and proceeded onwards to the 
Neb Rock, an outstanding natural platform in 
the stream reached by a natural jetty of shin
gle and small boulder. The boat lay in the 
slack water above it, and we always tried a 
cast from the rock before- embarking.

A long fight confronted me with the sal
mon I hooked as soon.as I had let out the full 
length, and had the fly in good working order. 
It was the real old hcad-and-tail rise that so 
many anglers hear and read about, but do not 
see. ’ ;

One of the most interesting men whose ac
quaintance I have formed through fishing was 
little known outside a small circle of friends. 
He is no longer in the land of the living, and I 

able to tell a portion of his story without 
restraint, and I do so because there is a good 
salmon in it. " I was iiitroduced to Upton Tre
vor on the platform of King’s Cross, whence 
we departed by midnight express to the north. 
After the formal introduction he just passed 
the time of day, as one would say, and at first 
glance I reckoned him to be a quiet person— 
neither tall nor short, handsome nor ugly. In 
a traveling cap and ulster with turned-up col
lar, aind in the imperfect lighting and confu- 

/ sion of the bustling scene at King’s Cross on 
1 the nightly departure oi an important train, 
you do not, of course, present a definite ap
pearance.in the matter of details. In due time 
we were landed at our destination at breakfast 
time, and learned what we had to expect.

We gathered that the season was finishing 
up on the whole satisfactorily. It had not 
been a good one, the rough weather of the 
spring and the prolonged drought that gave 
an unenviable distinction to the summer spoil
ing sport upon all salmon rivers affected by 
such drawbacks. The little fishing party that 
assembled according to annual custom at 
Breda Lodge had been possessing their souls 
in patience • week after week in the fair au
tumn time, hoping on with pathetic persever
ance that the back-end was not after all going 
to betray them, as it often has a trick of doing, 
through excess of water. The October rçcord 
was the lowest of the present century, and 
November was little better. There were spates 
great and small, but of the kind that merely 
unsettles the fish. As they came up the salmon 
ran through the best of the fishings and were 
gone before they could be reckoned a steady 
asset for the anglers who had been so wistfully 
awaiting them. By general consent there were 
plenty of fish in the water at various times, 
hut they werè untrustworthy.

Upton Trevor interested me greatly, and 
by the end of the fijst day I had formed con
clusions. He was, for example, a quiet hùmèr-;

bit of à cynic èharged with good '

am

The length of the fight is no warrant for a 
lohg-drawn story, and I Will be as brief as is 
consistent with the circumstances. For quite 
a quarter of an hour I had the fish under firm 
<nd uneventful control. Tie played deep, and 
cruised pleasantly in and out, up and down, 
without rush or dash. At such period of de
velopment you have to be as solid as the rock 
you stand upon, and the muscular strain of the 
attitude is no fancy. After a while the fish 
stopped dead, jiggered most unpleasantly, 
seemed to rise upwards, and then suddenly spt 
off at express speed across the river, taking 
off nearly the wholê of my hundred yards of 
line, leaving, however, a margin of backing 
not yet demanded. I should think that forty 
of fifty yards had been recovered, when again 
came a prodigious dash across and still down
wards, and then a stoppage. The line was 
taught, and nothing better than a dead weight 
at the end. Looking round, I noticed that Tre
vor had risen from the boulder upon which he 
had been throughout a smoking and silent 
spectator; he was posed like a pointer which 
had duty to do, and his eye being set out
wards, I "could not catch it.

It was no use waiting on the rock all day 
in the hope of any response to the manipula-. 
tion that was permissible of the rod and line. 
The almost certainty was that the fish had 
escaped, and that I was hung up. The escape 
might have been achieved, or it might not; 
hung up was a staring fact. The case required 
decision, and “The' boat, Archie !" I said with 
sonorous voice of command. I shall always 
believe that Archie wanted to say something 
at this crisis ; yet he spoke not, just looked up 
-at the clouds, and stood still. Fortunately, 
*the conformation of the rock enabled me to 
descend without bringing the line athwart it. , 
and Archie, ready and willing, knew how to 
support^ne, if haply I might keep rod upheld 
aiél- fine taught. during .the. descent. On the_ 
little causeway between rock and sward Tre
vor stepped forward and put his strong arm 
round my shoulder, what time Archie made 
ready the. boat and brought it round to the 

. . lower side, where I was all clear. It need not
a more complete verdict about him.. He con- be said .that I was too absorbed in mv fight to
fessed frankly that, while an ardent lover of think of Archie, Trevor, or boat. Oh, the de-
the sport, he actually fished very little, prefer- lirium of that tension.'for I had somehow de
ring, as he said, to watch others and hear what cided that there was a chance still, and to the
they had to say. He held that the keen fisher- excitement of the fight had supervened, and
màn who pursued game with untiring fervof with it mingled, an ecstasy of hope,
had no time for the calm observation and leis- The boat grated on the shingle ; Archie on
urely deductions which were essential tb per- the one side and Trevor on the other sustained,
fection, and instanced a clerical brother of his my trembling limbs ; and, without relaxing my
own who was so absorbed in his casting that grim control of the position, I was at last not
he was not aware that for an hour he had been only in the boat, but seated. The few minutes
fishing in a severe thunderstorm. “You will which Archie required to hold and guide the 
think me a faddist, if you like,” he continued, boat as she followed the direction of my line
and they laugh at me for certain whims. was a precious breathing time, and

What, for instance, do you think of this : There 
are certain days in the year when 1 make it a 
tradition to try for a salmon, such > as St.
David’s, Lady’s Day, Easter, Ascension. Whit
suntide. St. Swithin’s, Lammas Day, Michael
mas, Hallowmas Eve. and Old Martinmas.”

“Ah !” I interposed, “and you could not 
mention a string of more ill-timed festivals for 
a salmon river." “Granted,” said he, “and 
that is a reason for choosing them. Eut worse 
remains behind,, and I am rather proud of my 
next whim. . My fishing days are few and at 
considerable intervals, but I place at the head 
of my list the fly with which I land my first 
fish of the season. .1 always give it the first 
trial, and often use nothing else. One of these 
days you shall see my fishing diary, and you 
will then notice that I have had my Jock Scott 
year, Wilkinson year, and so on, and this year 
goes down as a Sir Richard year, for on St.
David’s Day I killed the only clean fish that 

heard of during that week, and returned 
a couple of kelts with that very patterp.”

‘ Then you don’t believe in the hundred 
pattern business?” I asked. He took the jeke 
and replied amiably: “No, I have a vei*y sim
ple plan. I choose my fly out of four. On the 
first fishing of the season I go down the pool 
with one, Jock Scott, two. Wilkinson, thiv.
Blue Doctor, and four, Sir Richard 
scored best. In fifteen seasons that fly has 
been first with seven; Jock Scott and Wilkin
son stand at four each, and Blue Doctor has 
failed utterly. I therefore have ruled the beg
gar cut and put Durham Ranger in its place.”

“The Sir Richard salmon fly is an old fa
vorite of mine, I said, .as we set out for our 
walk up the river to -the trysting place where 
my boat was "Waiting. Trevor said he did not 
mean to fish, and forced me to declare my 
willingness that he ^should accompany me as 
odd man out. “I never go near a man with a 
rod without his wish." he added. “That is all 
right.” I said. 'Hut as to ’Sir Richard, I sel- 

it in use nowadays, but always liked 
that combination of black and silver and the 
gallina hackle.” “It’s more' than' that,” an
swered Trevor. “The bit of Indian crow for 
tippet and the touches of blue jay, and gold 
pheasant tail are the real points of the fly, hi 
combination, of coarse, with the ostrich butt 
and ljdack floss body girt with bold silver tin
sel.

matters

There was much excited and kindly talk 
about my fish that night at the Lodge, and 
I had to leave Southwards next day. Over 
our pre-breakfast pipes out of doors in the 
morning, and towards the end of our chat 
Trevor said; “Well, we shan’t forgét Sir 
Richard, eh? Do please hunt me up when 
you are in town. Will you. I have 
thing-to show you." I agreed. As a matter 
of fact, we made an engagement there and 
then.entered by both in note book. I was to 
dine with him at his cltib, and 
finish the evening at hjs rooms on Christmas 
Eve ; and all this happened with mutual sat* 
isfaction.

some-

we were to

The something which Trevor had to shew 
was verily a surprise. The study into 

which we went tg smoke was' in darkness" 
but -for the fire burning in the grate, but that 
was sufficient to light us into our chairs." 
“Just a minute,” said . Trevor, “and I’ll turn 
up the lights.” I todk the cigar he proffered

me

list of a sort, a 
nature, a listener rather than a talker, soundly 
informed upon a variety of subjects, a man of 
the world without an atom of worldliness, aqd 
Suggestive of reserve^force to probably any 
dxtent. He was also eccentric even for axfish- 
erman. Here was a man worth knowing, and 
somehow we at once set up a mutual attrac
tion. Of course we talked fishing without 
much delay, and I was now able to arrive at

■
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as we ap

proached the solution of thé problem, one way 
or another. I - was normally calm and steady.
There would be now about twenty yards left " 
to winch in. I drew the line right and left, to 
find an ever and obstinate fixedness. L was 
aware that Archie was watching my every 
movement, and by a turn of the head up 
stream he understood that I wished him to let
me have the line straight down from my stand- and settled down in comfort. With the click
point How cleverly he did it! What a treas- of the switch a bright illumination filled the
ure ofa man. , „ ' . room, and seemed to strike direct Upon a

Now I was free to lift the rod and try again handsomely framed cast of a fine salmon
the gentle pressure right and left, and present- over the mantelpiece. It was apparently my
ly (for the boat was held in the exact position own fish, though not quite so big perhaps as
with masterly skill) I felt,something. It was a I saw from my chair. In shape in the small-
frivolous thought that such an awful moment, neSs of the head, and in its depth it was iden-
I admit; but what I did think was, “Why; it’s tkally the same. I looked the astonishment
the twiddling of a minnow 1” The rod was I did not state. z
raised to the uttermost, and the point brought “No," he said gravely. “It isn’t your fish
round to what must have been the lucky side, and it isn’t mine, but there is siuch ah aston-
and soon there was no" mistake in the decided, , ishing coincidence in which yoit seem to play
if faint, struggling of a hooked fish; I ven- a part tl\at I feel constrained to give you a
tured on additional firmness, and, as if the fish glimpse into my past. I am going to tell you
was as joyful as I, the line, answered tp the things that have never passed my lips, and
reel, and the captive wâs raised free from its they must be your secret, as long as-1 live,
imprisonment. Helter skelter it went, down at any rate. I shall not weary you now, for

reaJT1 thls 1:1 J16- *nd we had 0fily t<? follow -in I shall only say what concerns that salmon,
t e boat, and take our opportunity for the Did you notice that day at Breda Lodge how
finale. 1_nat danger past and done with", a amazed I seemed when vou caught your
cloud of fear came over my exhilaration, lest fish?” “I did not notice "that," I 'rejoined,
the hold of the hook had been worn away. •' “I did notice a mood of seriousness, shall I 
But it all happened well, and they helped me 
out of the boat with the fish on safely so far, 
stood by to catch me if I fell while staggering 
backwards in the field to play the game to a 
finish, and in due time Archie had the fish 
in tfie net and literally grassed. I lowered 
myself unceremoniously to the ground, and 
made a sign. With men like those a sign un
der the conditions meant one thing, and one 
only—not symbolism, -hot anything but—the 
flask. By the time my breath had been recov- 

1 ered from the exhaustion (.and the whiskey) 
the two on-lookers were weighing the fish, 
having extracted Sir Richard and knocked the 
salmon on. the head. “Thirty-five pounds,” 
said Archie, with the spring balance lifted a 
leyeUwith his,eyes. “No. thirty-five pounds 

‘ six ounces." declared Trevor, Who examined 
the machine. At that juncture I was, I fear* 
more interested in Sir Richard than in that 
noble, broad-si Jed, «silver,sheened female sal
mon, and found, as in truth I expected, a bit

■F

"4. ? Winter Sport in Western Canada—Trolling for Grilse.

and how carefully I verified the additional 
ounces, for I fçlt that it must be so, and so 
it was. The material difference in the de
tails was in the actual landing of our fish. 
In our case thç frayed gut broke as I was 
slipping the net under the salmon, gnd as it 
floundered on the shallows I fell bodily upoti 
it as it lay under the net, and brought it 
ashore like .a child in arms. That (pointing 
to the case) is the cast done ty Malloch, and 
you will notice the Sir Richard and the loop 
of frayed cast suspended in the corner.' As 
I remarked just now, old chap, Fate takes 
us aback sometimes. Have another cigar; 
and a Merry Christmas to Ve.”—Red Spin
ner in Field. . *

was

»
AN ADVENTURE WITH WOLVES IN 

LITHUANIA
and so far The following is an abbreviated transla

tion from the Svenska Jagare Fo-rbundets 
Tidskrift of an account by- a correspondent 
of an adventure which he had with wolves 
when travelling to Suvalki in Russian Lithu
ania : “It was a bright, frosty winter " day, 
the-snow lay deep, but the going was excel
lent, and the mail sleigh, in Spite of its heavy 
weight, glided forward at great speed, a troi
ka with three Poles in it following behind. 
Towards sunset we emerged from the dark 
pine woods upon the steppe, which stretched 
away in front of us as far as the eye could 
reach. Soon the stars made their appear
ance, and the moon^ rose. It was bitterly 
cold and the snow/crackled beneath thé 
ners. The horses’ breath rose in the air like 
thick smoke. The songs and shouts of the 
Poles died away, and profound silence reign
ed.

“Suddenly one of the horses whinnied, 
then another, and a third shied violently, ut
tering at the same time that terrible cry of 
which the horse ie capable only when in ex-

say wonderment, and perhaps sadness, during 
our walk to the hut.”

“Wonderment, seriousness, sadness? Yes, 
that is really after all how to describe it, only 
it was not so much mood as painful memory, 
and it was you that made it burn up like the 
flame of yonder logs, all unconsciously, of 
course. This is how fate takes you aback 
sometimes.” • I begged him not to court dis
tress by any further reference, but he Insist
ed that my accidental association with the 
•matter rendered it a necesary duty to him
self. A portion only of his story will serve, 
and'even in that outline since there are those 
still living who have to be thought of.

Trevor was one of a party at a country 
house where the master was a confirmed in
valid, and the mistress a beautiful, imperious 
woman whose temper was notorious. She 
was an accomplished salmon fisher, taciturn 
and cold as a hostess, and a terror to depend
ents. It was a duty visit on Trevor’s part,
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m tik-m Waist Vtiues That Have 

no Equal During This 
Month, Special Clear- 
. ance Sale on Monday

$1.90 Buys Waists That Sell Regularly Up to $5.75
See the View street windows 

for a display of these goods. 
There are all sizes and the mater
ials and styles are so varied that it 
is impossible to describe them. 
There are nets, chiffons, 
quisettes and silks, and as there 
are all sizes here, there is little 
chance of disappointment. Spe
cial clearance sale price, $1.90.

et.
..w>

1 ill mar-

1

m
$2.00 Waists in Attractive 

Styles That Were 
'Formerly $7.50

B l Hçre are some of the most dainty styles that
have seen for a long time,iand the values are better 
than you would suppose at the price. There 
two alike and all sizes are here. Plaids, silks, nets, 
chiffons, ninons and velvets are some of the mater
ials, but you will get a much better idea of the values 
by seeing the display in the View street windows. 
Monday’s sale price, $2.90.
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Coats Marked for a Women’s Underwear, the Most 
Seasonablé Garments at a 

Modest Price
Women’s Combinations—These are all wool garments, 

have high necks, long sleeves and are ankle length. There 
are various grades in this line, but they are all white.
Prices range $3 a garment down to.................. $1.25

Women’s Combinations, with high necks and long sleeves. 
These are made of a mixture of wool and cotton and, may
be had in white and natural. All sizes. Per garment
$1.15 and .................................................................... $1

Women’s Vests, made of wool and may be had in white or 
natural color. High necks, long sleeves and regular $1.25
values are now selling at, per garment ............. .. 65*

Children’s Vests, with high necks and long sleeves. They 
come in white and natural and sell regularly at $1 
ment. Today’s sale price, per garment, 65c and ... 50* 

Children’s Sleepers—These are Doctor Denton’s famous 
brand of children’s sleeping garments. They are made in 
the combination style with a covering for the feet, and 
button down the back: also round the waist. All sizes 
are here and one glance at the garments will show- that 
they are the most appropriate garments that have been 
placed in the market. See them in the department. Prices
range according to size from $1 down to...............65*

Children’s Black Drawers, made of a mixture of wool and 
cotton. They are warm, comfortable and durable. All 
sizes at prices ranging from 65c down to

:n

a gar-

35*

Boy's Sweaters and Men’s Under
wear. Final Clearance Prices 

For Monday
■eye’ AU-Wool Sweater.—With high roll collars, ana your choice of colors 

brown, green and blue. Sizes from 22 to 32. are a fine grade of cashmere 
and are suitable for Spring wear. Special clearance prices 11.75. .*1.16 

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers—These garments are made of lamb’s wool and 
Australian wool, are a medium weight and m*y be had in all sizes. Spe
cial per garment..... _______ JW ...... ... ................... 91.00

Mmmsr Knit Shirts and Drawers—These garments are made of natural 
merino wool, are light weight, and may be had In all sizes, 
garment on Monday ................................................ .................

Special per...Pi ■... eppsoç
Penman’s Shirts and Drawers—Large sizes only are In this lot, but It offers 

the big-man a splendid money saving opportunity. They are made of 
dark natural wool and are splendid value. Per garment

Penman’s Natural Wool, Elastic nibbed Shirts
75*

. Drawers—They are me
dium weight and reliable garments. Special per garment................. «1.25

—In four-ln-hand, wide end ties, made of» -c m -, - 1 cotton poplin,
and may be had In colors grey, bli^e, brown, red, green and black. Not a 
single tie Is worth less than 25c, but In order to make a rapid clearance 
we will hell them Monday at 3

Boys’ Fancy Sweaters—These are all-wool, button over the shoulder1, and 
come in sizes from 22 to '30. Various fancy stripes, and values 
are to be sold today at .......................... .... ,

to 91.55,
. ......... M f M . HpwpHHHMMI .«1.00

*n*en*s’ ®™*sr Brown Sweaters—In a variety of neat sweater coats in the 
Buster 'Brown style. Sizes for children from 2 to 4 years old, have a belt 
attached, and a specially good value at, per garment...................... «1.00

Man’s Hatural Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers—In a medium slight and 
all,sizes. These are the balance of our stock and we mean to clean them 
out today at, per garment___... ...... , .... ...JJPJIjl! JfPPpPpP 85*

Man’s Print Shirts—With soft bosoms, starched attached cuffs and coat 
shape cut. There are fancy stripes and checks to choose from. The fol
lowing sizes are to be had: 1614, 17, 1714 and 18. There are 6 dozen only 
for sale, and arè regular 91.00 and 91.25 values. All to clear at, each 45^

Working Sox—Made of grey cotton and sold regularly at 1214c a pair, are to 
be cleared at, per pair............... .......................................................

Orey Wool Sox—Good working sox that are regularly sold at 20c a pair, to 
clear at . IO*

Hair Tonic and Dandruff 
Removers <1.

ALL THE BEST KNOW* MAKES AT MOSET-SATHII pmZCBS
Kswhro’e H.rpioid., 85c and........
Kays Hair Health ........................
Karlens, 91.90, 91.00 and...............
Howard's Hair Bestorer .............
Parisian Sage ...........................,..
Lambert’s Hair Growth, 85c and

45*
45*
45*
50*
45*
45*

Pinand’s Ban de Quinine, 90c and.....................
levons Mixture (complete)...................................
Quinine Tonis—Taylor's »......... ..................
Crown Perfumery Kosemary fe Quinine Tonic

45*
«1.00

50*
50*

Ulna de Pranoa—Pinand’s......
Tateho—oily and non-oily...

.........75*
45*Beadertns, 90c, 45c and 25*Koko, 91.00 and ...............................................................................................................

Shampoos, Brim an tines. Pomades and Colorators—at low prisas.
45*

Monday in the Children’s Dep’t 
$1.90 for Girl’s Dresses That 

Sell Regularly up to $4.50
There are sizes that will fit girls ranging from 3 to 7 

years old, and the price is much lower than usual even at 
a January Sales A great variety of plain colors, stripes and 
checks are here to choose from in sailor, pleated and Bus
ter Brown stales. Some are trimmed with pipings of 
checked material : others have collars and cuffs inlaid with 
check material and trimmed with braid and many other 
styles to choose from. Clearance Price on Monday $1.90

1

Only Three More Days tp Buy Mjen’s and Boy’s 
Clothing at January Sale Prices

There is only a few more days left for purchasing suits at these low prices, and we ad
vise you to make your selection at once. These suits are our regular stock, and every one of 
them have our personal guarantee of quality, both in workmanship and material. On the first 
of February the prices will advance to the normal, and if you wish to secure a well fitting 
and stylish suit at a price that means a big saving, shop today and mate your choice. Here 

few of the items, but it is impossible to do justice to the garments in the space that is at 
our disposal for this announcement.
are a

«
Men’s Suits—Made of finely finished 

steds, serges and cheviots. Some are made 
up specially for young men and come in a 
variety of shades and styles, others are in 
the regular single . and. double breasted 
styles. They are all well tailored and arc 
close rivals in quality to the best custom 
tailored garments. Regular $22.50 and 
$27.50 values all to clëar at

- Tweed and Worsted Suits—These are in two 
and three-piece styles, and come in a great 

• variety of shades and patterns,' including 
both stripes and broken checks. These are-, 
all well tailored garments and will bear 
comparison with most suits ..at double the

wor-

price we are now asking for them. Regular 
$10 values now .............................$5.75$15.75

Heavy Imported Tweed Suits—Also a few in 
breasted styles. There 
values Are to be had even

a good worsteds, mâde in both single and double- 
are greys, brown and green mixtures to choose from, and no better 

at ; the regular pri ce. All our regular $15 values are now marked
at $9.75

SOTS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—BEGULAB VALUES TO 
$4.00 FOB «2.50

Tweeds and corduroys are the materials.

-f BASTS THAT SELL BBGULABLT AT 92.00—
OB WEDNESDAY BOB «1.25

■■HP . . ‘M'tte
workmanship that has been put into these garments 
is as good and as strong as the materials.

All sizes are here, made of strong; tweeds, in a variety 

of mixed colors. They are a good quality, and their 
equal, even "at the regular price, will be hard to find. 

Special inducement to Wednesday1,# shoppers «1.25

This is a
big statement to make, but our buyer is experienced 
in these matters, and he is confident that no better 
values are made that can be sold in the usual way 
for less than 94.00. See the garments and let them 
tell their' own story. A great variety of colors and 
patterns are here to choose from. Wednesday’s

BOTS- AND YOUTHS’ OTNBOOATS—VALUES TO 
98,75—FOB «4.75

We have a very large stock to choose from, and everyclearance price is $2.50
garment is a money-saver to the purchaser. At the 
beginning of the season Ve sold many of these 

at a much higher price, but having made 

dial purchases at an advantageous price, 
to offer these rare values.

AND BOYS’ ODD VESTS AT «1.00
All sizes are here in tweeds and worsteds, and all the 

newest colors and patterns are here. This is a very 
low price and will give you some idea of the extent

coats.
some spe- 

we are able 
Your choice on Wednes-in price-cutting that we have gone to effect a speedy 

clearance. All to clear at, each «1.00 <^ay for ••«4.7)5

Children’s Flannelette Night 
Dresses and Drawers at Very 

Low Prices to Clear
Our February House Furnishing Sale Commences Thurs

day next• See the Wtndow Display for Bargains
in Carpets, Furniture, Hardware and Stoves Flannelette Night Gowns suitable for children from 6 to 16 

years. Your choice from pink or white material and fin
ished with a frill of self round the neck. Special Sale
Price, on Monday ......... ........................................ 45*

Drawers in good pink or white flannelettes. These are in 
sizes to fit the average child from i to 6 years old, and are 
neatly trimmed with embroidery. Clearance Price, per 
garment on Monday

V

V

25*

>V.-
„

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday-Three More Days of The January Sale
___________ Monda^yorning.^ Many! Bargains in the

Staple Department; $7.50 Women’s Waists for $2.90, $5.75 Waists for $1.90. Men’s Suits and Women’s
Some of the Best Bargains of the Sale will be ready on

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Bath Mats; Hit and Miss Rugs Also 
White Gurtam Muslins at Spe

cially Low Prices Monday
Bath Mata—These have a thick velvet pile, and may be had in colors pink 

and white, also gold and white. We recommend these rugs for bath or 
bedrooms. They are washable and always retain their new appearance. 
Size 27 x 54in. On special sale Monday at, each «1.50

Kit-and-Miss Bugs—In self color blue and self green, also blue and white, 
and green and white. Size 36 x 66in„ reversible, and finished with a 
heavily knotted fringe. They are good values, and are specially appropri
ate for bathrooms and bedrooms. Special on Monday «1.60

White Curtain Muslina—With coin spots. There are 240 yards of this ma
terial to be cleaned out on Monday. It Is 361n. wide, and will make good 
curtains or draperies. Per yard .............................. .. ........... .. 16*

An Extra Special Sale of Women’s 
Slippers on Monday, Regular 

$1.50 and $2.00 Values, 95c
On Monday we will clean out the balance of our stock of Women’s Pelt 
Juliet Slippers. There are colors black, navy, green, brown and red. Some 
are fur bound and others are trimmed with ribbon, and all have flexible 
leather soles. Not a single pair Is worth less than 91.60, and others aqe 
our regular 92 values. Clearance price on Monday 95*

Women’s Gloves at a Big 
Reduction Monday

Glaoo Kid Gloves—250 of these gloves, In colors tan, .brown, beaver. Etepr.
navy and green, pique sewn and 2-clasp length, are to be cleaned out 
Monday. Regulkr 91.25 value for ....................................... ..........................60*

Kisses’ Gloves—Made of natural chamois. 100 pairs In this lot, and they are
50*

Whit# Glace Kid Gloves—12-button length aha a dependable quality. Mon
day’s sale price, per pair

our regular 75e gloves. Special clearance price

«1.75

Knitting Wools at Spencer Prices
Eiderdown Wools—For knitting aviation caps. Colors black, white, green, 

navy, -grey, pink, sky, hello, tan and brown. Per skein 15*
Beahlve Soft Knitting Wools—Suitable for general knitting. Colors black, 

white, grey, natural, sky, tan, green, heather brown, heather and lovat 
mixtures. Per 2 oz. hank--«a-™, ~.....■■■■J , 20*

Andalusian Wool—A very fine make, in black, white, blue and pink . Per 1- 
oz. hank 1214*

Andalusian Wool.—Of a heavier grade than the above, 
white only. Per 1-oz. skein ...................................... ..

Colors black and
___.......... _ _ ....

Saxony Wool—The D. S. brand. Colors black, white, light grey .dark grey, 1 
tan, pink, sky and navy. Per 2-oz hank .......................

Scotch Fingering—In 4 and 6 ply. All the latest colors 
this line. Per lb. 91-50, or per skein ...

15*
and mixtures are In ;

___ ... w
Double Knitting Wool—Suitable for knitting sweaters and golf stockings. 

Colors black, light grey, dark grey, red, brown, green and heather mix- 
tures. Per lb. $1.00, or per skein 12**

Fingering—In colors black, white, sky, .pink, scarlet, cardinal, 
navy, gren and grey. Per lb. 91.00, or per hank of 4 skeins.................... .25*

Big Reductions in the White- 
wear Dep’t on Monday

Princess Slips, made of good cambric. The skirt has a deep 
flounce of embroidery and the neck and sleeves are fin
ished with beading, lace and ribbon. Various styles to 
choose from. Regular $1.50 values on Monday for 95* 

Underskirts made of good, white cotton, have deep tucked 
flounce of tucked muslin and dre finished with frill of 
embroidery. Monday’s Clearance Price, per garment 85* 

Underskirts made of heavy white cotton, have a wide 
tucked flounce finished with torchon lace or a hemstitch

ed frill of self. Monday’s Clearànce Price .................. 50*
Night Gowns made in the Slip over style from good, fine 

cotton. The neck and short sleeves are finished with
lace. Clearance Sale Price, per garment.............. 65*

Night Gowns made of Fine Nainsook and Cambric. These 
come in a variety of styles: some have yoke and sleeves 
of embroidery and others have tucked yokes set with 
insertion and trimmed with torchon lace. Monday’s
Clearance Price, per garment ........................... $1.25

SEE THE VIEW STREET WINDOWS.
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. Final Clearance Sale in the 
Staple Dep’t Monday

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS FOR THE LAST 3 DAYS
On Monday we start with the final clean-up sale and 

are offering the balance of our goods at specially low 
prices. Here afe a few items that should prove of special 
interest to thrifty housekeepers. See the window display 
on Broad Street:
White Wool Blankets with pink or blue borders, double 

bed size and regular $3.50 values. Special on Monday
$2.25at

Wool Filled Bed Comforters in a great variety of colors and 
patterns. They are all double bed size and regular $2
values. Special for ^Monday ......................... $1.25

White Flannelette Sheets, n 14 size, have pink or blue 
borders and are our regular $1.50 value : on sale Monday

$1.15
Slightly Soiled Grecian Quilts—These are just sufficiently 

soiled to make it impossible to sell them at the regular 
price, but the quality is as good as ever. They are lull 
size and our regular $1.75 values. Monday’s Clearance
Price ..................................................... ................. . $1

Velvet Robes and Wrapperettes, suitable for dressing 
gowns, morning waists, sacques and kimonas. It is 27 
inches wide and comes in a variety of colors and designs.
Regular 20c. and 25c. values : all to clear at...........10*

Turkish Towels either white or colored. They have just* 
arrived from English mills, and will go on Sale Monday
at,, each ......... ....................... :.......................!... 25*

Battenberg Runners and Squares with open centres. There 
are just sufficient runners for early morning shoppers. 
Regular $1 values for

at

50*
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